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Skdehte threaten to km U.S. Embassy host^

M IXomemi’s council torun Iran:

'jl'iibKRAN. — Tike Moslem cler^
officiaUy took over from the civfllan
govvnment tn Iran yesterday as

' students, oeeupyinjr the U.8. -Em’
baay threatened to kin their 60
Americas, hostages if Washington
^ed to free them by foreei
Revolutiohary leader Ayatolah

•KbomeiBi said in a statemest
seeing the resignation of Prime
Hiiaiister Jgehdi Baiwgan and. his
ministers: have assigned the
Revolutionary CouncO to run the af-
fairs of the country during the tran-
sltfoi^ l^od.*’
. . Ihe secret council Is dominatedby
Run’s'powerftil Moslem clergy-

It finally seised the reins of power
from a government whose weakness
was underscored its inability to
control -the occupation of the em-
ha^y by student supporters of the
^atirilah.
' .-IQiomelni mtlered the council to

Mehdi Baiargaa (AP file photo)

proceed with' arrangements for a
referendum on- Iran’s Islamic con-
stitution and elections to the Ma^

resigns
(iower house) and the presidency.

Bat intense activity at the prime
minister's office in central Teheran,
as numerous members of the resign-

ing cabinet came and .went,
suggested that efforts might be go-
ing on to form a new provisional
government.
At the embassy, a spokesman for

the students told reporters: **Zf

America takes any military action,

like that which happened at Entebbe
airport in Uganda, we will kfil all of
them.”
The students are demanding the

extradition of the dqx>sed shah from
tite U.S. where he has been undergo-
ing treatment for cancer.
(The shah's neck tumour is getting

larger and he may need another al^
dominal operation for a new stone In

a we duct, officials of New York
Hospital disclosed yesterday, ^e

(CoaUwied m page S, c«L 4)

Sadat promises
one year of oil

at OPEC price

CSiief of Staff Rav^Alof Bildael Elfait itaiidg at attention next to Ad-
miral Thomas Hayward during a 19-gun arrival ceremony In
Washington yesterday. At the ceremony, U.S. Defence Secretary
Handd Brown swarded Eitan the oiutomajy Legion of Merit —
**Degreo of Oommaoder” — for **excepttoiial]y meritorloiia con^
duct.’* Brown said Eitan's ^^devotlon to country and duty are In

keeping with the highest tradition of the Israel Defence Forces.*’
Last nlg^t Eitan whs the guest of honour at a dinner given by Israel
Ambassador Ephraim Evron. Tomorrow the chief of staff begins a
ftwo-week tour of military installations around the IT.8. ujpi telephoto)

Weizman, Sharon buffet

Begin on Eilon Moreh

gernsslem Post Staff

and Agencies

CAIRO. — Egypt has agreed to sell

Israel two mlllloD tons of Sinai oil for

one year at the OPEC ceiUng price,
instead of the higher spot market
price, President Anwar &dat said in

an interview yesterday. Sadat's an-
nouncement was virtually identical
to reports circulating In Jerusalem
last night of the substance of the
agreement reached on Monday by
the Egyptian president. Defence
Minister Eser Weizraan and Energy
Minister Tltshak Moda’l.
Sadat was speaking to a group of

Journalists and eseperts preparing a
radio programme on the Middle
East for the British Broeulcasting
Corporation (BBC).
They quoted Sadat later as saying

there was no problem between
Egypt and Israel on the question of
oil purchases from Sinai wells which
Egypt win recover from Israel later
this month.
Sadat said he had told Weizman on

Monday that Israel could buy up to
two million tons of Sinai oil at the
OPEC celling of 623A0 a barrel for
one year. After that, Sadat told
them. Israel could buy two million or
more tons at the spot market price—
currently around 632 a barrel.

But Egyptian Prime Minister
Muatapha Khalil last night denied
the reports that Egypt would sell oJJ

to Israel at a reduced price.

'“Xbere will be no concessions,''

Khalil affirmed in a telephone con-
venation with the Associated Press.

He was commenting on the BBC
reports.

"They must have misunderstood
the president,” Khalil said.

"Israel will buy Egyptian oil at the

rate set by the auctions. These are
our terms. This Is our position,"

Khalil said, adding it will take effect

as soon as Israel decides to buy,

Khalil said Egj’pt, not being a
member of OPEC, Is not bound by
the $23.90 price. Egypt sells Its oil to

the highest bidder after taking into
consideration "the price of the crude
it exports versus the price of oil

products" it Imports, he added.
Israel has opposed paying the spot

price for Sinai oil throughout the
lengthy negotiations on the Issue.

When Weisman and Moda'i came
back from Cairo this week, the
defence minister spoke of a
“breakthrough" having been
effected in their talks with Sadat.
Observers thought this meant the
price dispute been resolved.

(CoaUnued ob page S, esi. I)

Saunders optimistic on Palestinians
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By WOLF Burma
Jernsalem Post Coirespoiideiit

WASHINGTON. — UA. Assistant
^cretaty of State Harold Saunders
yesMi^iV <HrtimlstieaUy raised the
possibility that Palestinian and other
Arab leaders-might yetedme around
to snppCMt the Camp David peace

."Signs exirt that the Palestinians
and other Arabs are watch-
ing. the negotiations closely,
that they are carMully considering
their next steps, and that a certain
sense of realism is emerging in parts
of their relationship,” Saunders said
in a. speech in St. Louis. .

The assistant seereUuy did not
.
^tecitywhich Paltirtiniaxis and other
Arabs might be moving in this direc-
tion. But;dIplomatie observers said
that Saundere' remarks were consis-
tent with a widely-held-,view in the
State Department that the PLO may
yet be prepared to meet America's
long-standing minimal conditions for
recognition.

• "One ot the positive elements In

the present, situation,” Saunders
said, “is that parties on all. sides are
taking afresh look at their interests
in the present fluid situation."
Saunders said that In Israel,

"awareness is growing of the need
for creativity and Imagination in
dealing with the Palestinian
problem.” But he didn't elaborate.
Differences between the U.S. and

Israel on the autonomy planwege ap-
parent in his address. .Saunders call-

ed' the proposed self-governing
authority a “political structure.”
Israeli officials have streued that it

is sfrletly an "administrative” coun-
cil.

The 10-page, single-spaced ad-
dress reviewed in considerable
detail the department’s assessment
of America’s diverse interests in the -

Middle Eia^ He listed, in this order,
five points:
• Avoiding a confirontation with‘the
Soviet Union' in the Middle Ekmt.
"Estherby accident orby escalation,
the two superpbwm could end up in
confrontation," he warned.
• Maintaining Israel’s secixrity and

wen-being. "Our two peoples have
'deep cultural aM emotional ties

which make relations between our
two countries both unique and In-

'destruetible."
• JkCaintalnlng continued Middle
East oil supplies at reasonable
prices to the U.S. and its allies.
• •WwintAiwtng close and friendly

ties with "key moderate Arab
states." "Politically," he said,
they "will set the character of that
area for the remainder of the cen-
tury." And economically, "the Mid-
dle Ekmt is among the fastest grow-
ing markets in the world."
•" Meeting America's
'.'humanitarian” considerations.
"We remain a nation concerned
about the people of the area,” he
said. "For years, we have provided
assistance to refugees, whether from

'

the Holocaust in Enrope or from
Arab villages In Palestine."
Saunders suggested that the U.S.

cannot hope to meet all these diverse
interests "so long as the Arab-Israeli
conflict, is allowed to fester and
periodically explode."

;

By ASHER WALLP18H
‘

j

Jerusalem Post Reporter

With a fortnight to go before the
salon Moreh group must pack its

jbags and quit the site under the High
Court Judgment, Prime Minister
Menahem Begin found himself in a
cleft stick yesterday morning,
squeezed between Agriculture
[lidnister Ariel Sharon and Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman.
The double squeeze was timed to

coincide with the meeting of the
liinlsterlal Defence Committee
charged with finding the controver-

sial Gush Eimunim settlement group
la treah site in place of Elion Moreh.
Weizman said he would resign If

' attempt were made to evade im-
plementing the High Court's order to

evacuate ^on Moreh. ^

Sharon, a member of the top-
secret committee, said 10 days ago
ibe would attend no meetings conven-
ed to the issue of alternative
sites. He kept his word, but he acted
to bring bis point of view home to the
jeommittee in two wi^rs.

Sharon telephoned Begin around
|s.80 a.m. and aired his opinions
jabout the proposals which the
pefence lOnistry had prepared for
Ithe committee. These proposals.

jwhich involved two sites, were
eynieal. totally unsuitable, and
jealeulated to provoke Gush Emunim
into a campaign against the govem-
iment, whose end result would be to
Itopple it, Sharon warned. The Eilon
Moreh group would not go to either
pite, he predicted,
Sharon had hardly put the receiver

S
own when the report of his side of
le telephone conversation was fed

jto Israel Radio.' Sharon apparently
^ew his dramatic conversation
would lead the 9 a.m. news and the
Iminiaters would listen.

Siaron's leak to the radio caused
["very grave displeasure" in Begin's
jofflee. Director-General EUahu Ben-
EBssar told The Jentaalem Post last
bight.
' The premier and his aides were
gunned to hear the newscast only
minutes after Begin and Sharon had
kpoken on the phone. Later In the
day, the prime minister made his
displeasure over the talk known to
Sharon.
Weizman realized that Sharon was

trying to stampede Begin and create
a general atmosphere of ner-
vousness about the magnitude of the
potential confrontation with Gush'
Emunim. (CoaUBiied on p^e Z, eoL 1)

Opposntion filibuster delays conjGrmation

No peace for Hiirvitz;

bank run on foreign coin

U.S. |airm hjead

here f<H* 4: days

i

Bob Ber^and

Jernsalem Post Reporter

1-6DRION AIRPORT. — U.S.
)cretary of Agriculture Robert
lergland arrived aboard - a U.S.
government yesterday from
Egypt for a fouz^d^ visit as guest 'of

lAgricnlture lOnister Ariel Sharon.
I The secretary’s plane' stopped at

^ A^«xc6 terminal here for the
j^tore to see a' small exhibition of

uraell.'export crops.
' Beigland brought greetings from
U.S. .^esfdezit Jimmy Carter, who
said that Israeli Agriculture
products- are' "known ^ over the
swld.”

j

Israel is expected to request
greater eoo|Mratlon between the two
countries'and the aboUtiem of tariffs

bn .eiirua and flower esqports to the
U.&.'.'A 'ndnls^ spokesman noted
thatilsraiers ^rieultural exports to
the 1^8'. amount to $25m., while it

impoi^ about fS50ro., mainly wheat
and otiier cityeals.

8oI Unowite to lep]^ him
;

Sty^uss leavingr M.E. post

tokeM CM

Knesset approves bill on

second deputy premier

Papal Christmas?
The'. atiUtary government. In the

West^Bank is planning for the
poMlUlity that Pope John Paul n

celebrate Christmas high mass
in Bethlehem this year, Israel Radio
announced last night.
The radio said the authoritieswere

acting on “strong rumours” in
' Bethlehem'that thepope bad decided
to make the pilgrimage: but there

was no eoiiflrmatlon from any other

source.' .

By WOLF BUTZEB
Jernsalein Pest CotTeapoDdent

WASHINGTON. — The WhiteHouse
yesterday confinned that special

Middle East envoy Robert Strauss
was leaving his diplomatic respon-
sibilities to -take charge

.
of U.S.

President Jimmy Carter’s re-
electfon ccunpoigu.

Sol. Linowitz, the former Panama
Canal negotiator, is expected to
replace Strauss as the chief U.S.
representative In the Palestiniui
autonomy negotiations. Linowitz
was due to meet with Carter after

midnight, Israel time, presumably'
to dlwciiBS taking over Stnoiss' job.

Strauss' withdraw^ from the Mid-

.

dieEast arena was anticipated even
before he publicly held 'out the
possibility in an interview-last Fri-

day in “The Nbw Yoric Times.”
Since his ill-fated effort In August

to win Israeli and Egyptian support
for a U.S.-sponsored relation at the
UN Security Council recognising
Palestinian rights, Strauss has
seemed frustrate with the alow
pace. of the autonomy talks.

U.S. officials said Strauss, fo^o^^^

ing a brief tranmHbtt period with
LSnowitz. will be in over^ charge of

the Carter campaign. Including fund
raising, strategy and operations.

Like Strauss, Linowitz Is Jewish.
'Political observers here expressed
the. opinion that Carter selected
Linowitz both because of his
diplomatic skills as well as because
of his good contacts within the

American Jewish community. He
also reportedly has good contacts
with Israeli and Arab leadere*

Linowitz, if eventually selected

and confirmed by the U.S. Senate,
enters the Middle East arena with
considerably more understanding of

the problems than was the case with
Strauss.
In practical terms, the transition

from Strauss to Linowitz will

prebably result in a further slow-
down in the autonomy negotiations

even though Strauss' deputy, James
tieonard, has been doing most of the

basic U.S. negotiating in recent
weeks as'Strauss spent increasingly
more time in domMtic politics.

Junblatt wants Arabs to press

PLO to halt Lebanese actions
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agendes
Lebanese Druse leader WaAd

Junblatt said yesterday the' Arab
summit in Tunis later this month
should exert pressure on the
Palestine Liberation Onganisation to

freeze its activities -In Southern
Lebanon.
'He told' a diplomatic press

luncheon in Paris that such a move
would help find a political settlement

for tha Lebanese crisis.

Jimblatt's remarks came as a sur-

prise to regional o'bservera due to his

past supp^ for the PLQ presence

and activities in Southern Lebanon.

Some observers viewed his call for

the suspension- of the PLO activities
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as indicating a possible erosion in

the alliance between bis leftist

«^iallst Progressive Party and the

.terrorists.

Junblatt’s statement followed
tttiva he recently held with Syrian
ti-nA Jordanian leaders, including

President H^ez and King
Hussein.

Asked what the Arab leaders could
achieve in Tunis .to help the return of

p«ace in Lebanon, Junblatt said, "I
hope they will press the PLO to

^eze its operatiim in Southern
Lebanon as a first step towards a

political solution, which Is the only
solution for peace."
Junblatt became leader of the left-

wing Lebanese National Movement
when his father Kamal was
assassinated in 1977.

He c^led on the' western world to

recognize' the PLO and said that

talks between' warring factions In

Lebanon on the country's unity,

sovereignty and independence were
possible.

,^y ABYEBL RUBWSTEIN _

Post Knesset ^porter

By a vote of 55-3S. the Knesset
yesterday evening passed the
amendment, to the Basic Law: The
Cabinet, authorizing the appoint-

ment of a second deputy prime
minister.
The two Democratic Movement

deputies who voted with the opposi-

tion on the bill's first reading
Shlomo Eliahu and Mordeehai
Elgrably were not present during the
vote on the third reading. The three
DM members present voted for the
bill.

The bill was tabled on Monday and
had its first reaidlng an hour later.

Yesterday morning, the Law Com-
mittee met, and opposition members
.registered about 40 histayguyol
(minority amendments).
Ri the afternoon, the bill was laid

on the table for Its second reading.
Law Committee Chairman David
Glass presented the bill, and opposi-
tion members explained their
hittlaygttyoL

It was the nearest thing Israel’s

paiiiament has to a filibuster, but
not the real article since the deputies
are limited In their speaking time.
But there was an attempt by the

opposition to slow up the coaJttion

steam-EoUer by subn^ttlng so large
a number of histayguyot to a bill con-

a single sentence.
Alignment deputies Mosbe ShahaJ,

Moshe Amar and Esther Herlitz
proposed nine alternatives to the

name of the bill (e.g., “Basic Law:
The Cabinet — the Scandal of the

Deputies.")
Another proposal was that the

appUeability of the law be limited
"to the period In which Knesset
Member Simha Ehirlich serves as a
cabinet member."
The session got off to a stormy

start when MK Shlomo Gross
(A^dat Yisrael), on a point of
order, moved that the hiataygvyot

' not be considered because their
"frivolous nature" made a mockery
of the Knesset.
Deputy Speaker Moshe Meron re-

jected the motion, but this was
followed by a shouting match
between Gross and Alignment
deputies that led Meron to call Gross
to order tluree times.

Little was added in the course of
the afternoon’s debate to what- had
been said during the first reading on
Monday. Several oppoaltion
deputies denounced the action of

the House Committee on Mo'nSay,'

even before the bill was tabled in the

Knesset. The committee released
the bill from the prescribed watting
periods, even before it had been tabl-

ed.

Mordeehai Virahubski (Shai)
walked out of yesterday's meeting of
the Law Committee after the com-
mittee refused to refer the bill to the
subcommittee on basic laws, which
he heads.
He said that this was not only con-

trary to established procedure, but
was an affront to the statue and task
of the subcommittee and its cholr-

Jernsalem Poet Staff

Finance minister-designate Ylgal
Hurvltz, scheduled to win final

cabinet and Knesset confirmation to-

day, already faced mounting
problems yesterday as the public,

alarmed by rumours of devaluation
and a relmposltion of foreign curren-
cy restrictions, rushed to sell

government bonds and buy cash— in

any denomination and of any
nationality except Israel pounds.

Customers lined up at bank
branches throughout the country all

morning, and by afternoon most
tellers bad run out of cash. Dollars,
while they lasted, were being sold for
1L31.60, 30 agorot more than on Mon-
day. Swiss francs were going for
1L19.13.

A record lL372.Sm. worth of Index-
linked government bonds changed
hands yesterday. Of this amount.
XLSOOm. were bought by the Bank of
Israel, which intervened to prevent a
collapse in the bonds’ price. In the
last week, the central bank has
bought some"ILlb. worth of the cer-
tificates, and as a result, bond prices
have remained virtually unchanged.
Hurvltz yesterday reiterated his

denials that be intends to change the
terms under which bonds are bought
and sold or levying a tax on them. "A

word is a word," he said, appealing
to the public not to panic by following
the lead of speculators.
Associates of the treasurer-to-be

accused the banks of Instigating the
panic by selling massive quantities
of the bonds, with the intention of en-
couraging sales of their oa-n stocks
and inflating their profits on foreign
currency transactlonc.
Hurvltz remained silent, however,

on any changes be may be planning
In foreign currency rules. Expec-
tations that be might reverse the
1977 New Economic Policy and close
the thousands of dollar and other ae<
counts opened by Israelis since then
were what led to the ran on cash.
Foreign currency department

heads in the country's banks,
harried by worried customers seek-
ing sound advice, were far from un-
animous in their replies.

One banker was advising his
Clients to sell their Index-linked
bonds and to place the funds In open
foreign currency accounta. He
reasoned that a major devaluation of
the Israel pound is coming. Foreign
currency in an open account could
then be quickly withdrawn and
reinvested in the bonds, he explain-
ed.

Bui another bank official said he
(ContlUDcd oo page 2, col. 4)

Parties pushing for seats

in proposed mini-cabinet

Aguda upset by delay
By SABAH HONIG

Post PolitimU Reporter

TEL AVIV. ~ Monday’s com-
promise decision to delay the
Knesset vote on the amendment to

the abortion law has caused con-
siderable displeasure in the rank and
file of Agudat Yisrael.
Party pundits say that if the

amendment Is not passed when the
delayed vote takes place In a few
weelu, the Aguda MKs may feel the
consequences. If the "social clause"
is not abolished, the Council of Tora
Sages may be compelled to instruct
them to leave the coalition, which
they are reluctant to do. these
sources say.
The party’s MKs are under fire for

not linking Knesset vote manoeuvr-
ing on the abortion amendment to

the government reshuffle. Party

members feel an opportunity was
lost.' especially since the coalition

MKs were mobilised for the reshuf-

fle legislation vote and this could

have been exploited for a vote on the
abortion amendment.
But the Likud thinks that since the

vote is likely to be extremely close it

would be better to hold It when some
of its opponents, specifically in the

ranks of the Liberals, could be ab-

sent. Likud sources feel at least five

Liberals will not be persuaded to

change their opposition 'to the
amendment. The best chance for the

coalition to overcome the hurdle

would thus be to persuade them to

absent themselves from the vote.

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEIL AVIV.— The only sure member
of the new economic "inner cabinet"
is its Initiator, finance minister-

designate Yigal Hurvitz. But
ministers are vying with each other
over membership in what Is likely to

be the most powerful cabinet com-
mittee ever and the parties are com-
peting over which one will get a
larger representation.

One source close to Hurvitz said
yesterday that It would be **a minor
miracle” if the proposed committee
can be kept down to the agreed size

of five to seven members."
Most of the battles are being wag-

ed within the coalition parties.
But the Democratic Movement
has apparently succeeded in an-

tagonizing all the other parties with
a reported demand that _wouId .in

(CoBtfBiwd eh page 2. coL 2)

Mssim gives up plans for

Information Ministry slot
By DAVm LANDAU
and SARAH HONIG

Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nissim tLlberal) announced yester-

day that he would not after all. take
up a newly created post of Informa-
tion minister. "The conditions are
not right at this time for the creation
of an Information ministry," Nissim
explained after a lengthy meeting,
the second In two days, with senior
officials of the Foreign Ministry.

The Foreign Ministry, led by
Director-General Yosef
Ciechanover, impressed upon
Nissim their view of the integral

nature of information (hasbnmj in

the work of the ministry. The
Foreign Ministry's information sec-
tion was to have been the pillar of the
new information ministry.
On Sunday, Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer made it clear that
he woi^ not a^ree to the transfer of his

ministry’s Information Centre to the
projected information ministry.

Nissim would have been left with
only the Government Press Office

and a number of small units.

There were voices within the Liberal

Party demanding yesterday that

Nissim be given another portfolio to

compensate the Liberals.
The situation may well turn the

Liberals into bitter enemies of the

Democratic Movement in the
cabinet.
The Liberals are now Joining the

National Religious Party In decrying
•what is seen as the DM's over-

representation in the Government.
The DM has only seven MKs not all

ofwhom vote with the government —
while the Liberals have 14.

While the Liberal Party seethes

with resentment, the feeling at par-

ty headquarters yesterday was that

nothing will be done yet about the

party's new grievances for fear that

any Liberal move at this juncture

would send the government's frail

house of cards tumbling.

foroewimmigrates.

Hand in ybtir cla^fied advertisement for Friday's Hala'ah
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HOME NEWS

Laker charters to run

on weekly schedule
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By mCBAh YtIDELMAN
Jernsalem Post Boporter

BENi-GURION AIRPORT. — The
Lulcer Ali^&ys charter line between

Israel and Britain will operate ac-

cordinir to a fixed weekly schedule,

juat like scheduled airlines, an-

nounced Sir Freddie LaRer. who
arrived yesterday afternoon on Uie

inaugfural fU^t of the new line.

Laker, who Is known as the pioneer

of cheap air travel, arrived on a S40-

seat DC'lO with his wife, an en-

tourage of 45 and some 800 tourists

from Britain. Also aboard were four

leading British tour operators who,
together with the Israeli company
Maof-Charter No. 1, have leased the

Laker Airways aircraft for the year.

The Laker rates include a round-

trip flight, transportation to and
from the airport, hotel accommoda-
tion and flight cancellation in-

surance for £149. fIL9,536).

Laker said yesterday that the goal

of his low-price charter flights was to

IGrce air companies to lower their

fares. He said the cuirent fares are

about double the amount they should
be, according to the real flight cost.

Commenting on the new^ A1 and
British Airways lines between Tei
Aviv and London operated as of this

week for £130-£135, Laker, said be
was “delighted. Cheaper fares bring
more tomdsts which meazu more
cake for all of us to share."

He said he saw no reason at pre-
sent to lower his fares, which he
believed were ^ulte competitive.
lAker said that if oondltloiis prove

favourable, be hopes to liacroaae bis
fll}^ts between Israel and Britain to

a dally acbeditle.
‘

Maurice Segal, one of the British
tour operators, accused El A1 and
BA of running their charter flights at
a loss, with the sole Intention of un-
derzninuig the Laker charter flights.

He called upon El A1 to join the effort

to lower air travel fares Instead of
fighting against it.

An El A1 vice-president, Otto
Herstik, yesterday denied the
charge that El AI was losing mnoney
on Its flights to England. "It is quite
acceptable to reduce air fares during
the winter season, when the number
of paasengers Is reduced," he told
Ths Jerusalem PosL
Herstik said the British tour

operators should be pleased with El
/j’a low prices. "Laker aaya he
wants scheduled airlines to cut their

prices, so he should have no com-
plaints," Kerstlk said.

AZnTi Eisner adds from Tel Auii);

El Al spokesman David Eilat aald
yesterday that all El Al'a operaUona
are approved by thegovenmentand
thei^fore no unethical practices
could be Involved. ‘‘Would you
rather we ran a loss on empty planes
at high prices, or a loss on full planes
at low prices?" Eilat said.
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Radio head calls for probe

in ‘leftist blacklisf allegation

The hannar beld MMnm KajpbM and Yosef Folilo'in tbe sqnwer In front of tlw

,
Cologno oourthoose reads; **To Eemember and not to forgets to eternity.’* Ze*ev Ofirif

ebalnnan of tho fensalem high achool stndentB inmncll* is holding the Israel flag aloft.

The banner at Eii^tsajs: *^he pe^le of tte State <»t Israel es^ct a Just verdict forwar
criminals.**

Cologne Nazi trial ‘running smoothly’

* For tBr iMieat vmltarr vondlUoni, roBtort
Sn1«Mlr

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda. St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

Jerusalem Post Staff

laorael Radio director Gideon Lev-
Ary yesterday ordered a probe Into
Imports that news department head
Amos Goren made a list of the
political vlewa of department
atatfers. Indicating members of a so-
called “leftist mafia" among them.
Lev-All? also got the support yester-
day of department heads In a dispute
with the Broadcasting Authority
which, he feels. Is preventing him
from exercising his authority.
Both issues came to a head

through the appointment of
Jerusalem 'Journalists Association
chainnan Tltahak Allon, a radio
staffer, to the post of coordinator of

radio repozters after an Intemsl
tender. Both Lev-Ary and Goren
were against the appointment, but
for different reasons. Lev-Ary
argued that the pgst itself Is un-
necessary, seeing its creation as a
further example of the Broadcasting
Authority's hlghsr officials
overriding him.
Lev-Ary, who took on his post

about rix months ago, has threaten-
ed to resign several times idnce then
In protest over his “lack of

authority." He has felt that his hands
are tied by aezilor authority officials,

especially director-general Tosef
Lapid, who nominated him for the
job.

Goren, meanwhile, denies the ex-
istence of the alleged memorandum
on the political views of radio
staffers (which was taken up in the
Knesset yesterday by MKa Chaika
Grosaman and Yoasl Sarid) . He alac
denies newspaper reports that radio
reporter Avl Bar-Tosef had made
the list and Goren had handed it to
zight-vring authority board member
Aharon Papo over a year ago. He
aaya the allegation waa made
because acme reporters were
angered by his opposition to the ap-
pointment of Allon.
Lapid did not allow Israel TV to

broadcast a story on Monday night
about an urgent motion for the agen-
da submitted by Grossman, clam-
ing that the “bad smell of
MeCarthylsm" is rising from the
radio,..

Lev-Ary ordered Goren to go on
vacation hidefinltely until an inquiry
into the memorandum affair Is com-
pleted.

By EBSIE MBT^
Jerusalem Pott Reporter

• The war crimes trial in Cologne of
three former top Nasia who operated
in France duiring the Gemian oc-
cupation in World War H inay be
free of the lengthy delays that have
mai4ced similar trials in the past.
This la the impression' of four

membera of. the ^raeli mission
which went to Cologne (at their own
eiqDenael to attend the first sessions
of the triaL

Accused are three former Gestapo
officials who organised the deporta-
tion of 73 .(MO foreign and French
Jews to Auschwitz In 1943 and 1948.
They are Kurt Llachka, 7oi Herbert
Hagan, 66, and Ernst Heinrlchaohn,
S6. The first two had been condemn-
ed In absentia to life imprisonment
with hard labour by FYeneh. courts
after the war, while Helnrlehsohn
had been given a death sentence.
The trials are the result of years of

effort by Naad-hunters Beate and
Serge Klarsfeld, who eoUeeted the

documenidry evidence which they
hope will convict the three before
their German judges.
Miriam Mejruhas, vice-chairman

of the Israel Committee for Beate
Klairsfeld, told the press sresterday
that thia trial is dlsthigulahdd by the
fact that the aeeuaed axe confronted
with documents on the depoitatlona
which they signed with their own
hands. Some of the doeumenta made
it clear that they knew that they
were sending the Jewsto their death,
and not to labour camps or for-faml-

.

ly reunification, as their defence
claims.
Meyuhas said she was impressed

by the fair, attitude of the presiding
judge. Heinz Faaabinder, 42. The two

judges are also under 40, aa.

are the four members of the Jury.

Meyuhas said that "the judge

didn't let the accused get away with
'

answers like ‘I don't remember.* He
confronted them with their own
letters." Reams of such documents
had been prepared by Serge
Klarsfeld. who aa a French lawyer is

Arab MK accuses airport

security of insulting him
PARTmPUmFQRSEA'I^
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

MK Abba £ban will apeak on
"Israel's Foreign Pojicy" at the
weekly meeting of. Jerusalem
Rotary Club at the 7MCA, 1 p.m. to-

day.

The Haifa Rotary Quta will hold a
business meeting, at the Nof Hotel,
at 1 p.m. today.

Dr. Shehedefa Khalil Harb, of
Ramallah, has become a fellow of
the American College of Surgeons.
Dr. Shededeh was one of the 131 non-
American surgeons admitted to
membership of the college last week.

ARRIVALS

Semiee Tannenbaiim. jiational. presi-

dent of Hadnsssh, the Women’s Oxgaaiaiii*

lion of AmerlCB, on HadaseeJi buelness.

SADAT
(Ceatiiraed from p^e i)

perhaps by a coin^mise between
the spM price and the OPEC level.

Weizman and Moda’i axe expected
to report on the agreement at today’s
cabinet meeting, azid it is tbou^t the
cabinet may approve the deal at.the

same session.

Kol Tlsrael reported lastnl|^ that
the oil Israel buys from Egypt will

come from several fields, not Juat the
Alma field due to be returned in

about three weeks.^Thla la

because Ue Alma field la tM small to

supply the required 4imounta.

' A highly placed source in the
Energy Ministry, in .Jerusalem last
nigM explained that the 'difference
betweeiLthe OPEC celBng pric6 and
the spot price per barrel of oil

cuirently ranges between 810 and
815. He calculated that were Israel to

buy two million tons — the.
equivalent of 14 million barrels —
annually after the end of the first'

year of the agreement, its fuel bill

would rise by $l30m.-82i0m. a year.
Asked whether the clauaea A the

agrconieht were in line with what
zninlatry experts Had anticipated

during the negotiations, the source
w-ould not comment. He also refused

sharply to comment on whether the

agreement fas described by Sadat)

was good for Israel.

The official Egyptian Middle East
News Agency (MBNA) said U.S.

President Jimmy Carter telephoned

President Sadat yesterday., It gave

AO further details on the call, which

eaino shortly after the oil agreement
announcement.

REMEMBRANCE DAY

A abort ChrlsUu Service of Benem-
brance will be bold mt the Com-
pienwealth War Cemetery ea Meeat

Jerusalem, at 10JWa.m. os Sun-

dav. November 11. All wbe wleta to at.

will be welcome.

•At 9.30 on the same day the British

Cbnsui-General will lay a wiwatfa at' the

'

iMdian Army War Ccmeiery in East'

Tblpiot.'
I

All Act of Kcmembranco will alio be In-

cluded in Che Mertiiag Service at 10.0Q

aim. St St Andrew's Church of Sotland.
'

(Ceatla^i^paio l)
'

'aome'forin involve alT c! it's

miniaters in .the oomroittee.

Hurvltz had been reported as
favouring lAbour and Social Affairs

Minister Israel Katz tn the rqle of the
DM’a representative in the "Inner
cabinet" since Katz'a ministry la one
of the largest recipients of govern-
ment money and tbe economic
crackdown under consideration
could affect tbe mlnlatry moat
severely. But Deputy Prime '

Minlater Tlgal Yadin, upeet by the
addition of another deputy to
Premier Menahem Beg^n, apparent-

ly wanta to become the DM'a man on
the committee.
.Yadin also wanta to have Justice

Minister Shmuel- Tamlr aa his

.stand-in and, although he himself la

deputy prime minister in charge of

socicU affairs, he wants Katz to take
part in deliberations involving
welfare.
Likud and National Religious Par-

ty sources say that this is an attempt

to get all the DMl TciiiiNteiy .intq.ljte... •

committee through the back door.

It's bad enough, they say, that Uie
DM is ‘‘over-represented” In the

cabinet, given Its size in tbe Knesset.
' Tamir. meanwhile, is reported to

be eager to serve on the committee
himself. Henit circles close to Hous-
ing Minister David Levy say they
would welcome such a development.
If Katz la out. Le>? would be a
natural spokesman for tbe dlsadvan-
taved population and would press
hard for welfare expenditures.

Perhaps the toughest in-fighting is

In Levy's own Herut Party. Hurvltz

is reportedly Interested in having
Agricultuz'e Minister Ariel Sharon
the committee. Sharon is said to

favour stringent ecoaomlc measures
and his ministry also represents
powerful economic Interests,

Another Herut minister who would
like to see himself inside the "limer
cabinet" is Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman, whose ministryspends the

(largest chunk of the GNP.

.By ASHEB WALUPTSB
- . .'J

Beperter
'. *ATab eominunJst

_
Kne8^et

as he refused when a male security
officer made the same request. :

According to' 2layyad, the security

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shaznizv
that when he relumed to Israel on
November 3. he was Insulted and un-~

jlustlfiably delayed. MK Tawfiq
Zayyad (DFPE) claimed that
security personnel threatened to use
force against him if he did not enter
the alrp<nrt terminal separately from
the other passezigera for a special
check.
He said that he alighted.from the

plane and gut on the airport bus to

ride to the passenger ball when a
woman security officer asked him to
get off the bus and follow her.
Zayyad said that be refused, just

by force. When Zayyad izulsted that
the laws of parliamentary immunity
forbade the officer from treating

' him in this way. thaofficer allegedly
replied. "X don’t care if you are a
Knesset member. You have to come ’

alozig for a seourity check."

An argument eizsued. In which
other passengers also intervened,
according to Zayyad. Finally tHe
security officer agreed to let Zayyad
proceed,, provided be handed in his
passport for. checking.
Zayyad asked Sboznir to probe the

incident and see that the security of-

ficer was punished.

KHOMEUNTS COVNOL

Asslating the German lawyer
representing the inteirests of Jewish,

holocaust, suxvlvora and those who
lost relatives.
Meyuhas was also satisfied with

German media coverage of the trial.

She stressed that tbe education
minister of North Rhineland-
-WestphaUa. Joachim Sehn, per-

Bonany- opened .an exhibition at the
Cologne opera house about the
persecution of tbe Jews in Fxunce.
The exhibits will be on view at the

city Kbii for the duration of the trial.

Accused Bsigen said in court
yesterd^ he thought Hitler's “final

solution" had meant the establish-

ment of a Jewish state. He told tbe
court he bad never really considered
what awaited deported French Jewa
when their journeys ezided in the
East. .

Asked bJ the Judge what he im-
agined Hitler hajd zdeant when, he
called for a “fizial solution" to the
Jewish question,, the defendant
replied: 'T always assumed it was
the eatabUshmentof a Jewish state."

Ben-Elissar tipped

as possible new
foreign minister

ne name of Dr. EUahu Bim-
Elissar tum been mentioned In. cer-
tain political quarters aa a possible
candidate for the vacant post of
foreign mlziister.

Ben-Enissar, directorgeneral of
tbe Prime Mlziister's Office and one
of Begin's closest confidants, refus-
ed last zdght to be drawn into com-
menting on this speculatfim.
Until now,. Ben-Elissar was

thought a leading contender for -the

post of ambaasador to Egypt, due to

te filled in February.

^ appointing Ben-Elissar, Begin
would be relievl^ himself of the dal-
ly burden of runniag the Foreign
Ministry aa acting minister, while at
the same time maintaining - con-
tinued close supervision over foreign
matters.
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SAS to fly Israeli drugs to Kampuchea
Jerusalem Post Beperter

A large shipment of antibiotics and
other drugs donated by the
Ikapharm and Teva pharmaceutical
firjM will be flown to the Kam-
puchean border on Sunday.

The Broadcasting . Authority
reported last night that El Al had
persuaded SAS (the Swedish airline)

to fly the shipment to Thailand for
free. The dnigs were donated In ad-
dition to the more than ILlSm.
collected by Israel TV for the Kam-
puchean refugees.
A representative of TV House will

fly to Thailand next week with the
collected money to purchase food
and other supplies for the sick and
starving in the camps. The authority
spokesman noted that expenses for
the trip will not come out of the
donated funds. If TV decides to send
a TV team to cover tbe story on the
Kampuchean border, expenses will

be paid by the BroadcastingAuthori-
ty, the spokesman asserted.
Contributions to tbe TV's refugee

fund may be deposited In Bank
Hapoalim account number TOGO
through Friday.

(R«bi«d rspoit — page 4)

Telephone token price up 150%
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The price of telephone tokens went
up by 150 per cent this morning, from
ILl to IL2.50 after the Knesset
Finance Committee complied with a
request by Communications
Miziister Yitib&k Moda'i.
The increase is appimdmately the

same as the amount the cost-of-

living index has risen since the
tokens' price was last set in March
1978.

The ministry raised the price now
to prevent further hoarding of
tokens, which began several weeks

ago in anticipation of the increase.
' Ritb the rise in price, a call from a
pay phone will again be more expen-
sive than one from a private
telephone.
Calls made from telephones'

operated by a 66-agorot coin will re-

main unchanged for the present.
Changing the cost will requfre -a

technical adjustment of the phones,
which the ministry is plaimlzig for

the near future.

Several hundred of the 7,500 public

phones throughout the count^ use
the SO-agorot coin.

RG Hapoel cagers beat Luxembourg
Post Sports Beporter

TEL AVIV, -r Ramat Gan Hapoel
hoopsters last night completed a
double over Amlcal Luxembourg,
scoring a comfortable 99-83 victory

in the European Cup for Cupholders
return game at the' Yad EUahu
sports stadium. •

Ramat Gan won the first game
abroad by 105-91.

The Raznat Gan team cz'ulsed to

the 16-polnt margin in the second
half after the Luxembourg squad

trailed by only 48-46 at half time, and
at the start of the second half actual-

ly evened the score at 48-48. The
home squad took the game much too
casually until midway through the

second period.

Ai Fleming, Hapocl’s American
reinforcement, played though suffer-

ing pains in his right hand. However,
Stove Kaplan was out tvith injuries.

Steve Shlachtcr was top scorer
with 36 points, 24 scored in the first

half. Top scorer for Luxembourg
was Burns, with 37 points.

(CeadBoed bvn pas*

shah flew to tbe UJ8. last month and
underwezit ' surgery on October 24

during which a stone-filled gall

bladder was removed and a stone
removed from a bile duct. It was dis-

closed that he had been suffering

from cancer of the lymph gland
systezxL for years and doctors an-
nounced piazza for lengthy treatment
with drugs.)

In Washiiigton yesterday, d State
Department official said when asked
about the threat to kiH the hostages:
"That's news to me. Our highest
priority la the safety of those people
and we expect tbe Zrazziazz govern-
ment to honour its commitment to

have them freed."
The policy statement was made

lURer U.S. Presltent Jimmy Carter
met with senior advlsez's including
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
White Houae spokesman Jody

Powell said the administration con-
tinued to rule out the use of militazry

force to free the Izostages.

In another slap at the U.5., Iran's
provisional- government, under
pressure from' the ruling clergy to

prove its anti-American credentials,
scrapped a 20-yei:r-o)d treaty that
theoretically allowed U.S. troops on
to Iranian soil. That action came
shortly befors the goverbrneat
resigned.

The official PARS news agency an-
nounced that the decision to scrap
the 1959 treaty with the UJ5., along
with a 1921 treaty .with the Soviet
Union, waa taken at a meeting of
Bazargkn's cabinet on Monday.
And a statemezzt by OIJ Minister

All Akbar Molnfar Indicated Iran
was actively considering cutting oil

supplies to the U.8.. believed to run
' at about 60 mlllioD barrels a month.

But an. Iranian cutoff of oil
shipments to the UJS. now propabJy
would have less impact than the io-
,tcjTuptlon caused by last winter's
'Iranian revolution. U.S. officials
say.

Meanwhile, students sympat)ietlc

to those bolding tbe U.S. Embassy
were reported still in control of the
U,8, consulate in Tabriz, West Iran,
and Shiraz, in the south. Both, con-
sulates had been closed -when the
shah was overthrown last February
U.
In Teheran, sources said some

American executives and
businessmen "relatively exposed in

Crowded commercial areas” dld.not
Come io their offices after tbe cap-
ture of two officers of the Iran-
Americazi society on Monday.

.

Catherine Kooke, director of the
cultural centre, and her deputy,
William Royer, were taken on Mon-
day from tbe society's building in

north Teheran, azid are beizigtaeld at
the embassy.

U.S. reaction to the sltbatlon was
generally In favour of the Carter ad-
ministration's handling, but it was
eritlctzed by one liberal columnist,
Joseph Kraft, yesterday. Most
newspaper editorials said that eon-
tinued calm handlizig was most like-

ly to gain results.

Syndicated coluzzzzilst KTaft ac-
. cused the State Department of "a
notable display of timidity" Iziits in-

itial statement expressing, ap-
preciation for the efforts of the Ira-
ziian government to secuzre release of
the hostages.
Most prominent congressmen

were holding their couzzsel. But
Senate Republican leader Howard
Baker said he fully supported *the

U.S. decision not to turn over the

shah.
A first term Republican.

.
from

Louisiana. Representative Robert
LIvlogston, Urged firm steps short of

militazy action to win the release of

the hostages.
"Military action may be ex-

cessive. But I urgd you to deport Ira-

nian students in the U.S., ezgzel the

.Iranian embassy and terminate all

trade relationships with Iran, unless
the Americans in Iran are released
immediately." he said in a letter to'

the president.

MUitary c’tee discusses land retuin
Post -Military. Corre^OBdeot

'

Tbe joint.IsraeJ-Egyptiu military
commMee met at A-'Tur yesterday
morning to airange tbe filial details
of the handing back ofArea IV to the
Egyptians later this month.
Tbe committee dealt wltii toiiirism

to the Santa Katerina area.after Its
return on November 16; the supply
.of water from A-Tbr to Sharm e-
Sheikh after November 26, when tbe *

'town is banded back; and
procedures for the continued seotxih
for the bodies of 26 Israelis missing
in action from the 1973 Tom Slppur
War.

Cta Monday, Israeli and Egyptian
teams met at Ras to
start the demaz^atlon of the Ras
Mohammed-El-Arlsh line to which
Isirael will withdraw by February.
The interim line which will remain in
force until the final Israeli pullback

from Sinai in 1981 will be marked ty
barrels placed along tbe high spqte.

There will be a buffer zone running
between .the forces' which will be
policed according to a bilateral'

arrangement.
Souirces yesterday confirmed to

The Jerusalem ^st that tha Egyp-
tians have agreed that Israel be

allowed to search for remnants of

. the Dakar, which vanished off .the

coast of Cyprus in 1P6S with its crew
of 69.

However, experts have Ifttie hope
that any concrete sign of the lostsub-

marine, will be found.

lAyPSO.— In this' week's drawing of

the Lotto lo.ttery,.4he winning
number combination was 9,'. 14, 18,

28. 29. 38 and the extra number was
7. First prize was'worth IL1.4m., and
the lottery earned a total of lIA.45zn.

,
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Our dear and beloved friend

LILLY MAY STERNBERG
(nee Abrsiham)

P9»sed away after-a long and palnfiil illness.

In the name of her niece
Suse Trachsler, Zurich, Switzerland

and all her very good friends.

JehodittBaer

The funeral has already taken place.

NOPEACEFOR HURVITZ

Former haverim Of the Hachshara in Gouda (Holland)'

deeply mourn the untimely death

oftheir dear friend
'

HEItti (CHAIM) FRIEDMANN

Israeli hajjis return from Mecca pilgrimage
Jerufuilem Post Reporter

^ The first gzuup of Israeli Moslems
to make the pilgrimage to Mecca thia
year retuz'ned home yesterday via
Ailenby Bridge,
A spokesman for the 1,500 Moslems

said that they encountered dtx-

fieuitles during their atay In Saudi

Arabia, and they blamed the Jorda-

nian authorities for the discomforts

they suffered. Another 5,000 haJjls

arc due home next week. (XUra)

(Ceatljiaed from pa^e 1)

could give no sure advice, because it

waa Impossible to gauge what steps
Hurvltz might take.

. TTic new minister was scheduled to
have been J^sJicd today, but he
may have to wait until tomorrdw. A
cabinet meeting to officiary approve
his. nomination was- postponed from
iast night untirtodeo^.
The delay followed a Jong Knesset

opposition flllbuslOF against legisla-

tion which would allow a second’
deputy' premier • - in this cdsc outgo-

ing finance minister SImha Ehrlich
— to be appointed. It was

.
finally

passed, but when it' bccaamc ap-

parent that debate On the ap-
pointments themselves could lost

well past midnight, floor leaders on
’ both sides of the house agreed to

close up shop:

The cabinet is scheduled to meet at
10 a.m., today, and the nominations
are to' be sent to the Knesset for con-
firmption at i1 a.m. Only then, if aiJ-

'goes well; win the cabinet reshuffle
bc-compicte.

The re-lntenneot ofthe late

ISAAC DUMAS
passed away in South Africa wUI take place at the

siinhedrla Cemetery. Jemuiom at 2 p.'m. on Thiuwfsy. November 8.

Deeply mourned by
His Sister Rivkis Dsnuts.'
family oimi Mendii''

'

"
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Schbol disimte ends,

regular hniirs today
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Hr ALAN EUNEB
.Jgririnifim PwtBepoi^

T^-'AVIV. Tlie dlipute over the
noh-paTment ofMaeBen'f^qrltp for
the last taro-mbiithfl came to an end
yeaterday-'when the- Hlatadmt
Teachers Union approved the agree-
nept reached the previous evening'
between Ita representatives and
Bdueeition Minister Zevulan

But the ^eutfve's decision came
oidy after ftirtber negotiations with
Hammer yesterday morning and
was too late to prevent the eanctigns
by the teachers from continuing.
Mbst elementary school children
were snt home at u a.m.
Teachers wiU resume normal work
sohMiiles today. •

' The dispute resulted from a *'go-

stow" by ^kcn in the Bdueatioa
Mi^try's finance department
which inrevented the payment of the
t^hera normal salaries. The union
eomidahied that Qie autvances the
teachers received in place ^ their

• salaries were too low and demanded
compensation.
On ^Monday night, the ministry

gave in to this demand aTiJ agreed to
pay teachers an extra advance from
lU.ooo to. 1L18,000. depending on
years of seniority. Additional
payments will be made to teachers
who work longer than normal hours
and to school directors.

The advances win be made in four
separate payments, the first to be in-

corporated into December salary
chequea'and paid on January 1. Thi«

means that the
.
payment, tltou^

boUi sides in the dispute are stUl call-
ing it an ‘'advance", is in fact a com-
pensation Qc bonus payment hi addi-
tion to the teachersnormal earnings.
A further meeting between

Hammer and union representatives
will take place this morning to clear
op the problem .of teachers who,
because of bureaucratic hitchu, still
have not received their September
or October advances. This issue held
up union approval of the agreement
yesterday and caused the sanctions
to continue for another day.

^Children stuck in institutions

because adoption law unclear’
Hundreds of children under the

age of six are. is institutions with lit-

tle chance of beizig adopted, even
though -tbeir parents have virtually
abandoned them, former Supreme
Court Justice Moshe Btsloni said
yesterday.

Etsionl. headed a commission on
adoption and submitted the report to
Jnstice.Minister Shmiiel Tamir. The
commission recommended that

.
parent institutionalising children
un^ six be required to sign a state-
ment that if they leave their childfor
moK'ihan six. months, the yotmgster
could be put up for adoption.

'The law at present is not specific
as to when a childmay be offered for

adoption, and 'who is eligible to
adopt.
Under the commission proposals,

a court would rule twice^ first that
the child should be adopted and then
that the adoptive parents take the
child for a trial six-month period.
Both hearings' would be In private.
The proposal- also specifies that

the court must appoint a lawyer for
the natural parents, if they have
none, and tiiat it must act quickly, to
prevent uncertainty for the
youngster. The commission also
recommended that, as In the past,
the adoptive parents must be a cou-
ple of the same religion as the seal
parents, although the court may use
its dlscretioin In exceptional esses..

Doctors want ‘lobby for better lerael’

&
c;

Jerusalem Post Beporter
TEIL AVIV. — The Israel Medical
AHoclation plans to enlist other
profemional and organised bodies in
a“lobby for a belter Israel," Dr.
Rami Tlshay, president of the IMA,
said here yesterday. The
organization’s triennial national con-
vention opens in Tel Aviv today.
n>eIMA, founded in 1912, is the se-

cond oldest ^ofesslonal body in
Israel and encompasses 8,000
physicians.

Tlshay said that the “only
criterion for Jctining this lobby wfil be
to avoid political viewpoints while
taking the lead to taring preaaure on'
the government's political parties to
work for Improving the eoontry's
economy." Physicians, he’felt,
should ju>t stand aside during the
present economic and social crisia.

Tbe organisation's SSth conven-
tion, which wUl last two j^ays, wUl .

also discuss the proposed National
Health Insurance Law.
The new wage demands of the doc-

tors will be on the agenda for the 383
delegates. Their present wage con-

tract expires in April 1980,

Prof. Avrahsm Atsmon. head of
toe IMA'a scientific council, noted
that the coonell had Introduced both
theoretical and practical' ex-
aminations four years ago to raise

the standards of doctors working
toward spedsllst degrees.

Formerly, the doctors received the
title of specialist (surgeon. Internist,

gynecologist, etc.) simply by work-
ing in an approved hospital depart-
ment for five or six years, toe length
depending on the speclaUty. .

This year, 1,258 doctors sat for toe
theoretical exaznlnat^ona and 204 for
toe practical ones. Slightly more
than two-ttair^ passed a^'received

. j w .- -

Soccer cWefe “split over

foreign coach for World Cup
ss
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By PAUiUKOHN
Post Sports Be'porter

TEIr AVIV. ~ As the World Soccer
Cup qualifying matches approa^,
Israel sport bosses seem headed for

a deadlock over whether, to hire a
leading coach from abroad to ginger
up tbe national squad.
After Israera disappointing per-

formance in tbe Olym^c qualifiers.

Football Association chairman
Iflehael Almog. back yesterday
from -the World Cup group six
qualifying round draw in Stockholm,
began looking for an eaq>erlenced
British or Eimopean coach.
Be p^ted to the advancement of

brad soccer under coaches Jack
Gibbons of England, Ginla Mandy of

Hangary and Milovan Clrie of
Tugndavla In tiie previous decades.
“We 'have exhau^d the contrlbu-

tioQ'.'iocal. coaching talent can now.
offer the IFA cHainuan said.

Bat Tltzbak Ofek, chairman of the

Israei Olympic Committee aifd

Bapoel disagrees. "A foreign coach
will cost us IL6m. a year, and we
cannot afford such an expense. 11

will only lead to Inflated demands for

pay increases by local aoecer
coaches, who are already getting ex-

tremdy higb salaries," Ofek sold

yestertoy.
The Maccabi and Betar

organizations are known to support

the idea of a foreign coach for the

national team. Almog, like Ofek, is

affiliated to Hapoel.

mth the first world cup qualifying

match (a^inst Northern Ireland)

only four and a half months away,
the appointment of a new coach to

take over the national team after toe

Olympic debacle sbonid be mode
soon. The new man wOl need aeyeral

,

months of work to build hia team and
instil a fresh psychological approach
into the playem for the eight World

Cup quallfybig games.

Ddbekhead hanoured

Navon launches 1979

Cancer Society drive
JUDY SIEGEL

' Jazasalem Pest Beporter

,
President *Titzhak Navon. whose

jown family has been struck by
cancer, opened the larael Cancer
Boeiety's 1979 fund drive last night

by wUh^ that toe organization be
^buded at the soonest possible

(date when cancer has
.
been

plizuinated and there la no longer a
jtieed for toe siocieW*

: The president made only a single,

'reference to his wife Ofira,

Vtao is due to return home today

after undergoing toe imphuitation of

radioaetive' needles at a Boston

koa^tal following toe removal of a
tumour in -Tel Aviv last August.

;
"1 spoke less than two hours ap

1
xdth my wife and she feels fine," he

« .told 250 society volunteers and

2 Idonora. "If her doctors permit, she

-^1 attend an international con-

^ ference in Mexico in two weeks."

^ . Ita. Navon was invited by the

• Hite of Mexican President
' ^rtlUo to take port in a parley of all

•;
. lirtves of heads of sUte who have

chaired their country’s D»tematlonal

Year of the ChUd acUvitles.
^

- SttzyEtoan, the society’s presiaent,

poled that the rapid development of

more sopMstleated equipment puts a

.
iBveat strain on the budget of. -the

* ; .yoluntaiy organization. .

.'.'Industrialist Benno Gltter, the

..head ofthe 1979^'Rnockon toeDo^
/ campaign, said he hopes to rata

j more than the targeted lLi5m. next

, 'Tuejday when thousands of.

. • .volunteers will make the rounds for

the cancer society. Last year’sc^
7. paign, headed by Ttsrael Pollack oi

‘'rPoigal; nctte;d'ILl(K5m..

- Prof. NaUnTralnln. deputy chrii^

-• man- of the society, predicted that

, T"in. the. foreseeable future." new
• ' ways of combating cancer w

.
«ludtnglmmuz»logy—;-win beadded

' to the existing znethods of surgery.
•• '•

.

radiation -treatment and
bhemotherapy. Scientists are
currently preparing for the im-
munization' of people against
^primary cancer of the liver— which
is' not widespread in larael. Some-

day, he said, it might be possible to

'study a drop of a persoii’B blood to

determine if he has cozieer. "It still

remaizis a dream.’'
A score of society supporters

received eertifieates — fnclndlng

Martin Geld, chairman of the ex-

ecutive council of Dnhok, the giant

toboeqo company. "The society reul-

]y should award a special prise to

Mr. Gobi." Joked Navon. '*Tbe loclo-

ty is fighting against tals UvelUieod."

Qithi told The Jerusalem Poet later

that his company baa.supported the

society since it was founded 20 years

Ago. "We think it's a very fine

organization: we Just don’t think

that their anti-cigarette, propaganda

is effective or fair. Of course. " he

admitted, "I .wouldn't advise a

young person to start sznoklag. But

telling an adultsmoker to stop Is like

tfpiwg someone, to stop drinking or

eating. It should be done In

moderation."
“The society should instead

publicize what kinds of cigarettes

(high tar and nicotine) to stay away

from, how many and when, tnrtead

of tcllirig everybody to stop-

all" said Gehl — who has been

smoking for “60. years” —"every

year Israelis smoke more
cigarettes." .

homELEM. a. JehisaJem family of

. S^emSSrtrated In frunt of the

Knosset yesterday and ^d toey

^uld refuse to move until P*wWed

with suitable housing. AMordlng to

ihc voung couples point system, troy

* explained, toey should

vdto ah apartment for I1A.600 a

rrionth rent, •

Bedirni ask Knesset to probe

ille;gal use of police power

Bhcfkh OndB Aba 8arfhaa«' lawyor Melr iBmm, Nnrl «l>17kU and
Shelkb HamM a-8ana (right to left) of toe CenunlttM for Bednln
Bights, at a press conferenee to Tel Avtv yeiterday, where they
charged the polloe with mleooadiiet. (ZPPA)

Factionalism rears its head
once again in Labour Party

By 84BAH HfBIIG
Post FoUtleai Reporter

TSL AVIV. — With everyone In the
Labour Party “out to fight everyone
else" — according to a praminent
par^ source — Labour aeezna to be
girding' itaeU once again for a new
round of Internal strife.

The planzied aecozkd aeaalon of the
Beit Berl gathering on Saturday
zilght has already aparked plana for

a counter-gatherlzig. Party doves
plan to hold a second seaalon of their
meeting last month, which prompted
stiff critidam from hawks and cen-
trists in the party.

The Belt Berl meetizig ia expected
to be a larger version of toe original

toeetizig. which set off azixlety in toe
par^ about a poaaibTe challenge to
the traditional leaderahip.
9nth powerful kibbutz movement

heads and prominent managers of

Histadrut eoneema atten^g, the
first Belt Berl gathering orgudzera
said they were not aiding with any
party faetiozL But observers saw it

aa a search for a new power baee in-

side toe party.
Ozganizers of the event reiterated

• thifl week that party “personnel”
laauee will not be toe focus of the
gathering, which will instead deal
with “tbe probiezzia of the state.** No
resolutions are planned. .

ttawever, the very azmouncement
of plana for a renewed gathering at
the park’s fdeologIcaJ institute baa
prompted opponents of such “inter-
nal gatherings" to hold what they
are billing as a counter-gathering in

Tel Aviv next week.
The last time the opponeats of the

Belt Berl group gathered, they ex-
pressed confidence in party Chair-
man Shimon Pez^es and came out
ngeinst faction&hera inside the par-
ty.

Meanwhile, hawks and centrists In

toe par^ plan their own counter-
gathering to a planned meeting of
party doves. They say they want to
guarantee the party doesn't abandon
its security and foirei^ affairs plat-

‘ form.

Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL A'Viy. — A group of Negev Be-
duin yesterday requested a
.parliamentary inquiry into their
claim that police had illegally
broken up a meeting toey held near
Arad on October 20, ‘Dielr represen-'
tatives claim police were tr^sg to

suppress their protests against
government moves to expropriate
their lands,

.
At a press conference here, the

^duln'a attorney, Meir Lamm, said
they had no faith in an internal police

investigation. He pointed out that
tospeetor-Cjeneral Halm Tavorl has
not yet reported to toe attorney-
general in connection 'with the High
Court of JiMtice statement in A{^1
that police may ^ve overstepped
their authority in Laglya.

(Earlier the court said it suspected
police were guilty of complicity in a
criminal offence when 20 Laglya
residents were summoned at the end
of February for Investigation. Earth-
moving equipment illegally moved
into their land while they were
detained at tbe police station.)

Lamm maintained that last
month's meeting at Tel el-Malaefa
was as legal aa any meeting of lan-

downers and tenants and did not re-

quire a police pemait.

Some 300 to 300 people had been
sitting in a tent there when Pakad
Gavrlel Demirel declared the
meeting illegal and ordered the par-

ticipants away, Lamm said.

Only after- thia announcement
'were stones thrown, Lamm main-
tained. Demirel then took out hJs

pistol and fired one shot in the air,

toe attorney added.
Nine people were detained, in-

cluding Nurl el-Ukbi, the chairman
of the Committee lor the Rights of

the Beduln. According to Lamm,
who was a witness, Ukbi was reading
a' statement into a microphone when
the stones were thrown.
A spokeswoman at National Police

Headquarters, Pakad Rlvks Wein-
traub, said demonstrators were
detained only after they became
“excessively rowdy" and broke a
police car’s windshield. All — except
one — were released a short while
later, she said.

Ukbi told the press that police

handcuffed his hands behind his

back, pushed him to toe floor and left

him that way in a cell for five hours.
He was then taken to Beersheba, be
said.

Ukbi spent 12 days in custody but
so for no charges have been filed

against him.

Haddad, UN trade threats
Jeniaalea Post Beporter

METULLA. — The UN Is beefing up
its presence in the central sector of

Southern Lebanon, including ar-

mouored personnel carriers armed
with rockets and manned by the
Dutch UNIFIL contingent.
Observere linked the UN redeploy-

ment In the area to a growing dispute
between Major Sa'ad Haddad and
UNIFIL. Haddad wants to reinforce

his militias inside the beleaguered
villege of Belt Yahoun, which has
been the target of terrorlat attacks in

the past. But UNIFIL demands that

Haddad's men keep out of the area.
Haddad yesterday said he was

closing the area to UN forces, which
set up bazooka and mortar
emplacements arouizd the disputed

area. Haddad's men got past
UNIFIL blockades into the village.

Despite reports of mountizig ten-

sion in the area, guzis were silent In

Southern Lebanon yesterday.

A reporter from the Beirut, daily
“An-Nahar" told The Jerusalem
Poet that the terrozlate and their

allies are threatening UNIFIL that
toey will “explode" the fragile situa-

tion if UNIFIL lets Haddad's men
into the village.

Meanwhile, a source close to Had-
dad denied that his men attacked six
Irish soldiers maiming a post near a
Haddad-held position. A UN
spokesman In Beirut had issued a
statement charging that 30 Haddad
militiamen had attacked an Irish-

held position.

n Apartment Abroad?
No Need

CLARIN APARTMENTS
Offer You

An International Standard
Of Construction And Design

cL/IRiN
APARTMENTS

• R;$.hon LcZ'On; 3'd Rcth&cliild Si.

« Pehovot' 6 Bc;i Hapoaiim
• Asndod. 4 Roqosm St.

e K(ar Soba 50 'Weizman St.

2 killed, 6 injured

in road accidents
Two persons were killed and six In-

jured in eight separate road ac-

cidents in the 24 hours ending yester-
day morning.
The two men were killed in Tci

Aviv, where four accidents also in-

jured two others seriously.

In a related development, a Bat
Tam man had his driving licence

suspended for three months and was
fined XL4.000. for failing to obey a
traffic signal.

EuroTision to be seen

on Independence Day
Jerusalem Post Beporter

The 1980 Eurovision Song Contest
will take place in Holland on April ]9,

but it will be screened on
Independence Day in Israel because
Memorial Day Is observed here on
toe day of the contest.

Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef Lapld announced at

Monday's board of directors meeting
that Israel — which won first place
in this year's contest — would take
part in the next one. But he was un-

able to persuade Holland's TV of-

ficials to choose a different date.

Israel 7*V decided to participate —
even though the show falls on the eve
of Memorial Day — but the competi-

tion will be taped for showing here a
day later.

CONTEMPT. — A man who ran an
unlicensed garage in Rlshon Lezlon
was recently sentenced to three
months in jail with a further nine
months suspended for contempt of

court after failing to heed a court
warning to close down his workshop.
He was also fined ILlO.OOO.

A 'TIME-SHARING" Hotel
You own part of a luxury hotel

which entitles you to a week's vacation each year.
Your-unit in the hotel, planned and designed to international standards, includes:

a living area, separate sleeping area, kitchenette equipped for four people, dinette, colour tv, telephone and furnished

balcony. All overlooking a panoramic view of the Kinneret and the Galilee mountains.

Your share in the hotel, and the right to use your unit each year will be recorded in the (and registry

. .
(Tabu) in your name (private land).

TIBERIAS CLUB HOTEL is the sole representative in Israel of INTERVAL INTERNATIONAL the international

vacation exchange company which incorporates 160 vacation resorts throughout the world.

The acquisition of a unit in the TIBERIAS CLUB HOTEL enables you to register as an individual member of

INTERVAL INTERNATIONAL and to utilise their international services. .

Your TIIME-SHARE in the TIBERIAS CLUB HOTEL; an investment registered in the land registry — significant

savings in annual vacation expenses — participation in international exchange -affordable annua! luxury vacations.

Prices range from $1700 to $3400.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, ASK ONE OF 3300 PRE-SALE REGISTRANTS, WHO WILL BE GLAD TO ADVISE
YOU OF THE ADVANTAGES OF TIME-SHARING,AND THE TIBERIAS CLUB HOTEL, or
complete and send the attached coupon:

Tiberias Ciub Hotel Ltd., 7 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv

I request further details about the TIBERIAS CLUB HOTEL and TIME-SHARING.

Name .Address .> Tel.

I

tibcTKi^dub hotel

INTERVAL
INTERNAnONAL
THE VACATION EXCHANGE COMPANY

r^“5TiT
Ici-AmiNil

'

Vacation and Tourism Ltd.

Sole Israel Sales Representative
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Kampuchea aid effort

stymied by logistics
Pitted nations. — Relief of-
ficials yesterday faced formidable
political and logistical problems In
^belling old to /amJne-atrickett
Kampuchea despite pledges totall-
ing more than $2lom. to help finance
the operation.

Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim, who presided over a day-
long conference at which the
promises of emergency aid were an-
nounced on Monday, said he was
gratified by the response of world
governments.
The pledges in cash and kind wUl

go a long way towards meeting the

estimated l2-month cost of a fsiom.
programme launched last month by
tbe UN Children's Fund (UNICEF)
and the International Committee of

the Red Cross (ICRC).
Waldheim said he did not want to

be over-optimistic about overcoming
the political and practical obstacles
facing such an operation in a country
wracked by the annihilation of

millions of its people, continulne’

civil wa^ starvation and disease.

Aid officials have so far been
denied permission to bring supplies
into Kampuchea by road convoy
from Thafiand: port, airport and rail

facilities all need extensive up-
grading.

Discord arose when It was learned

a representative of Heng Samrin's

government In Phnom Penh, which
the UN does not recognise, was in

New York.
Ambassador Ha Van Lau of Viet-

nam told reporters that Phnom
Penh’s ambassador to Moscow, Keo
Prasat, had arrived in New York on
Sunday.

Prasat has reaffirmed his
government's rejection of U.S.
proposals for a land bridge on
Highways 9 or 6 through western
Cambodia.

"We refuse to allow aid on those
roads," he said on his arrival,

sugge^ng Instead the ports of Korn-
pong Som and Phnom Penh and
Pochentonj Airport as conduits for

aid.

"We have chosen the site where we
will accept food, and we know where
aid is needed," he said.

South Afriba's ambassador to the
UN, Adrlaan Eksteen, spoke during
the conference and pled^d $79,000 In

food and aid. This was the first time
a South African representative had
appeared on the UN floor since the
country was expelled from the
assembly's 1974 session. (Reuter.
AP).

Fonr-tlme Wmbledoa ehamploa BJoni Borg beat an ezhibltlOB tennis match challenger
in canton, China. The question aftenrards was If he eonid beat off me Ch^se tans ask-
ing him for antograpba. (APradlephoto)

Ohira retains top post by 17 votes
.TOKYO (AP). ^ Japan’s Prime
Minister Masayobi Ohira captured a
majority on a second ballot yester-
day In the Diet to retain his Job and
turn back a challenge by former
prime minister Takeo Fukuda.

Ohira'a i7-vote vich^ in the 9ii-

member body capped an un-
precedented month-long struggle
within the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party, following a shock setback In

national elections.

The balloting was held one month
after the October 7 general elections

as required by the constitution.

But what is normally a routine ex-

ercise became an unexpected

struggle when Fukuda demanded
that Ohira resign to "accept respon-
slbUity" for the LDP's poor showing
in the election and ran against his old
political friend and rival. It was the
first time one party bad fielded two
candidates in the parliamentary
election for prime minister.
The LDP, a lome confederation of

conservative blocs which has ruled
Japan since just after World War n,
had been in turmoil since the Oc-
tober election. Ohira hod called the
election to bolster the party's narrow
edge in tbe Diet but wound up losing
ground. It finished with 248 seats and
had to recruit independents to main-
tain Its 296-aeat majority.

Bolivian

chief won’t

step down

Explosions rock ship ablaze in Texas port
GALVESTON, Texas (AP). —
Another series of explosions rocked
a burning oil tanker In the Gull of
Mexico Monday night as oil seeping
from its compartments continue to
drift toward shore.
The Burmah Agate has been afire

since Thursday, when It collided

needprintinginaImrxy?

with the freighter Mimosa near the

entrance to the Galveston ship
channel.
Two more bodies of ' crewmen

washed ashore at Galveston yester-

day, bringing the confirmed death
count from the crash to 18. Another
19 sailors are missing and presumed
dead.
Periodic explosions have

hampered efforts to control the con-

tinuing fire on the Burmah Agate.
Flreboats have maintained a round-
the-clock water barrage.

^ can!.
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Tonight, Nov. 7, 1979,
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Eltan Zehavl — piano
Bony Bolen — drums
iqotor Fonarov — bass
Boris Gojumer — atjeopbooe

LA PAZ, Bolivia. — Colonel Alberto
Natusch, the right-wingarmy officer

who seis^ power last week, dashed
hopes for a quick solution to
Bolivia's bloody power struggle on
Xlonday by declaring he srauld not
step down.
Natusch said in a speech on

government radio and television that

assertions by some congressmen
tfaal he would surrender power to

congress were "absolutely false."

"With sincerity and firmness we
will not permit the nation to become
enslaved by predatory lerroriam,**.

the self-proclaimed president
declared.
Natusch turned downtown La Pas

into an armed camp yesterday but
failed to end a crippling general
strike that exploded In violence on
Monday killing at least SO civilians.

Natusch posted troops at 20-metre
intervals throughout the downtown
area before dawn to back his pledge
to end the strike. But a lack of public
transportation kept most workers
away from their jobs. Banks and
most major offices remained closed.

Censors prevented UPI and the
FVench news agency AFP from fil-

ing stories over public telex. Censors
also cut the AP leas^ line.

Although thousands of 'civilians

yesterday milled through central La
Pas, there was no repetition of Mon-
day’s violence.

Chicago supports Kennedy;
Carter wins Iowa straw poU
CHICAGO (UPI). — Sen. Edward
Kennedy's presidential bid has won
the official endorsement of
Chicago's InfliMotlal Cook County
Democratic Central Committee in a
meeting devoid of any mention of
supporting President Jimmy Carter
for re-election.

The commitment guarantees
Kennedy the support of the powerful
Cook County Democratic machine.
Last week Ma^ Jane Byrne and
committee chairman George Dunne
endorsed Kennedy.
But in Iowa, Carter crushed

Kennedy In a Democratic Party
straw poU over the weekend. Carter
pulled 71 per cent of the votes east in

the poll, which is viewed as a key test

of the candidates' organizational
strength.
The results Indicated Kennedy,

who drew only 26 per cent of the 2,224

votes cast, has far to go in
translating his personal popularity
into grassroots organization.
Kennedy is to officially declare his

candidacy today.
Meanwhile, voters in more tban^

one-fourth of the nation's big dtiea
elected mayors yesterday. And Ken-
tucky and Misslsaippl picked gover-
nors in elections expected to be felt

in the 1980 presidential and con-
gressional contests.
The Democrats were expected to

keep their edge in tbe city balls,

which are the base of .their strength
and one of the key reasons they are
the country's largest party. In tbe
two races for state governor,
Democrats also were favoured.
New Jersey and Virginia.elected

state legislatures.

Hua ends Europe trip ‘satisfied’
ROME (AP). ^Chinese Communist
Party Chairman Hua Guofeng ex-

pressed "immense satisfaction" on
his 28-day tour of Western Europe
yesterday as he wound up a swl^
through France. West Germany.
Britain and Italy seeking
technological aid and advocating a
more unified Western Europe.
Tbe S7-year-o1d premier told

Italian that bis trip to tbe

West— the first by a Chinese he^ of

government —> "has been more
productive and meaningful than 1

Jiad expACt^."

On tbe last <lay of his fcur-doy of-

ficial visit to Italy, Hua met for tbe
second time with Premier
Francesco Cossiga and signed three
agreements aimed at expanding
trade, economic and cultural
relations. The two countries also
agreed to open a Chinese consulate
in Milan and an Italian counterpart
in Shanghai.

Both President Sandro Pertlni »*tiH

Cossiga have accepted Hua's Invita-
tion to visit China, Italian
said.;... <. . . :• . i.j. .. ^
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ECIA head plotted 5 months to kill Park

HAIFA OiSTRICT COURT
Probate RIe 1646/79

In the matter of the will of the lets

BARUCH NOY decBased In Canede on
June 29. 1978.

PetMener: RIVKA NOV

Chaden; Be It known Hist an application has been

filed M tiM eoun for probate of the will of the

above daeeesed, and I hereby cite all persons who
wtfh to oppose the probate of the will to submit

their obfections within 1 5 days from the daw of

pubRcstion of iNs notice, ss otherwise the court

will make sueft order as H mar daem H
H. Pizem
Judeo, napfstrar

HAIFA DI8TRICT COURT
Probate File 1570/79

In the matter of the will of the late

HARRY ZUCKERBROO deceased In

England on October 28. 1977.
Patltiener: OR. ISIDORE ALAN
ZUCKERBROO
Ciieden: Be if known Hut an appHcaiion hii been
fifed in Hus court for probate of the will of the
above deceased, and I heieby cite al pereona who
wch 10 oppose Hm probaie of Hw will to submit
Hieir obfections within 1 S days from the date of
pubbcaoeri of Hus notice, es oiheiwiaa the cowt
will make such order as >i may dbem fit

H. Pham
Judea. Reeittier

SEOUL (Reuter). — South Korean
Central Intelligence Agency chief
Kim Jae Kyu plotted for nearly five
months to assassinate President
Park Chung Hee and take over the
government, a martial law com-
mand spokesman said yesterday.
In the fullest official account yet of

the assassination, the spokesman,
Major-General Chon Doo Hwan, told

a press conference that chief
presidential secretary IGm Kae Won
was informed of the plan and tacitly

approved It shortly before Park was
shot dead in a KCIA restaurant' on
October 26.

The spokesman said that after kill-

ing the president, the Intelligence
chief tried to involve army chief of
staff General Chung Seung Hwa,
who is now martial law commander,
and a senior Korean intelligence of-

ficial in taking over the counti?.

Chon said Hi people were arrested
after the assassination. Many have
b.een freed, but 3S are giving
evidence about tbe killing and a trial

will be field. Those detained Include
the intelligence chief and the
presidential aide.

The spokesman said tbe KCIA
director had invited Chung and a top’
Intelligence official Sm Jong Sop to
dinner in the KCIA restaurant But
he did not tell them of his plan to kill

Park and assume power.

Kim then joined Park for dinner at

the restaurant. During the meal,
Kim was criticized about the KCXA's
role In the imposition of martial law
in Pusan after riots in the city earlier

in the month, and Chon said the in-

telligence chief was driven Into a
state of excitement
Kim left, returned with a pistol

and pointing to security chief Cha,
said: "How can you handle state af-

fairs rightly working with an In-

sect?" Kim drew tbe pistol and shot
Cha in the wrist. He then fired at the

president, lUttiog him in the chest.

Kim then went back to tbe army
chief of staff and fold him the presi-

dent was dead. They drove together
to army headquarters and key
cabinet ministers joined them there.

Kim advised declaring martial
law. but at a cabinet meeting later in

the evening some ministers said tbe

people should be given acceptable
reasons for such a move..

Chon said the presidential aide
then sensed that tbe takeover plan
would not work, and told the army
chief of staff that Kim bad killed the
president. The KCIA director was
then arrested. >

The Jerusalem District Office of

the Israel Lands Administration

is moving to new premises on the 12th and 13th floors of
The Jerusalem Tower building, 22 King George Ave.,
next to Hamashbir Lazarchan.

Becanse of the move, the office wjiU be closed to the
public from Novembw 14 — 20.

We shall be at your service, agahi on Wednesday,
l^ovember 21, 1979.

PALMA
MADEIRA

Hakol Lahai

Large selection of pet birds and ornamental fish.

Dog food. Home delivery. •

Dogs supplied against orders.

Please note correct address (and not as printed in yesterday's paper).

Shopping Centre at i^ron

Take a really enjoyable
really cheap holiday
on one of the really wonderful islands

Palma da Majorca Madeira Canary Islands

1 . Paris + Palma da Majorca, 15 days, from 11^6,189*

2. Paris + Madeira, 15 days, from 1I£8,033*

3. Paris + Canary Islands, 15 days, from ILt37,0^9*

Prices include: * Return fliKht, Tel Aviv— Paris — Aviv, by Air France
cUes Vacances (6 to SO days)

A- Return flight, France— the Islands — Fiance
A- Palma — 14 nights, full penBion, optional length stay In

Paris
* Madeira— 14 nights, breakfast only, optional length stay In

Paris.
'A Canary Islands (Puerto de la Crus) — 14 nights, half-

pension.
W Paris— optional length stay (accommodation not provided)

Also one-week stay programmes and other tours.

Details from your travel agent or one ofthe Air France offices

AUCTION
to be held on Nov. 3 at 6 p.m. at 22 Dubnov SL, Tel Aviv (En-

trance 4, Flat 9) of items from an estate, including

silverware, art pieces,

porcelain, cs^pets, etc.

Viewing Wednesday, Nov. 7 and
Thursday. Nov. 8, 10 a.m. -- i p.m.

* Based on Nov. 1 rates.
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A1 Capp, creator of LH Abner, dies

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts.— Al

Capp, creator of LI’l Abner, the com-
ic strip that survived seven
presidents and became an American
institution, died on Monday night.

Hie attorney, Alvin Hoehberg; said

Capp died at Mt. Auburn Efoepital

here after a lengUiy illness. He was
70. .

Capp's death came' exactly tw
yean to the.day after fhe last of his

L'll Abner syndicated cartoon strips

was issued.

The strip was discontinued on
November 5. 1977, ato Capp decid-

ed to retire because of in health. At

its height in the late 1980s, the

Dogpatch menagerie delighted 4S

rn'mioxi readere in 700 U.S.
newspapers and. 200 othen abroad.

'

The cartoonist regulariy made fun

of tbe 'nation's* poUtielans and its

political traumas. But in the 1960s

.

hts-humbor went sour as he m.ade fun
’ of the anU-lfietnam war movement
and offered his political support to

former President Richard Nb^.
.
Hi« move from- the political left'.to-

ri^ loiri'Mm'mueh of Ms following.

He b^an drawing L'il Abner in

1934 for United Features -Syndlcste,
which paid'him 850 a week and soM.
the strip to eight newepapers. •

At his prime In the I990s, Cai^was
earning an estimated 95(X),000 a year
from the Dogpatch ^enanigans..
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Zimbabwe decision puts tbe heat on Zambia .-I*

UUSAKA. — TSmbabwe Rhodesia's

decision .to sever crucial maize
supplies to Zambia has confronted

President Stenaetfi Eaunda with one

of the most agonising choices since

he took office IS years ago.

Either he agrees to the Salisbury

government's demands- to stop

Zambia-based Patriotic Front
guerrillas from staging cross-border

raids or heaUows his 5.6 million peo-

ple to go hungry — possibly to

starve.

Mondesis anhoimcement that, tbe
roil route carrying South African
maize supplies to Zamtda would be
closedwas followed afewhours later

with the disclosure, that Kkonda was
prepared to tra-vel to Londem -fo help
prevent o/ breakdown In the Zim-
babwe Rhodesia settlem.ent con-
ference.
(^errUlas .at the London talks'

maintained on Monday that
Salisbury's move vrill “boomerang”
and ineitease Itethnia's .support for

them. (Reuter, AP).
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Czech 'dissidents freed - Greek tremor tills, one

LONDON (AP). _ Fifteen human
rights activists arrested by Czech
state security police on Friday have
been released, dissident sources
reported from Prague Monday
night.

ITie last person released. 25-year-

old photographs Ivan Eyncl, was
badly beaten up while In custody, ac-

cording to a telephoned report
received in London.
The young activists arrested are

membm of the Charter 77 human
rights movement's committee to de-
fend the unjustly prosecuted.

IGOUMENTTSA. Greece (Reuter).
— One person was 'killed and -three

Injured when a strong undersea
earth tremor jolted an area around
this northwestern Greek coastal
town, police said.

More than 200 houses were
rendered uninhabitable in
Igoumenitsa and half a dozen zur^

rounding villages. Cominonications
were dtorupted. The shock, which
registered 6JS on the Richter scale,

was also felt on the holiday island of

Corfu.

Riiiwft.nfa.il asks asyluxu
Violent Thai festival

WINTERBBRG. West Germany
(Reuter) .—A Rumanian bobsledder
picked to represent Ma country at
next year's winter Olympic Games
asked for political asylum in West
Germany following a competition
here last weekend, police sources
said yesterday.
TTiey said 26>yearrold Paul Neagu

asked Winterberg police for political

asylum after hiding until Monday
afternoon. Police said Neagu intend-

BANGKOK (AP) More than 20
persons'were killed and about lOO. in-

jured during Sunday night's Loy'
Krathong festival, a nationwide
celebration to ask the gods for luck
and health, police reported yester-
day.
Police said It was the most violent

Loy Xtathohg celebration in thia

country’s history, nial celebrations -

are often- marked by scattered,
violence and grenade throwing.
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ed to try to obtain permission for his

wife and two-year-old son to Join

him. They -live in Bucharest.
'
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Officer slain in Belfast

MAN BAY. — The painting "Obser-
vatory Time for Lovers.” by artist
Man Ray. yesterday set an auction
record price In New York, fetefai^
$750,000. It was three times' the
previous reeordrotASiBpMRpaktto^iar.-
werk-by-Satoador'Dali tot 3.974:“

'

BELFAST (AP) . — Gunmen killed a
prison officer outside Cnimlin Road
Jail in Belfast Monday night, police
said.

Noorganis^on made any claim of

responsibility for the kiUingv' but
police said, it bore tbe hsJlmark of
the.“PiSt>yiBtoaaL wing the

'

Republican Army. •••••'• .---j......
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WITH EVERY NEW
SUBSCRlPnON,

SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL
OR EXTENSION TO

THE JERUSALEM POST
Here's- the offer I Send us a year’s subscription to The Jerusalem
Post, renew or extend an existing subscription for one year and well
send you FREE ope of these two baautifel vofumes. Either The
Jerusalem I Love by Joan Comay. 58 full colour and 78 black and
white pictures, or The Israel I Love by Noef Calef highlighting the
rich history of this fescinating land. Both books are large format end
hard cover and make ideal gifts. Published at S9.50

Remember well deliver The Jerusalem Poet direct to your home
every morning and any price increases that occur during the period

of your sub will be borne by us.

OFTER UNTIL DECEMBER 15 ONLYI
Send your cheque for IL3600 ind. VAT on the coupon betow in-
dicating which book you require.

f l-;p-

a?

To: The Jerusalem Post. POB 81, Jerusalem.

J wish to take out a year's subscription to The Jerusslem Post.
PIrase deliver it to me every day. I wlish to extend /renew sn ex-
isting subscription. Please send me The Jerusalem I Love/The Israel
I Love. My cheque for IL3600 is enclosed.

name PHONE

ADDRESS

' COMPLETE COUPON IN PULL

TH?
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Bf^RZTA, who wanted to be an ar-

tiM, waa 21. a few montha older than
her friend Iqge, an out-of-work

teacher. The two ^la apent the ear-

ly part of the night In a bar, silently

shiu^ng a bottle of champagne and
writing lettera.

Then they went out In search of "a
place where* we can leave It all

behind ua.” taking a flaak of orange
juice, a bottle of vodka. 90 aleepl^
tablets, two fixes of heroin and a
nylon clothea-line.

nie next morning-they were found
with the clothes-line knotted round
their throats hanging from a railway
bridge.

A few weeks later, the same
medium-sized West German town —
Duren, near Aachen—was the scene
of another double suicide. Realising
that only through theft and prostitu-

tion could they meet the rising costa
of their heroin addlcUon, Siegfried,

26. and his 19-year-oId hatf-sister

Renate, wrote their last letters in a
woodlazid but used as a clubhouse by
a local huntamen'a association.
“1 hope that my life will be a war-

ning you will never forget,” wrote
Renate to a newly addicted
boyfriend. “In that case my death
will have a meaning.” She hanged
herself with her shawl. Her brother
cut her down and laid her on the
clubhouse sofa before putting a
noose round his own neck and tying
Umaelf to a beam.

IRAGEDIBS like these can be fCund
In almost any German town today.
When the killer Is not a “golden
bullet" — an overdose — the death
may not register on the ofQciaJ drug

”WE BXPECT to atari drilling for
oil in the Yellow Sea by 1981.” The
speaker is Lea Roberts, head of a
British Petroleum team based in

Shanghai. He la sitting on the veran-
dah of "The Club.” an exquisite
EngUsh-style eountiy house In Its

own grounds lO km from the centre
of Shanghai.

It has been the house used by
leading members of the Communist
Party, Including Mao Tse Tung and
Chou Ekx Lai. ^ce “liberation” in

1949; President Richard Nixon
stayed there during his visit In 1972.

Now it is occupied by the staff of BP
and the French oil company Elf.

Nothing could better aymbolise the
rettun of foreign capital to Shanghai
than two of Etmjpe’s major oil com-
panies living in the city’s finest

property.
“The Club”, as the locals call it,

was built in 19M by a British banker.
Sir David Sassoon, in the style com-
mon to the south ot England, which
was his home. It is set in a beautiful
Chinese garden, with small lakes,
pagodas and trimmed cypress trees,

as well as a large nursery garden.
He sold it in 1947 to a Chinese

businessman who turned It into a
country club, adding a golf course
that is now the municipal coo. BP
and Elf leased It at a hi^ rent early
this yeOiT as the headquarters for

their first year of surveying 60,000
square ' kilometres of sea att 'tha-.

Shanghai coast. " ' * -

Numerous foreign and overseas
Chinese companies are now doing
feasibility studies In Shanghai, the

city that otters the best CaciUtiea Cor

an exporter In OUna; it is the most
industrialised city, has the biggest

port, the most sophisticated work
force and some of the country's best
universities.

FOUR NEW countries are expected
to open consulates there In the next
six months, in addition to Japan and
Poland there now. These will be the

U.S. and probably Yugoslavia,
Rumania and another European
country. The housing bweau Is re-

Bonlng the city— for commercial, in-

Death by the ‘golden bullet
toll. Nor can the toll give any idea of

the long-term damage — the deaths
in hospital from ovei>taxed hearts
and livers.

But the official figures are stark
enough. There were 480 deaths in

West Germany and West Berlin In

1978, and this year the figure will be
more than 600. With around 60,000

heroin addicts, Germany has
become Europe's most drug-beset
society: and Frankfurt has taken
over from Amsterdam as the main
European heroin market.

Britain and EYance are having
their drug problema. too. France has
woken up to the fact that It has
around 35,000 addicts. But this is still

only around half what the Germans
have to face.

The moat serious aspect of the
German scene la the ever-increasing
number of addicted schoolchildren.

The imder-i5s are now one of the
main targets of the dealers, and the
sniffing of glue and paint remover is

setting the book into ebildren ofU or
even eight.

GERMAN POUCE are up against a
supply structure far less vulnerable
than the French Connection, which
waa dismantled In 1972, or the Dutch
Connection, which the Amsterdam
police got the better of in 1977.
Among Germany's 1.1 million
Turkish “guestworkers” moving to

Back in
business
Qy a Special Correspondent

iniamghtt.1

dustrial and residential use ^ and
blocks to house the new foreigners
are being built.

One foreign institution that has
been through all this before Is the
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank.
Before liberation, its operations in

Shanghai far overshadowed Its

business In Hong Kong, and it built

an enormous domed pile on the

Bond, the Shanks! waterfront.

It is now the home of the Mtudeipol
Revolutionary Committee and
negotiations over compensation took

16 years.
The bank's representative is

Oliver Bamham, and he says he
wholeheartedly recommends foreign

investors to come to Shanghai.
“Political stability is the most im-

portant factor. We feel that China is

stable, nobody wants a return to the

extremist politics of the past. Every
sign is that China is now well on Its

vra.yto economic Tccxmey:** •

He points to the fact that fiie-Bank

of China is now involved from the
beginning in evaluating new pro-

jects; a year ago it was the passive
paymaster following government
decisions that were sometimes
politically desirable but economical-

ly unfeasible.

“Peking now sends' out groups of

economists to Shanghai and
elsewhere to evaluate factories and
close them down if necessary.” A*

large Island in the Yangtse River es-

tuary, Just north of the city, is under
consideration as a tax-frae zone,

similar to those in Kaotasiung,

Taiwan, Shannon in Ireland, and
Shumchun in southern China next to

Hong Kong.

and fro across the Balkans by rood to

visit their homes are a legion of

couriers bringing a more for^dable
type of heroin back edth them,
Turkish honey No, 4, a white

powder from the poppy fields of

Pahiatan and AljgjianWap, is both

purer and ehe^er than the “Hong
Kong rocks” which used to make the

labtH^uB journey from South-east

Asia throu^ Amsterdam.
Heroin seeps relentlessly into Ger-

many in small quantities and is then

hidden In many a Turkish home.
“We can't examine every ear and
open every package,” says a
member of Berlin's hard-pressed

drug squad.
Bemdt Georg T%amm, a young

social worker who runs the Catholic

Carltas welfare centre for addicts in

Berlin, says; "The over-production
from Turkish sources is now so great

that dumping has set in. A gramme
of heroin used to cost $90 to $130. Now
it is down to $50, It's of relatively

good quality ajid the price may drop
even further.”

NOWHERE are the ravages of the
Turidsb Connection more apparent

in Berlin. The three most pop-

ulous Turkish cities are in Turkey:
but West Berlin, is the fourth.

About one-third of the Berlin-based
Turks are Illegal immigrants and the

grog tRSfflc is intense. R is estimated

OIL IS ANOTHER part of the
|

RhAnghaJ jigsaw. The Chinese have
^ven a hard bargain with BP and
Elf. The two companies are bearing
the total cost, running into millions

of dollcurs, of the survey work and
will present the results to the
CSilnese by the middle of next year.

By February 1982, if oU indications

are good, the area will be thrown
open to competitive bidding by all

the major oil companies.
Les Roberts sajrs is the first

time the major companies have
accepted such tough conditions. Like
other potential foreign Investors, he
says negotiations with the Chinese
are time-constunlng and difficult,

with many legal and technical words
in English having no exact transla-

tion in Chinese,

The Chinese prefer short
agreements based on mutual trust

and confidence : these are not at pre-

sent satisfactory to most foreign

companies.
• There are many other obstacles to

be overcome taxation levels,

customs duties, and conditions for a
foreign national living in China. At
the moment he cannot travel more
than 16 km. without permission.
Entertainment, shopping and
recreation are way below the stan-

dard most expatriates look for.

And. not least, there is the question

of ownership. At present, a foreigner .

or foreign company may not own the
means of prodiictlon on Chinese soil,

though he can own up to 100 per cent
of the equity in a Joint venture. This
means that his security has to be a
Bank of China guarantee, not the

plant or raw material in the factory
be has helped to set up.

These problems will have to be
dealt with satisfactorily before
China can outbid the other develop-
ing countries also after foreign
capital. If they can, then Shanghai
will be in the vanguard of China's
modernization and “The Club” and
its lovely gardens may again be host

to the rich and famous of many
nations.

(Observer PerelgB News Benrlee)
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By ROBYN SfifYlH/Berlln

that, taking into account tna
difference In the number of addicts,
the death rate In Berlin is higher
than It New York.

It has all happened so com-
paratively suddenly that German
public opinion Is only now becoming
fully aware of the new threat to the
family circle. Drugs have taken over
from terrorism as the theme of
parental anxiety; and as heroin is

far more infectious than the example
of Baader and Melnhof, it seems a
poor exchange.

There ore, of course, millions of

happy, normal drug-free (Sermon
families. But many of these are
plagued by at least the shadow of a
doubt after the publication of ”Wir
Kinder vom Bahnkof Zoo" (“We
CDiildren of the Zoo Station”), ^ese
memoirs of a child addict called
Christfone F., taken down on a recor-
ding machine and edited by two
freelance joumaUsts, are far and
away the non-fiction best-seller of
the season.

Christiane tells how she was
transplanted from a peaceful,
middle-class childhood In the coun-
try into the teeming life of
Grppiusstadt; a sordid Berlin tene-

”A HUNGRY Pole,” so the saying
goes, "is on angry Foie.” If true,

then Poles this year will be angrier
than they have been in nearly a
decade of persistent meat shortages

' and economic belt-tightening.

The current g^ain harvest, as
Polish Prime Minister Piotr
Jaroszewlcz announced last month,
will be the worst since 1970. And with

only a few notable exceptions, the

years in between have been nothing
to crow about.
Jaroszewlcz, blaming unusually dlf-

'ticult circumstances such as the

coldest winter of the century,
devastating spring floods and an
early-summer drought followed by
too much rain in July and August,
predicted a harvest of around 17.6m.
tonnes— five million less than hoped
for.

If the shortages In feed supply ~
and those accruing from previous
years — are to be made up, Poland
will have to Import around 9.5m.

tonnes of wheat and other grain In

the next few months. Since the

Soviet Union also expects a bad
harvest. Poland will have to buy
grain for hard currency from the

U.S., Canada and Austria.

FOR POLAND'S already strained

men! suourb. Aa her parents'
marriage broke up, Christiane was
regularly beaten by her father. It

was with relief that she found accep-

tance among the teenage gangs of

Groplusstadt, where what the leader

said was law and only what was for-

bidden was worth doing.

A reluctant pot-smoker at 12 to
keep up with the crowd. Christiane
was swallowing handfuls of uppers
and downers and on LSD trips the
next year. She sniffed her first
heroin a few weeks before her I4th
birtl^ay.

Very soon she had Joined her 16-

yeor-old lover selling themselves to

men in the grimy, dimly lit corridors
of the Zoo Stotion jslose to the bright

lights of the Kurfurstendamm. As a
change from the station, Christiane
went to the crossroads known as the

Babystrlch — the Baby Beat —
where teenagers paraded for clients
while drug-pushers waited to ex-
change their fee fOr the heroin the
children had to have to get them
through the rest of the day.

The star of the Baby Beat was
Babette — known as Babal — the
daughter of a ballet dancer and step-
dau^ter of a well-known pianist.
She died of a heroin overdose at 14
after fleeing from the last hope of a
cure.

ONE STRIKING aspect of
Clurlstiane's story is that she was
able to summon such extraordinary
resources of energ>> and deceit. She
was not only an addict with all the In-

evitable nightmares and time-
wasting clinical demands: she was
also a part-time prostitute, a
schoolgirl and a daughter who for a

longtime persuaded her mother that

she was Just a liberally brought up
modem 14-year-old.

The deaths of three friends
sabered Christiane. Her mother
bundled her on to a plane to Ham-,
burg; and she now, aged 16, has been
drug free for a year. She knows that

a relapse is still possible. It remains
to be seen whether being rich and the

semi-anonymous author of a best-

seller helps her to hold out.

Supporters of the hard-line believe
that addicts can be retrieved only by
cutting out of their lives everything
that recalls their addiction and
every addiction substitute. So they
must forgo long hair, trendy clothes
and disco music, smoking, sex and
for a time letters and family visits.

They must rise at dawn and some of
the day has to be spent in farm work
or other manual labour. The idea is

that the addicts have undergone
such privations in the service of

heroin that only another form of

privation will fill the vacuum.
The Caritas view Ja that It Is

Fury in Poland
By JOHN DOBNBERG/Munich

economy, and for the regime of

Polish Communist Party chief
Edward Glerek, that could spell dis-

aster.

Poland is currently in debt to the

West — mostly to commercial banks
and less so to governments — to the

tune of at least $15b., though some
estimates put the figure as high as

$l8b.

Next year and In 1981, some $3b. in

principal and interest will fall due.

But Poland Is still nmnlng a trade
deficit of around $t.6b. this year,

despite strenuous efforts to reduce
imports and boost exports. An unex-
pected purchase of grain, aa well as
other foodstuffs affected by the poor
harvest, will raise the deficit and.
require Poland to borrow even more
to service its debt.

To complicate matters, the
harvest shortfall will Impose an even

sharper reduction on Polish exports
of quality food products, which,
traditionally, have been one of the
Country's chief foreign currency
earners.

ONE SOLUTION to the food supply
problem as well as to the Inter-

national Indebtedness would be for

the government to set more realistic

retail prices by lifting controls that

serve as disincentives to farmers
and abolishing the subsidies that are

straining the treasury.

But that is a risky undertaking, for

if Poles get angry when they are

hungry, they get even angrier when
they have to pay more for food.

That is a lesson Glerek's
predecessor. Wladyslaw (3omulka,
learned in 1970 when suddenly an-

nounced price increases triggered a
violent uprising that coat him hla_]ob.

It is a lesson Gierek himself learned

demanding too much, eapecially of a
child, to ask It to choose between a
cure and everything that has seemed
pleasant in life. Babsi made her
choice Immediately on arrival. She
fled. There Is no such thing In Ger-
many aa a compulsory cure, even for
minors. Within a few weeks she was
dead.

ONLY 10 per cent at the most of

Berlin's addicts are willing to accept
treatment: and Caritas assesses its

long-term failure rate at around 80

per cent. So no one yet has the
answer.
There are demands that .‘.ddicts

should be treated as If they wore r.o

longer in control of their Uvea and
forced into recuperation centres. But
compulsory therapy has little

chance of success If the peiiems
return to the same environment.
Moreover, it is hard enough lo find

therapy vacancies for the few ad-

dicts who went to be treated.

Prison is not a solution either.

Bemdi Thamm says sadly: “Drjgs
are so freely available in our jails

that it is even possible logo in a non-
addici and come out addicted."

The police assessment is that a
hardened drug-taker needs $60 a day
for heroin alone. It can come only
from prostitution and theft. The im-
pact on crime sLatiatica is so alar-

ming that the federal court is

overhauling Its anti-heroln strateg^i-.

But there is no doubt in the minds of

those closely Involved that no real

cure la possible without new
channels of communication between
adults and children.

lObaorvrr Foreign News Service)

when Prime Minister Jaroazewicz
announced similar price hikes In

June 3976 to be followed by riots.

Whether Glerek has the courage or
political will to try again is doubtful.
To complicate matters, the rest of

the economy is faltering, too. If pre-
sent trends continue, this year will

show virtually zero growth in both
industrial and consumer goods
production, despite targeted In-

crements of 4.9 per cent for the In-

dustrial sector and 7.7 per cent for
the consumer one.

Official explanations for the bad
showing up to mid-year put the
blame on the tough winter, the spr-
ing floods, and the early summer
droughts.
The electricity supply system Is

working at the limits of capacity
and, in addition to present ones,
more power cuts are planned. They
are hitting the most crucial in-

dustries, such as cement which
recorded a 17.6 per cent drop In out-

put for the first six months of 1979

compared to lest year, and those
that provide Poland's hard-
currency-earning industrial exports.
The consensus in Warsaw and

abroad is that the coming one will be
the worst of Glerek's winters of dis-

content.

I
rettuetions reductions reductions

Variety of CHEESE, FRLnriGURT.SHtfGUFrr 12%
Variety of ICECREAMS

_ SYRUPS
SOFT DRINKS in family-size bottle

15%
15%
15%
15%
15%
157o

:

Froumenti- proumin's pasta

— Export SOUPS (2 bags per box)

-TEABAGS

_- FIG CONFITURE , FIG SYRUP - ; -f
^

^ Young BAKALA (4 slices in pack) 1kg. ONIY

-
1NSTNsrr SFIAKE TC T y

—NON-DAIRY CREAMER , kosher, parve 15%:

KVUTZATH
KINNEBETH 15%

—TOILET PAPER ,TZATZ RATZ face towels
napkins, paper towels etc.

Qbt TAMPONS- igpg TOOTH PASTE

I— ITALIAN TOILET SOAP 140 grams.MIRA
PFiCES LN EPPECT..L1NTIL NOVEMBER 9

^ -ORANGES 1kg.

^ —"Golden" APPLES size 6 1kg. ,18« "
^ —"Grand Alexander" APPLES size 6 Tkg: T3«

^NCHOVETTE

-SHREDDED WHEAT

-FISH PASTE

food-Tveon— a wide selection of HEALTH FOOD

^ahar^ — minced garlic /spices /spiced bread crumbs
^

^

^

^ ^
price in -effect until novemb

I L.Zu.“ reduction on FRESH BEEF MEAT (front parts)
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A lack of excitement
MUSlC/BenJamln Bar*Ani

IVB ORPHEUS CaiAMBER ENSEMBLE~ (Mann Audltorlnm, Tel Aviv,
Noivmber l), Hajda: STuphoBy No.7? la
B Flat Major: Stravlneky: Dumbarton
Oahe Concerto la E Flat Major;
Wuorinpn: Grand Baraboula; Moiart: Sin-
fonla Coneortanic In E flat Major for
Blade aad 8trln;r>> R-Wb.

there can be no doubt that the
praise heaped on the "Orpheus"
ensemble is fully Justified. Indeed,
the ensemble deserves much ad-
miration for its unity of conception,
impeccable homogeneity of sound,
technical skill and unlimited devo-
tion to the common undertaking.

7et all that does not seem enough
to make for exciting performances
as the special interpretatlonal traits,

tendencies and approaches of the

ensemble do not always agree with

the music.
Haydn.' for example, was per-

formed with unnatural mellowness
of tone, an Inauffleient beat and
reduced dynamical contrasts. All

this seemed an artificial effort to

sound "cultured," restrained and
soft, whereas Haydn demands a
much sharper attack, a clearcut

rhythmical articulation and much
more animation.
Stravinsky's Concerto was an even

stronger indication that inter-

pretational ideals cannot be applied

blindly. A neo-classical Stravinsky
definitely cannot be played with a
"beauUful." mellow, 19th century
cantablie tone. It needs harshness,
resolution and, above all. pin-pointed

rhythm and complete tonal objec-

tivity.

The ensemble's interpretatlonal
ideals seemed less disturbing In

Charles Wiiorinen's "Grand Bam-
boula," a composition of con-
siderable originality. But only Im
Mosart's Sinfonia did "Orpheus"
really come to terms with the music.
There was remarkable classical
balance In the whole performance,
and the four soloists, ^ough all ac-
complished musicians, never ex-
ceeded the limits of their semi-
soloistic parts.

"Orpheus" should be an aesthetic
experience of the first order but only
rarely much more. Caution,
restraint and emphasis on tonal
beauty Impair the directness and im-
pact of the muslcsJ encounter.

JOHANNESBURG mualc-lover
Aaron Cohen has a music collection

that is probably quite unique. Fbr
Cohen collects recordings of first
works by composers througliout the
world.
Among his latest acquisitions are

the recordings of symphonies No. 1

and 2 by Yohanan l^tam, music
editor of The Jerusalem Post.
Symphony No.l is played by the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Mend! Rodon, and
Symphony No.2 la played by the
same orchestra and conducted by
Hons FreudenthaJ. The recordingB
were made for Aries Record.
Cohen has the first works of many

other Israeli composers fn his collec-
tion. but the most remarkable aspect
of his passion is not so much the
collection Itself as the outcome— an
encyclopaedia.
After finding many women’s

names among composers In the
"Opus 1" issues, Cohen began
assembling them. The result: An
"Encyclopaedia of the World’s
Women Composers of Clasaical and
Serious Music," to be published by
Bowker of New York next year.
Nearly 5,000 names will be Includ-

ed In this massive work, of which the
publishers will make a first printing

Of 10.000 copies. Cohen has excluded
the "vanity" composers— those who
published their own compositions
and are then heard of no more>

HOW DID Cohen, a town planning
consultant, become a music
researcher?

It all started when Mends took an
interest In his unusual recordings

and persuaded him to arrange
special "concerts." Most of the con-

certs were held In the afternoons and
most who attended were women.
Cohen’s wife quipped, "L'apr6s-midl
des femmes," and the words stuck:

Cohen conceived the Idea of collec-

ting recordings by women. And from
this came the idea of eoUeetlng infor-

mation about women composers.

He engaged assistants to file the
names and collate the information,
while he wrote to universities,
musicologists, antiquarians and

Women in the life

of a music-lover
B;y DORA SOWDEN/SpeoiRl to Hie JotnBRloin Post

Aarai Oo]MB.,.aB eMTClopoedio ooUeetloB

dealers throughout the world. Then
he saw the posslbUitieB of a "dic-
tionary" of women composers. And
from there it was only one step to'the

Idea'of an encyclopaedia.
Aaron Cohen has worked on his en-

cyclopaedia for seven years. He has
been In touch with more than 60
countries. East and West, from
Argentina to"i^etnam. Algeria to

Yugoslavia. He has travelled widely,
too, in search of his material. He was
allowed to work In the Vatican City
Library, and during a trip to Mexico
he addressed the staff of the music

department at the University of
Mexico.

In the course of his research,
however, he found ft less expensive
to buy the avaDable material when it

came up than to travel about in

search -of It. He has, therefore, also
accumulated a^ great coUectlon of
reference books In many languages.
How does he cope with language

barriers? "1 have translators of

nearly every language, you can
name," he says, "hbst of them are
student musloians, some are
librarians and others have a'

knowledge of languages, music i>r

librariaiuhlp." He also hu all the.

nec.C8sary. equipment. .— including,

copying machines.
Though ho does not claim to have

eoihpltcd iho only work on women
eomposerSt Cohen, points out th'at •

others deal only with contemporary

composers. • .„ --
'

‘‘My first name is Iti of go-

ing back to 2700, BCE." he says.

' ‘-*Thcrc Is a stone relief of her .ln'

Cairo. The first person named in Uie

histoiy of music is Hemre, leader of

Pharaoh’s orchestra. So she Is ac-

tually the first known conductor.!’, •

Among Jewish women composers
,

he Includes Miriajn (though hersong

may have been composed by Mosesj •

and Deborah. There are, in -fact, a-

considerable number of nam^.
Among the contemporary l^Ml^he
includes are Yardena Alolin -a^_

Verdina Slonsky.

.Cohei) says there are also many
composers among Arab women, in-

cluding Jamila who, six centuries

ago, had an orchestra of 50 women.
She travelled with them to Mecca.

HE HAS not only listed the com-.,

posers alphabetically for- the en-

cyclopaedia, but also chronological-

ly — by country, profusion, in-

struments and musical forms. There

is also a discography, a blbUography
and more than 1,000 pictures.

. "Everyone I have contacted has

been helpful in virtually every coun-

try — except Russia." he says.-

"Even Libya was courteous, though

the reply was that there were no
women composers.
"The Russians were different-

1'

wrote to Krenekov, head of ^viet-
.

composers, but received no answer,

The Information. X have about Rus-

slan composers has come from other

'

sources, like Poland. I have had to*

put the Russian composers under,

two headings — Russia before 1935

and the USSR."
Nevertheless, Aaron Cohen has ' /

achieved remarkable results about
Russia. He has managed to obtain

copies of the four volumes so far

issued of the Russian music dic-

tionary. of which there are very few
in the West.

i ^ sr '
‘

WHATSON TRiimillllWMilTlON

Jerusalem • Tel Aviv • Haifa • Oirysi Shemona • Naharlyya * Akko
Afula • Netanya ^ Rehovot • Ashqelon • Beer Shevs • Elat

PHILATELIC SERVICES Ben Qurlon Airport and at post offices.

Tiberias

TW0-IN>QNE ER0SSWQRD
CRYPTiC PUZZLE

ACROSS
4 Wialks in Che water? i5i

7 SopDort for Che nonactlve
BsrtfohiaBt tS)

I viewed as sheer perfe^
Uoo? (6)

IS Bides lo the trees ? (5)
IS Instnxnent of tbe exoessive:^

hwjqmieneed ? (4*

14 Dance itauL noHdUy I (4i
15 ladlsoceet Rcsrd ? (4)
16 BSd a niece of eatesu (3)
17 AnplBad auBy « bit of rxeSoK

•on
29 PRftmdine part of a metal

key (4)
31 When vou aet the goods cn

a DoUtfdan, It'S fine Jsur-
! (4, 5)

23 St taelps If you wane to make
bresi (4J

24 Lecerated rlaht in the toe!
•<4)

26 Ibe noise many an am-
rounded by f3)

27 juudoui to have a eot at
aoipegUng (4)

29 Lone fellow? (4iS 'What the emrtne will do
when vou tuna uo adth a nosh
leer (4>

31 Short trees, posslhly (St 116 No parttsubr
34 Jtnuxj la a aotber ? (5) I ataay (3>
39 PwBolir couple on the tee U Sort of Mioo hard to get out

Use tbe same diaersm for either the Cryptic or the Easy pusale.

EASY PUZZLE

Dsrt Gsr-

(8)

16 Belief (n sctneonc you ran
be nmad of? <6)

DOWN
1 A name In our aSohsbet (5>
2 Short southern walk i5)
3 So It may be shat (4)

4 X sort tbm in threes (5>

5 TTie oUMt of younger
brothers (4i

6 Zbide denial (6)

9 OutdOK* suactltloner ? (6)

II A kli^ecn In tbe bird irarld

33 Wbera in nance, to be
wearlnx » raincoat (5)

IS The uitimace adivlfier ? (7i

15 Old sznxT man (3>

or ? r4-3)
39 Sbe has a line on a Fieneb-
man i5)

21 TYan Joe on the 'wty t3)
'S Put not over heavy? (3)
23 in the jats. noshblv.

and has a ebaracterlsttc
twanc (6)

29 One of tbe ayes ? rS)
36 Mix some concrete and boSd

(5)
30 Vital swt of an oranr ? rS)
31 Fast time. If netCiiaa eCse,

yet slow ! (S>
32 Poke the amn at the nimo

r4i

33 Rdbbisb nay be 4iot hero
(4i

.4CBOSS
4 Souvenirs <6)

7 Look Uke (8)
8 Pitmen ;6i

It Consecrate (5>

13 Have a meal <4

14 Aatloiul (4(

X5 AUows (4)

16 Dandy (3*

17 Smav dtlM (4)

19 Sme^ (4i

21 <HUhLV Uiojeht
or <91

23 Poles 1-4

)

24 -Fasial feature
(41

26 Lepal code (3)

27 Ruin (41

29 Defeat iXterbr
(4»

32 FlighUew bints
l4t

83 Michaelmas
daisy (5>

34 Slaver (6^

35 (ffiudiv (S>
36 OnoorUinltv

DOWN
1 Seises suddentv

(5)

• 81

2 Orey l5>

3 Little devils (41

4 Send money (S>

5 Wrinkle (4)

.

6 Padnee (6i

9 Insertions (6>

11 Track circuit (8>
12 Stitched (5<

13 ProtecU (7)
15 R!m (3>
16 Nourished <3)

18 lUke for granted
(6t

36 Cbunges course
(51

21 Argument (3i

22 Dove srr
23 Salad vegetable

(01
25 Actor’s dgoal

(31

28 Tend the sick
(51

39 Dlffeeettb <5>

SI Carving aids
151

32 Dash' <41

33 PietenstoDS <4i

Yesterday's Cryptic SalntioB

ACROSS.—1. F-R-lghL 7.

Hcad-wtnd. & Sole. 14. Show Iil

11, Rebber. 14. Led. 16, Sos
17. Lev. 19. Fusty. 21. Mfaiiia.

22, yt-cnifc 23, Pa-L-s. tS, Brood.
28. Sir. 29, At-ts-ln. 30, Salot*.
31. Eton. 32, Crevas-se. 33.

Misery.

DOWN.— 1. FohQ. 2, Glower.
3, Then. 4. Ad-ivt-s. 5. LX-MBs.
s. Adora. a Sola. 9. LUL 12. Buy.
13, Easel. IS, Funay. 1& Evert.
19, Fir. SO. Sue. 21. MedieaL 22,
Boafstlnr). 23, Mlots. 24. A-m.
25. Sbeny. 26. Bat-C-h. 27.
Ot-tortrev). 28. Sat. 34. Soe-M.

Yesterday's Easy Sotatten

across.— 1. (Calmed 7.

Ordinary. 8. RiiOt. 10. Pranas.

11. Relate. 14. Vek 16. agnes.

1*1, SvtT. 19. Rume: 31,- noia.
SO. iWoi-ot 23 Ward. 36,^ FteW-

aL Tfo. 39. Estate. 30. Mlstv.
31. Ache. 32. CfoaneiA 33.

Sadder.

down.—! Candle. 2. Mmmer.
3, Dots. 4. DtlBianM. 5, Fa»i.
e. Bvres. 8. Rove. 8. Pet.

13. Tenor. 15. Jtnnt 16, Veto.
10. (piu. 30. Arc. 31. Fortune. ^
^il.^ 33. Wished. 34. Ante. M.
Darker. 26. Pence. 37. OUer. 88.

*ns. 30. MUSS.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum, ExblblUona: Yefim B.
Ladlahlnskl. 1969-1078. One-man show by
Russian Immigrant artlat on the subject of
(Mesas. From the Museum’s Celleetloa:
Jean Arp. Plastv casts, reliefs and iculp-
turea.

Sam Francis. Palntlags 1076^1078. Om of
the foremost second generation -Abstract
Ebqircssionists (bom America. 1928). This
exhibition presents some of hli most re-

cent works of acrylic on (mnvas and paper.
YehosfauB EUrat. Use of fabric to make
flexible sculptural constructions. Tovla
Kata, Works on Papv, 1969-1979. Jose
Guadalupe Posada (1853-1913). Ebchlbitlon'

of prints by a Mexican artist. Cloth Pie-
tures by Tamv Efytan. Valerio Adaml,
Palntlnga.

Ostats of the Procuratera of Judea.
Bentlacfc Exhibit of the Month. Head of A
Youth. Praj^ent of a Gr?ek
funcrarV'nelel 4Ui eentury'S-C.&.
Tamer luid (he Bible. Colour at tbe Youth
Wing. Nash Old Masters Gallery— Special
Display. Art in Palestine In the leUi Cen-
tury. Neolithic Figurines from SJutv
Hagolan. Statue of an Ibis, encaslog the
mummy of the sacred bird. Engirt. 8th cen-
tury. B.C.B.. wood and breaxe.
Roekefeller Museum! Exhibit of the
month! Sculptured basalt stands from
jChaleollthle sites on the (Solan Heights, 4th
mill. B.C.B. (from Sept. 10). Rare brenae
veuela from a Persian period tomb. beg.
Sth century B.C.E. Special exhlbltkm:
Islamic Arts.

Visiting Hours: Sun.. Mon., Wed.. Thur.,
10-5. Tues., 4-10 p.m. Pri. and Sat., 10-3.

Shrine of tbe Book: same u Museum, ex-
cept Tues., 10-10, Billy Rose Sculpture
Garden: same as Museum except Tues., ID
a.m. until sunset. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun.-Thur.. 10-5, Frl. and tot., 10-3. Free
imided tears In Eni^h atlarael Museum

;

Sun., Wed.. 'Ihur. 11 a.m., Tues., 4.30.

(Upper entrancM hall).

EXHIBITIONS
Jemsalein Aits Lane — Kbutset Bayetsv
(epp. Jaffa Gate) . Quality arts and erafta.
AM media. See artists at work. Open daily.

CONDUCTED TOUB8
Radassah Tours
1. Medical Centre. In lOryat Hadaaaah.
Tours In English at 9. 10. 31 a.m. and 13
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building,
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appotmmont only. TeL 416333 or 428271.
2. The Hadaasah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 3.30-

4A0 p.m. Sun^-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. ML Scopus Hospital : Tours from 8.30 to
12.30 p.m. No ehvge. Buses 9 ana 28. Tel.
S1S111.

4. Morning half-<lay tour of all Hadassah
projects. 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333 or
426371.

Hebrew University, tours In EklgUsb at 9
and 11 a-m. from Administration Building,
Glvat Ram Campua. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 4 and 28 to Goldamltb
Building stop. Further details: Tel. 882816.
Emunah — Nattona] Rellglens Women's
Orgaalsatton, Tourist Centre, 26 Rebov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-662468. 630630, 811688.
Ammican Mlsraelii Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem, Tel. 232758.
SBOWB
A Slone In David's Tower. Sound and Ug^it
show In Bngliah, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
'nicsday, Wednesday, and toturday
at 10.00 p.m. In Engliab; Sunday and

Thursday at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets

at the entrance. Please come .warmly
dressed.
MI8CELLANEOX78
Plant a Tree with your Own Bands with

the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sundaymor-
ning. For dotaila and reaervatiens pleaae

call: 02-635261. ext. 13 or 03-284449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Sebneller Wood,
Romcma, Tcl. 814832. 7A0 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Opaidng of 2 new exkfoltlou,
Thursday, Get. 25. 7.00 p.m.: Vladimir
Giigerlevleh Welsberg. Paintings, water-
colours, drawings. Ohrlstlan Vogt.
Photographs. Continuing exhibition
Mairovieh, RetnMpaetlve. Headlines. In
cooperation with the Chamber ‘ZTieatre.

I^Helcna^'IUibfmltoin’ Pavilion — la'

8omeihiiig<.l».lt, alter all" ^'exhlUHon-
workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting h<Him; 8un.-Thur. 10 a.m. — IQ
p.m. Pri. 10 a.m. — 3 p.m. tot. 7-11 p.m..
SaL mciming. lO a.m. — 1 p.m. Free.
Helcna-Rublnateln PavUloo: Sun.-Tbur: 9

a.m. — 1 p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. — i

p.m. tot. closed.
Beth Hatetutsethi Jewish life in the
Diaspora, past and present, presented
threufrii the moat modern graphic end
audio-visual teetaniques available: allde-
ahows. mini-cinemas, audio-visual dis-
plays. video-booths, computer terminals.
Temporary Exhiblticm Gallery: "Ghettos
in Italy, Vcnlee-Rome." Special Ex-
hibitions: "Jews In Cuba — May 1978,'

photographs by Bill Aron. "Jews in
Ethiopia" — photographs and slidn.
Visiting Hoursr'Sun.. Mon.. Thur. 10 a.m.
— 6 p.m., Tues., Wed. 3— 10 p.m. Frl. clos-
ed. tot. (admission freei lO a.m. — 2 p.m.-
Children under- 6 years old are not aul-

mitted. Beth Hatefutsoth Is located on the
Tel Aviv University campua {gate 2)
Ramat Aviv. Buacs: 33, 24, 25, 27, 49. 74, 79.
872.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — Nattenal Rellgleas Women.
166 Ibn Gabirol. Tel.,440316, 788942, 708440.
OBT Isnel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tc) Aviv, Tel. 233231, 775131; ORT
Jerusalem, Tei. 633141: ORT Netanya,
Tel. 38744.

American Mixrachl Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv TCI. 230187, 243106.

'

neoeer Women — Na’amoL Morning
tours, (^n for reservations: . Tel Aviv,
2S6096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservatlena call
03-234449 or 02-635281. exL 13.

Haifa
Haifa Museum of Ancient and hfodern Art
26 Shablal Levy Sl. Tel. 528255-8, Nntl6Ml
Maritime, Tcl. 536622. IDegal Immlgn-
tlon, Tel. 536249. Japaneae Art Tbl. 83554.
.Btnne Kata, Tel. 83482. Dagon Grain
ColIncUon, Tcl. 664221. Artlqts’ Bouse, Tcl.
522365.

**

What'S On In HaMa, dial ttSM.

Rehovot
The WeUmann Institute open to public
from R.00 a.m. to 3.80 p.m. Visitors invited
to see film on Instiiuto’a research ae-
tivitfes. shown regularly at 13.00 a.m. and
3J)0 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tdutm of tbe Weismann Bouse every half
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and unUI
noon on Friday. Nominal fee.foradmission
to Wcixmnhn House.
Far Tourn of the Boose please boeht Tcl.

054-83230. 054-83328.

FLIGHTS

Thi* aeftedule la subjeei to ehanoe-MoUkoui
prior itolleei Bendoro are odeieed to eaU
8m-Chirion ASrport PUpht /n/brmaffon.*
ferriiviW 03-624(44, 03dXf636; fdepar-
ntpraj phone around the elocfe 06-971465^
J.

WEDNESDAY
ARRIVALS

0610 Alitalia 763 Melbourne, Sydney, _
Singapore. Bombay
1340 Austrian 711 ^fienna

1380 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt

'

'

1600 SAT 376 Dusseldorf • - • • ' '

l530BUAJ38K!pom(Lt{‘: 'i..i V.'ife.’TTCj .

1555 Oonatr ]^.Gatwtok— - -• •

1605 AlrCranee 130 Paris. Ntee
1615 SAS TTl Copenhagen
1620 £1 A1 008 hOamt New York
1630 TWA 890 Washington. Paris, Rome
1645 Britannia 1664 Luton
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich -

1850 El A1 674 Bucharest Istanbul .

ino Olympic 301 Athens
3918 El Al 382 Munich, tfienna

1950 B: Air 667 London
2036 El Al 316 Loidon
2056 El Al 334 Bruucls. Zurleh

2160 El Ai 322 Parts, Marseille

2205 El Al 612 Johannesburg. Nairobi
'

.

DEPASTURES

0620 TWA 891 Rome, Paris, Washington

0640 Alitalia 763 Rome
0650 El Al 331 Marsellie. Brussels

0700 Swissair 333 Zurich

0710 TWA 803 Paris. New York, Cleveland

073p El Al 385 Rome
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800'EI Al 029 Paris. Montreal, New York

'

0810 KLM a26 Amaterdam
0820 El Al 325 Zurich. Paris
0840 El Al 861 Munich. Vienna -

0850 B. Air S7T London .

0900 El Al 315 London
0910 TWA 661 AlhenB. New York, Detroit

0950 El AI 573 Istanbul. Bucharest '

" 1440 Austrian 712 Vlenita „

.

1660 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1630 SAT 377 Dusseldorf
1700 Danair 10B2 Qatwtek
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1736 Airffance 137 Paris

1746 Britannia 1668 Luton

ThUt flight infurnuttion la sttpplicdl bg (he

-'8en~ChiTion Inlemational Airport Coot-
UnatUm Centre.

j ri!''
'

ISTi'rH'"

Magen David Adorn first aid eentrea are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

. Phone numbers: Jerusaicra. Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Snel Brak. Glvatayim, Kiryat Ono) —
78U31.

GENEnUASSISnUilX
EMERGENCY /

PHARMACIES

Jentaalem: Deutsch, 83 Mea Sheartm,
287963: Al-An. Herod's Gate. 282682.

Tel Aviv: Beny 174 Diaengoff. 222386: Tanl
67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. - Helen: Naot
Rahcl. 36 Elat 861751. Bat Tam: Ramat
Yosef. 20 Mifaa Sinai. 867951. Ramat Gan:
Magen. 30 Bialik, 723674. Bne Brak:
Shapinu 80 Rabbi Akiva. 781854. Kfar
Saba: Gilad. 34 Weismann, 26826.
Netanya: Hadassah, 24 Heral. 22243.

tolta: Balfour, l Masaada, 662289.

Brrnfaeba: Jerusalem, 34 HersI, 77034.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Bikur Holim Jpediatiies).
Hadassah (internal, obstetrics, surgery,
ophthalmology. E.N.T.). Kt. Scopus
(orthopaedics).
TH Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics). Ichllov
(internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, Internal).
Balfli: Carmel
'Bran" — Mental'Healtfa First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 263313. Haifa
538888, Beersheba 32111, Netanya 35316.
BOsgav todaeh: 4-6 p.m. Open line every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-633358.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 885555
Beersheba 78333
Eilat 3333
Hadera 22333
Helen 808133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333
Netanya 23333
PeUh Tikva 912333
Rehovot 054-51333
Rishon LeZlon 942333
to fed 30333
Tiberias 20111

Sunset 16.47; Sumlse tomorrow 06.02

POLICE

Dial 100 in most parts of the countiry. In
Tiberias dial 924444. KirvaC Shmona 4H44.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

ENTERmnnilEliT
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL 8.10 English 6. 8.30

Literary selections 9.00 Judaism 7.

9.20 Nature 5-6. 9.40 Programme for

kindergarteners. lO.lO English 7,

10.30 Muaie 4-0. 10.90 Math.'Ceomctry

5, }1.10 English 6. 11.30 English 9.

12.00 Literature T-8. 12.20 English 8.

12.40 Geography . 13.10 Blolog}- 9-10.

13.40 Eiigliah 9. 19.00 Programme for

kindergarteners. Math 56. English 5

irepcatsi. lO.DO Dan's stamp oollec-

tion 18-lil Citizenship — understan-

ding the news. 18.30 Journey on the

Blue Nile

CHILDBCN'S TROORAMMES:
17.30 The World of Wait Disney —
Concho • the eoyete that was net

18.20 Tales of Sarba'aba
ARABIC-LANOUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Youth Magazine
19.00 Mr. Ed
19.27 Programme announeements
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Upstairs.
Downstairs — News from the front

20.50 Beauty Spot — Uri Dvlr
reeemmeiids sites and tours in Israel

21.00 Mabat ni^vsreel

21.39 Moked
22.05 Cranaea dl un Amere. An-

tonioni’s first feature film made In

1930 about 0 married woman who
takes up again with her former lover.

Starring Massfmo'Clrotti and Lucia
Bom
23.40 Almost midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unoCflclal):

17.40 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge

Family 18.30 French Hour. 18.30 The
Waitens IJTV 3) 20.00 News in

Arabic. 20.30 It Alnt Half Hot Mum.
21,10 The SulUvans. 22.00 News in

English 22.16 'lie Love Boat

ON THE .AIR

First Programme

7.07 Morning Concert — Handel':
Coneerto Grosso No.9 In D Minor
(Richter) : Ludwig: Coneerto in D
Major for 2 Flutes (Rampal):.
Mozart: Divertimento, K.137;
Mussorgsky: Night on Bald Mountain
(Rostropovich)
8.09 (stereo): L. Mozart;
Musikallsche SchlUtenfahrt; Bartok:
Plano Concerto No. 3 (Stephen
Bishop) : Schubert: Symphony No.9
In C Major. The.Great (Karl Boehm)
10.05 Radio story
10.19 Elemtotary school breadeaata
10.39 Lesson In spoken Arabic
10.40 Education for AH
11.19 Elementary school broadeaata

11.39 (stereo): The Choir of the

Greek-Orthodox Church
32.05 (Stereo) : Jon Ivan Roncea, harp

at the 1979 Internatlenal Harp Contest
— works by Nattra: Smetana:
Croftz: Albenls and Saldeo and
Rumanian Folkdances
13.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert — Ben-
jamin: Concerto for Mouth Organ;
Gershwin: Piano Concerto In P Ma-
jor: Faure: Fantasy for Flute and
Orehestra
14.10 Children's programmes
1S.6S Notes on a. new booh
16.05 )stereo):' Recordings of the
Radio Heuen Symphony Orchestra.
Prankfuia on Main. Raphael.
Fruchback de Burgos conducting,
with Narelaso Tepes, guitar —
Rossini: Italians in Algexi Overture;
Rodrigo: Concierto d'AranJuez;
Berlioz: Symphonle Pantastlque
17.45 Programmes for 011m
20.09 (stereo); Of Records and Recor-
dings
21.00 Ever>’man's University
21.30 Music Symposium
22.05 (Stereo): ,Puccini: Madaitta
Butterfly (complete opera) The
Barcelona Symphony, Armando Gat-
lo condu^ng with Caballe and Marti

Second Programme

7.00 nils MbrnJng • news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
12.05 Productive Pace — magaaine'
for workers and employers
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music

14.10 Operatic selections
19.05 Inraell songs
16.10 Press conference
17.10 Lucky Winner — radio game
36.09 Programme for senior cltlzeiia
18.48 Bible Reading— Joshua 16
10.00 Today — people and events In
the news
20.10 My Father's Home wltfa Teddy
Kaufman (part one, repeat)
21.05 Light Claseleal k^le
22.08 Edna Pe’er's talk show
(repeat)

23.05 Radio Infornatioa —
everirthlng you always wanted to
know and didn't know whom to ask

Army

6.30 University on the Air — Prof.
Bliezer Rubinstein' lectures on
Modern and Aneicnt Hebrew
7.07 "TOT" — Alex AnsU presents
selections of music and items from-
-the morning aewip^rs
8.08 IDF morning newsreel
9J)S Israeli Moralng — songs, sktta
with EU YtoraeU
11.09 FavouTitee — tunes,
and skits

13.09 t>nui Love — special regards
14.06 Two Hours — musio and talk

magazine
16.06 Guitars and guitarists

17.06 ZDF eveiiizig newareel
17.46 Sports newsreel
18.09 Sleuto in Uniform — the
military polloe

' 18.49 Foreign mt Parade

M nn MAbat — radio traninnlaaion of

the TV newsreel

21.35 University on the Air (repeat)

22.05 Tonight — Music, and Inter-

views presented by Michael
HandelsaltB

00.05 znght Birds — songs, chat with
Ronnie Toren

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
8ELECX10NB

Freaeh
7.18 (Jburth. Fifth) 15 rain, ineluding
E^ew of Hebrew press

14.30 (Fourth. Fifth) 30 min.
18.03 (Fourth) 5 min.
30.18 (Fourth) 35 min.
82.80 (Fifth) 28 min.

84.00 (fifth) 30 min. :

Yiddish 6J8. 18.30 (First)

P«— 19.16 (Fifth) 18 min.'
toturdoys (First) 80 mhi. . . .

1
8.30. 10.45 (First)

0.20 (First), MAB (nzst.
Fifth)

GeorglH OAO (First). M.18 (Flnrt.

Fifth)

Imdiao 6.36 (Firrt), 20.00 (First.

Fifth)

MO^Gri 6.40 (Pint), 19.46 (First

Fifth)
mAKoH— 6.05 (First)
n—inw— ffjanigh 6,48 (first)

THIRD FROCaiAlfMB .. .

Ughi mnria from -•in.Bi. I# 18 p.m.

dally, with an inteRVtte" ^
nswe.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM. 4. 6.46, *

Eden: Rooky Q, 4. 7. 9: Edison: File
eu Voyou: HnUnh! La Csj^ aux
Folles, 4. 7, 9: Rfir: Momentw, 4, 7. 9;
KHohell: Ttie Champ, 8.46, 946. Wed.
also at 4; OrgU: Tbe Frisco Kid:
Orion: The Main Event; Ona: Movie
Moyie:Ren; Van Nuya Bled, 4, 7. 9;

' Bemadar: On the.Watertrent..7, OJIS;
Small Anditortnin Blayenel
Ba'ooma: A Wedding, 6,45, 9;
Claema I: The Man Who Fell to
Earth 8.45, 9.19

TEL AVIV, 4J0, TJ8, L80
ADenby: The Champ; Ben-Tehnda*
The Bi-Lawa; Chen: Flic on Voyoa;
Onena dne; Texas Detour; Oneiiis
Twot Amerieaa QrafStl*. DokMs The
China '-Syndrome. 7, 9.30; Driveto
Cbwnia! Spider Kan, s:30; Dear
.Dsteciiye, 7.ao, 9.so;: Esthnt'Et la
TendrssseT..'. Bordel! Gat: A Simple
Story; Gordon: Lost and Found;
Rod! The KiUer Fish: Umar; The
Class of Miss KacMlobael: Htfm'
The Frisco Kid; MogiaM: The Dser
Hunter. 8. 8JD; Ophir: Night Wing*
Orly:. The Children of Saae^-
Paris: The Reeky Honor Picture
ShowcFsert'nieMala'BveBt.’RaBaS '

. The Goodbye Qlzli-'T, 9 so-
.WRtti -The^ Magician; of CubmC
4.30.. 7. F.80'; Stadin! Ififs
TcMet! Days of Heaven: Tel Avtv:
Alien: Tel Aviv Musanm: The

Mairfage of Maria Braun; Zafoa:
Momenta

HAIFA, L e.tt, 5
Amphitheatre: Magic: Armm: The
MognincentT; Atzxnoo: Alien; Chen:
They Called him Bulldoser: Color;
Wages of Fear. 10, 2, 7; Shaft 12.4,9;
Miron; Julia and her Men, 6 non-stop

Moriah: A Different StO^:
Oran! Moments: Ordaa: Nureyev Is
Valentino: Orion: Joy of Flying. 8
non-stop perfs; Orly: The Deer
Hunter, 8: Peer: The Champ. 4, 6.30.
^Bon: Don’t Steal my Baby; Sharif:
Wife Mistress. 6.46, 9

bamat Gan, t.u, lso
Armen: Rcckv ll, 4, 7.16, s.jo;Ba^: Escape to Athena: LUy: The
Friico Kid: Oasis: InlematlOBal
Velvet, 4. 7, 9.30; Ordea: The Magi-
elM o« Lublin, T. 9.30; Ramat The
Dl^Dozen 6. 9: Ramat Gam Loet
and Found

HERXUYA
David: The Champ. 4, 7. 9.80;
TIforei: Movie Movie. 7.15, 9.15

holon
>RgM: Moonraker, 7.15. B.1S .

netanya
Esther: The Maglctati of Lublin. 7,' -

.

fetah tikva
The Magfolaa of Lut^

7J.I, 9.18, Tues. 0,16 only.-

'k .
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VI BLOOimr piwo cost US c
>r4?'^sereaiiiinS' S>rtuDfr;.ahd shs never

‘'^'’.touches, it! '^aix:^an .of lessons.

: gone down the drain.*'. .

. Aliy parentcw finish the acenaiiQ.

sJ’^.The detalte may vary; but the plot Is

'^uBChangeable. What starts out as an
adventiire in'edueatioii <tften ends up
with the-parent feeling dlsappolii^

.v^'land the child feeling unfairly
wl^'Zcan see,- very

often both are right. •

What is more to the point is con>

gldering how can one p^ent such
1,'^tUngs from going wrong. One must

connder what happens between that

exiting first rendition of “Twiidde,
•'^'‘'•’Twlnhle Uttle Star” (with two

-^.hahdsT and-the final Uttw, ”lf you

,
don’t practise I’m not pajdng for any

-'•'•.'jnore lessons.”
^ As parents we an know that there
k is a vast gap between our. expec-
tations and our children's

' achievements, and that all of ns live

.• with disappointments and fallurea,

hut I'm not cohered with ac.oeiK
ting defeat gracefully, but rather
wiU maximising the chances for.
success. Ihihla case, success la the

- c:. achlevmnent of a certain level of
b musical proficiency a level of

‘ competency that wHl be pleasurable
to the child, since we are not-dircuss-

‘
T-.,, ing genlns or careers, but just

elementary musfeaZ education.
No one can.knowwhra Susie starts

>: • playing the piano how it is all going
.- ;v to end. Ibe only “glvena”- are that -

i-i, PapaiswUl^topay andStislewild-
‘r - ly eager, hi tieit, the little devil may

haveJnlfiated the whole bnalnesa by
a passionate - attachment

. to the
neighbonr's piano and shown great

:.v, virtuosity py picking out a tune.
So a piano Is bou^t, a teacher

U-. engaged and a new star launched. In
the beginning, it is no hardship to
transp^ Siirte to her lessons, to
arrange practice time that doen't

’- '
I'

interfere-.wlth the baby’s nap or to be
' suitaMy enthusiastic about eachnew
,

‘‘piece.” And In this “piece” lies the
firat pitfall, as I see it.

The new selection implies that
Susie has mastered the Intricacies of

. tlie pi^edlng-one— the catch being
V.

,

' that the reward for a job well done is
'

' another ; Job. As Susie's progress
slows, as it must to cope with pieces

JERUSALEM arttchokea (called by
sellers tapucftei adaina
FerusboZmlm) are making a promi-
nent appeariuice in the open market.
These knobby tubers originated in

America, where th^ were grownby
Indiana. When cooked, they resem-
ble artichokes,, but they are a
member of the sunflower family.

The derivation of their name Is not

known but one version has It that It la

a corruption of the Italian word for

sunflower giraaote. Jerusalem ar-.

tichokes can be cooked like potatoes

or eaten raw. Because of Qieir InuUn,

a natural sugar, these chokes are
highly recommended for diabetica.

Store refrigerated in a plastic bag.
To eat them raw, peel, cut In thin

oTirf cover immediately with'

cold water. Serve with sour cream,
mayonnaise ot^ cottage cheesy

<

TWACTfED jnBBUSALEll
;

-

ABTlCHOKEfl
1 kihfirm Jeruaaiem artichpkea .

butter or marpoHiie
aalt and pepper

1. Wash chokes and scrub well to

cemove dirt. Place In saucepan witb
water to cover and 1 1. salL Bring to

aboil, cover and cook 80 minutes, or

onUl tender.

MASTERING THOSE
MUSIC LESSONS

ALL IN ttoe FAMlIiT/ElffiiftT Harris

of .increasing difficulty, parental
enthusiasm overnew additions to the

- repertoire isless frequently express-
ed. Therefore, tor a pa^t to ext
press approv<d' and encouragement
related to iolkai the child is playing
could be self-defeating. What and
how the child plays should be a eon-
ceni 'of his teacher.
^ and when SuiMe masters a piece

and is given a chanceto “perform,"
that is a very nice plus, but the fbcns
should be.mrthe fun of having the
chance to explore and play witb
sounds ai^ rhythms jiistz.tor the
Sheer Joy in it. The principle applies
whether one is teaching reading,
numbers or embroidery. ‘Ihe 'first

.emphasis' should be on tte pleasure
of doing, rather tlian on the achieve-
ment. For the young child, if the
achievement (here the proof of
achievement Is the new piece) is too
difficult or too long delayed, ^e will

be discouraged and figure it Just
Isn’t wmtb the trouble.

. For the middle-grade child (aged 9
to 12), there is often another factor.
Be is no.longer so in need of constant
encouragement, at least not in
words. Fractisl^, however is a
lonely, occupation. It is lmp<^ant to
him that his paints understand and
empathise with this private activity.
To stand close by for a bit so he can
know you're listening, to give him an
opening so he can talk about his play-
ing. to keep the baby off Us back
during practice 'are ways la which
you let Mm know that what he's
ing is important to you. as well as to
him.
During these years social factors

are just as Important as parental at-

titudes. This Is the age when friends
and groups are terribly Important to

the child (when I was a student, age
9 was always characterised as the
“gang"* stage) , and music lesscma
are sometlmea far more desirable
whra they are a group activity. A
ymmgster who looks forward to play-
ing with a youth orchestra or band Is

highly motivated to practise. In fact,

many children ask to change to an
Instrument facilitating such par-
ticlpaflon. A child who has been do-

ing well at the piano may suddenly

want a hors or a guitar, for example,
because he is looking for more
‘‘social" music making. After all.

one doesn‘t take a piano or a cello to

a party.

For the aam*} reasons a student

would rather play pop than Bach.
Some parents have s^ng feelings
about this, especially when the child

seems to be progresBing nicely.

Sometimes parents can be arbitrary

about, such a decision and for

reaaopfi that have to do only with
their concept of what is fitting.

DOESN’T a parent ever assert
himself? Sure! When that young
teenager, approaching what I cal]

the sophomore slump, reacting to

social and school pressures outside
of the home, is surly and contrary in-

*aide It. He decides that he's had
enough of the piano lessons, despite
the fact that he's just one year away
from the conservatory certificate.

At this age you cant Jolly him
along with Idvfeh praise; be doesn't
need your company when he prac-
tises; and the only tool a parent has
is his parental ”aut)u>rl^.“ (Maybe,
and maybe not. but you can't know
until you try.) No one wants, to be a
nag, and since there la no law that
any child has to have music lessons,
it U all too easy to take the path of

least resistance and say, “Okay,
okay, so quit ahvady and leave me in

peace.”
I think this Is wrong. A skill of any

kind is too valuable to discard light-

ly. and an unsettled adolescent
should be discouraged from making
a decision that he will regret later. If

some old-faahJoned Jewteh mother-

Tempting tubers
FBOM BfY JEBU8A12iH KITCHEN/Sybll Zimmennan

2 . Drain, peel skin, mash vdth
butter or margarine, salt apd
pepper.

FBENGB FBIED COOKES
% kOe Jenuaiem arOehokea
^t'and pepper to taate

hi cup (as grama] flour
lyread erumba
oa

1 . Scrub chokes and aUeetUiL Add
' some lemon' julee to water In a bowl
and let chokes ril untO you finish

.
scrubbing and allclng aUyou have..

Yy 2*. combine salt anArpqpper candi
'

’ flour in a plastic or paiper-'bag. Place
bread crumbs in A bowl. Beat egg in
another bowl. Drain etaokes and dip

In flour mixture, then eggthen bread
crumbs. Set on a rack for 20 minutes.

8. Heat oil In frying pan. Fry until

brown and salt.

'MANY people feel a meal isn't com-
. plete without potatoes. Next time

4 doors:

company comes for dinner, tzy one
of these fancy ideas:
STUFFED POTATOES WITH

OBEEN BEANS
0 servings

6 medium potatoea
ST. (7Sgrama] Imtter or margarine
1 amdd chopped onieSi

aSO grama green heana
I T,. Dtjon fRuatord
I I thpme

cup (lOO ml) mUk or pareve whip

cover and cook 5 minutes or until

beans sre almost tender. Stir in

mustard, thyme, salt and pepper.
Set aside.

8. When potatoes are finished bak-
ing, cut each In half lengthwise,

scoop out pulp to a bowl and mash.
Add milk or pareve whip. Stir in

greeo bean-onion mixture. Replace
potato mixture In shells. Place in

baking dish. Reheat in oven for 20

munites or until 'hot- Sprinkle with
almonds... soZt and pepper to taate almonds.

«c4 T.jas^^tfpmaJ.aUxi9tp4.ajlsaP9d"un-ii‘>iiBmm»
1 S^b.potetoes. Rnb skbu^udUi.o - . !'.POXATOES.^,^„t« U'

butter or margarine, pierce with a 4 servings
forte In several places and bake in 4 medium potatoes
400"F (200*0 oven fori hour or until i cup (SOO grama] cottage cheese
they are soft when squeezed. ^ cup (SO grama) melted butter or

2. Meanwhile, melt butter or margarine
margarine in Crying pan. Add onion j a imlt

and cook 5 minutes. Break off green t. or^ano
bean ends and then cut or break into ' ^ t pepper
^ inch (W cm) pieeee. Add to onion, vii L cunUu

i cup (aOQ grama) cottage cheese

U cup (SO grama) melted butter or
margarine
I U xnit

t or^ano
H t pepper
Vii L cunUu
% cup (StSi ml) aour cream
f egg

1. Peel and slice potatoes thinly.

Grease a casserole and arrange
layer of potatoes in bottom.

3. Combine cottage cheese, butter
or margarine, salt, oregano, pepper

type nagging will keep this kid
together until he outgrows this stage,
then by all means, nag. After all.

this may be the only way one haa of
conveying love and concern for his

best Interests, and a parent has to be
wllliog to take the adolescent flack If

ho knows it’s In a good cause.

..In the normal course of growing
up, children try many activities,

only to discard them e^er a short
trial. ’This hardly constitutes a fami-
ly crisis. By the same token, not
everyone needs, wants, '-or Is

privileged to get a musical educa-
tion. In families where this is possi-

ble, parental understanding can
enhance the chances for success.
That means pleasure for the very
young, your presence for the mlddle-
grade child and whatever is

necessary tor the adolescent.

The only “no-no" as far as Pm con-
cerned Is talking about money and
expenditure as either a prod or a
penance. I think this is unfair, poor
taste and just plain poor parenting.

The family budget Is a parental con-
cern. If a faml^ cannot afford cer-

tain activities or expenditures then
the parents have an obligation to

make this very plain to their
children. Children can understand
and accept this, and at an early age
will cease asking for things which
.the parents can't atford.

But once the parent haa accepted
the financial obligations of music
lessons, then that expenditure is his

buaineas and not the child's. To say
to a teTi-year-oId, ‘Tm paying good
money for these lessons, so you'd
better practise or quit! ” is to ensure
that he will quit. To put a i^ce tag on
personal achievement la tantamount
to putting a financial ticket on the
child. If a child quits an activity

because he finds he haa little ap-
titude or intei^, that’s one thing.
To quit because one's personal worth
is not equal to the price of the lessons
is humiliating.
For most children music is

equated with happiness, and to be
able to make music la a very special
personal satisfaction. So-put a smile
on your face, plugs in your ears, and
be sure to observe the 2-4 p.m.
silence. And for as long as it lasts,

have a happy time.

and' cumin in mixing bowl. Spoon
some mixture over potatoes. Repeat
layer of potatoes and then of cheese
mixture until all are used up. End
with cheese on top. Cover and bake
in 37S*F (190*0 oven 35 minutes.

3. Beat together sour cream and
egg in a small bowl. Pour over
potatoes. Continue baking, un-
covered, 2D minutes.

POTATO CROQUETTES
(Tel Aviv Sheraton)

4-6 servings
J kilo potatoes

4 egg yolks
aalt and white pepper to taate

K /. nimond extract
flour
* eggs
bread erumba
oU

1. Peel potatoes, placein saucepan
.'.with water to cover and bqil until.

tender. Drain and mash.
2 . Add egg yolks, salt, white

pepper and almond extract and
blend. Place mixture in cookie or ic-

ing press. Pipe out onto plate like

long “sausages." Place In
refrigerator for l hour. Place flour fn

one bowl, beaten eggs in second and
bread crumbs in third.

3. Remove shaped potatoes from
refrigerator. Hedt oil in frying pan.
Cut potatoes Into 2-inch (S cm).
Strips. Dip each croquette first in

flour, then in eggs, then In bread
crumbs. Fry in oil until brown. Drain
and serve.

. Safari to Kenya
and Ascent of Mt. Kenya

"Out of this world experience”

15 days, $1440

Tour to Egypt
Departures: Nov. 27. 9 days

Including visit to Luxor $800

Details and registration at all travel agencies.

Campaign
for Nazi
records

By YA*ACOV FRIEDLEB
Jerasalem Post Reporter

MORE THAN 10 million files from
the Third Reich may be handed over
to the West German Government in

1981. and potentially embarraasing
material may then “get lost,” warns
Tuvla Friedman, who heads the Nazi
Crimes Documentation Centre in

Haifa.
Friedman has started a campaign

against the U.S. State Department
transferring the records — personal

files on 10.7 million Nazi Party
members, including tens of
thousands of SS and Gestapo officers

involved in Hitler's “Final Solution”
— and has appealed for help to U.S.
Senator Jacob Javlts. “I fear that in

Gehnan hands the files may ‘get

lost' in order to prevent the em-
barrassment of former Nazis who
now hold high positions in 'West Ger-
man public life and industry.” The
files are kept in the West Berlin
“Documentation Centre,” housed in

a bunker fn the Zehlendorf section of
the fifty.

Negotiations 'between West Ger-
man and American authorities on
the transfer of the archive have been
proceeding eporadically for 20 years,
and the matter at times has been the
subject of passionate public debate
in West Germany. Recent press
reports in Germany say there is a
tentative agreement for the files to

be turned over in 1981.

Bonn has not been overly anxious
to get the files, aaya Friedman, as
many West (Sermon poUtlcIana fear

that the 40 tons of drytog paper are a
potential Pandora’s box and might
reveal membership or other activity

in the Nazi Party in the past of many
now prominent Ciermans.
The Americans do not appear to be

In a great hurry to hand the flies

either, and even the Eastern bloc is

known to prefer to let this particular

sleeping dog lie, because the files,

Friedman says, contain em-
barrassing Information on the Nazi
post of Bast German et£ieir±s who
are now Communist Party
stalwarts.

Friedman has returned from a
visit to the “Documentation Centre”
in Berlin, where he met with its

American director, Daniel Simon,
who was recently quoted as saying
that he believed that all concerned
were quite willing to leave the files

in the bunker and to wait for a
“biological solution” to the problem.
The average age of those in the files

is 62. and in another 10 to 20 years
most of them will be dead. The

TnvlH Friedman

bunker where the files stand is sup
rounded by barbed wire and guarded
at night by four guards with dogs.

Bona fide reaearchera can obtain

special permission from the
Americans to peruse the files.

Friedman brought back
photocopies of some of the most im-

portant files for his own documenta-

tion centre, where this reporter look-

ed at them. They were meticulously

kept, with even such minutiae as

personal invitations to supper and
birthday congratulations from high-

ranking Nazifl, details of conver-

sations, certificates, of “racial
purity” and gossip — all hinting at

the Intrigues inside the Third Reich.

One file, for Instance, contains a
lengthy complaint against Julius

Stretcher, who was the editor of the

notorious anti-Semitic magazine
“Der Stuermer” and was hang^ed

after being sentenced at the
Nuremberg War Crimes Trial.
Streicher held Nazi^ Party
membership cord No.l7, indicating

he was one of the earliest supporters
of Hitler. The complaint, filed in 1932

— even before the Nazis seized

power — accuses him of brutal and
boorish behaviour with a horsewhip
towards another party stalwart.
Friedman has proposed that at

least the 60.000 files of SS and
Gestapo officers in the Berlin
archives, and those of other high-

ranking Nazis, be transferred to

Washington, possibly to the Library
of Congress, where they could be
microfilmed for future use by
historians and other researchers,

and then the originals could be hand-

ed o\-er to Bdhn. He fears that a fire

in the bunker where they now sit

could quickly destroy the old and
drying papers, stored In open racks.

Originally the archives contained
the flies of all 12 million members of

the Nazi Party, which had more
card-carrying members than any
party in l^tory, an indication of the

Germans’ talent for organization

and the fact that “very few (Sermons
indeed." Friedman notes, did not

Join the party.

Just before the German collapse in

1945, the Nazis sent the tilea to the

Munich factory of Hans Huber with
orders to ahred them to prevent the

incriminating records from falling

into Allied hands. Huber disobeyed,

and thus most of tiie files were sav-

ed. T^e U.S. Army took hold of them,
and they were transferred to the

Jurisdiction of the State Department
in X953.

IMPORTANT M E ETI NG
for English Speaking
University Students
and Young Aduits

Currently in Israel

sponsored by

Hebrew Union Coffege-Jewish fnstitute

of Religion (HUC-JIR)
and

Youth Division of the Reform Movement (hfFTY)

•k Information on Degree Programmes at HUC-JIR in Rabbinics

Jewish Education, Jewish Communal Service. Jewish Sacred Music.

Ik Registration for evening supplementary courses in;

Meaning of the Siddur, Reforms in Judaism, Weekly Torah Por-

tion, Reform Zionism.

Pleasejoin US-

Wednesday, November 7, 1979, at 7.30 p.m.

at

Hebrew Union College, 13 King David Street, Jerusalem

Refreshments and music will follow.

For further information please call. 02-232444.

of the 137

ai^:iU:^QaAiiit«iaxice .

CQ^
.1^ lower thain.

thbtt of any 'other 4-

door cor. Add to this

Ito low-fuel consump-
tion (up to X9.6 km. per
litre atM kphJ and you
will a^pree that the 127

ia a car.without a-com-
petltor. .

.

The door to

safety
The 127 fa k^t steady,

under the most,

challenging cir-

cumstances, by a
device which.

-

regul^es the braking

pressure. The 127- com^
to a'secure stop in

all tra^ Mnditions,
• pn any suMace; by vlr-

tueof thedruxh brakes
Jn tto Year wbMls and •

dlsc.brak^19tront.-

Lr -.*

.

Che door
•V comfort

Five adult passengers
can enjoy, the 137's

wide seats, designed
along the body con-

tours, and the spacious
interior. -The

passenger section
takes up 80% of the
space. Independent
suspension for each

wheel, spiral springs,
leaf-type springs and

shock a.bsorbm — all

contribute to pleasant
driving.

The door to con-

fident driving
The 127 (903CC or

1060CC engine, front
' drive) offers excep-

tionaUy rapid
acceleration and quiet

driving. You will be
surprised by its easy
haiuUihg in the city

and its manoeuvrabili-
ty along the interur-

han highways.

BaEfB
w4^ty;ia‘ vrtth'uifma In warraily book,

/VILLAS \
/

AND \

|C0TTAGES|

SPANISH-^STYLE

IN HAIFA
On the slopes of the Western Carmel,
nearNcot Stella Maris, a bouslngdis-

trict that combines graceful living

and original environmental planning
is now under construction.

The Spanlsh-Btylc vnia-cottagc dis-

trict includes is buildings which arc
exquisite, with each building In-

cluding 6 housing units each with its

own separate entrance, adjacent
parking ^ca and storage space.

Each apartment has an area of 120-

ISO square metros and Us own adja-
cent garden.

Decorsitive arched windows, finished
in brown aluminiuin, central heating,
all-tile bathrooms including ceramic,
flooring and slate roofs, are only some
of the distinguished points in gmcefnl
living that are special to this
neighiwurhood.

Mortgages up to 1L100,000

For further details please apply Co our
sales office between the hours 9-12 a.m.
and 4-9 p.m. Rehov Tchemikovsky cor-

ner of Rehov Cliayut Tel. 04-528189.

DRUCKER ZACHARIA
CIWI Engineering Construction Company Ltd.

Areliileel — A. Hen Senyur Ltd., Tel Aviv
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Y. Federmann: issue one New Pound for every ten old ones Struggle against Arab boycott U.iS* economy tu^ up,

Industrialisfls economic cure suffers setback in Britain Wl^
By YA'AOOV FRIBDLEK
Jernsalom Post Reporter

Yekutlel X. Federmann, the
Veteran hotelier and industrlalleti
would have been ready with a
programme of his own to cure the
economy, if the Finance Ministry^d been offered to him. as was
mooted by one paper recently. •

^ had •'no comment," however,
when asked by 5TAc Foaf about the
man who did get the Job, Tlgal Hur-
vitz. Federmann and Hurvitz were
partners in the Ad*Nlr ice cream fac>
toiy at one Umc.
In Federmann’s opinion, "the

mood of national emergency Hurvits
wants to create to prepare people for
the tackling of our economic ills Is
rtght." However, "the question is

what economic strategy he will
adopt and what tactics he will
ompioy. The goals are stopping Infla'

. tlon and the weakening of the pound,
along with stimulating the interest of
foreign countries and investors in
our Industrial development." he
said.

He elaborated that he would aim at
holding inflation to 50 per cent "max>
Imum" in the first stage. To this end
he proposed replacing the currency
by New Pounds, which would be
issued at the rate of one for every
current ten pounds. This would force
black capital to surface and take ad*
vantage of an amnesty, "as was
done in Switzerland." A 40 to 50 per
cent Income tax would be levied on
this capital. Criminal proceedings
would be waived on condition that
the owners undertake in writing to

refrain from dodging in future. Very
heavy penalties for violations would
be laid down. At the same time he
would amend the law to provide
much heavier penalties for income
tax and VAT evasion.
Federman would use about ILlOb.

of the taxes collected for black
capital for low-coat housing for
young couples and Immigrants.
Another law would make it man-

datory to make every transaction
above ILi6,000 (New Pounds) solely

through the banks. He would also
raise VAT to 15 or 20 per cent, with a

special 25 per cent tax on luxury
Items.
Federmann considers government

example of modest living as essen-
tial to the success of any economic
plan. "Switzerland has seven
ministers, who travel by train, tram
and bus. and only exceptionally in

the half dozen official cars available.
Yet. Switzerland 1s not doing so bad-
ly. he noted. He proposed cutting
down our government to ten
ministers.

"We are too poor to live the life of
the rich. Continuing our life style of

conspicuous consumption, both in-

dividually and officially, will break
down morale and ruin the economy.
The government must start restrain-
ing our life style by setting an ex-
ample," he stressed.
With fewer ministers the govern-

ment must tackle the urgent need of
reducing the civil service and the en-
tire public sector. Towards this goal
he proposes offering early retire-

ment to every employee in the public
sector who reaches the age of 60.

"It’s better to pay them a pension
than paying redundant staff which
only creates general demoralisation
and virtually assures that essential
work won't get done," he said. In ad-
dition he would dismiss all able-
bodied young persons in the public
sector who do not have very special
qualifications. Through incentives
he would re-direct them Into produc-
tive jobs.

""We must raise productivity and
efficiency by at least 25 per cent in

short order. This means we can't af-

ford strikes. I'm not talking through
my hat, 1 have done it in many
enterprises I head." the industrialist

said.
What is needed is cooperation with

the Histadrut and eCflcient manage-
ment, Federmann continued. For
this purpose the government should
provide management guidance by a
pool of experts. He noted that our
agro-industry and its soaring ex-
ports were proof of what the country
is capable of, and the farmers should
be helped to increase their exports
further. Europe in winter Is hungry
for the produce we can supply, he

said.

Another goal that was both "essen-
tia] and attainable" was to double all

exports within three years. This goal

could be promoted through incen-

tives to Industry, including cheap,
subsidised, harbour and freight

charges, and reduced income taxes
on export profits. Federmann would
also foster the export of local know-
how through tax incentlveB.

Federmann also proposed ending
the right of citizens to purchase $3,-

000 to satisfy their hunger for foreign
currency. Instead he would issue

government dollar bonds bearing
four per cent less interest than that

paid in the Euromarket. For those
travelling abroad be would keep the
$3,000 allocation, but only on produc-
tion of the air ticket, which would be
stamped to make a double allowance
Impossible.

He would also Introduce a hefty
tax on luxury items, such as big cars
and household equipment, as was
done in Brazil.

"I believe we can bring about a
Change," he said. We are as sick
economically as Europe was after
the last war, and they took the cure.

A sick person needs professional
treatment and not politlca. Towards
that goal I have suggested to the
Prime Minister the appointment of a
12-man public council for curing our
economic malaise. Its members
would be professionals drawn from
every sector and they would advise

.

the Prime Minister, rather like a
war council, because we must
declare war on economic mis-
management.
One of the persona he has put on

his "possible" list for the council is

himself. Certainly his record is im-
pressive. He was one of the first to
forge partnerships with American
and European investors here. His
Israel-Mlami group was the first to
strike oil (with Lapldot) at the
Heletz field in 1955.

Federmann Is a pioneer in the
country's hotel industry. He not only
built his hotels but also trained the
"staff." As a veteran industrialist,

he has had no strikes in his many
enterprises.

Certification of non-Israeli origin goes on

Chrysler sales down despite big discounts I

Kuwait to raise

DETROIT (Reuter). — Chrysler
Corporation yesterday announced
another big customer rebate
scheme, hoping to boost poor sales of
Its latest cars and trucks.
Chrysler said it was offering $300

rebates to the first 100,000 customers
buying 1980 models and to
purchasers of 1979 models as from
November l.

A similar $400 rebate programme
earlier cost the company millions of
dollars and yesterday's announee-

meni come as Chrysler announced
that sales figures for October, the
first month 1980 models were
available, were down 87 per cent on
last year.

The rebates apply to all
domestically made cars and trucks
except the small Plymouth and
Dodge Omni models.

oil price to $93

BAHRAIN (Reuter).— Euwedt is ex-
pected to raise its crude oil prices by
about 7.3 per cent this month, the
Kuwait News Agency said yester-
day.

The Carter Administration has
proposed up to $1.5b. in Federal loan
guarantees to help the firm.

a report from London quoting
oU Indust^ sources, the agency said
the current price of $21.48 a barrel,
fixed on October l. would be in-
creased to about $23.

nTEHTOURS LTD.

n^lin pr^
Intenours Ltd., Israel

D^U3 0 llOm/C Moderline's Travel Representative in Israel

4HHVEHuQAsn.mMnv, TiLoawut
TlblKl«I3 «t.e*ILIIieALP*N

/s happy to announce

the Inaugural Flight of Laker Charters

chartered by Moderline Travel

We are sure that this flight will create wider opportunities for English tourists.

CONGRATULATES

Sir Freddie and Lady Laker
on the occasion ofthe

laAKEB INAUGURAL FLIGHT
and welcomes them to Israel

Operated by;
Maof — Charter No. 1

84 Bograshov St.. Tel Aviv, P.O.B. 9043, Tel. 03-296174/6, Telex ^ 341747

KOPELg)TOURS
Agent for

Travel' the World Ltd.

London

welcomes «

Sir Freddie and Lady Laker
on the occasion of the inaugural

LAKER CHARTER FLIGHT TO ISRAEL

Venus Travel Travel the World
Maof — Charter No. 1

Modernllne Travel Twickenham Travel

Operators of die weddy Laker Oiaitar Flights

express their sincere appreciation and thanks to the management
of the %n Hotels for the hospitality extended to them EUid

Sir Freddie and Lady Laker on the occasion of the inaugural ^ght
of the Laker Charters, United Kingdom — Israel.

LONDON (JTA). The British
government said yesterday that it is

io continue authenticating negative
certificates on British exports to the
Middle East, which confirm that the
goods do not originate in Israel.

A Foreign Office representative
told Parliament last night that the
government had concluded it would
be against British interests to dis-

continue authentication, despite be-

ing urged to do so by a House of

Lords Select Committee. Israeli

sources called the British decision
"very disappointing," and. in mark-
ed contrast to the Dutch
Parliament’s passage last week of a
bill to ban compliance with the Arab
boycott.

The government said that It had
consulted a wide range of bodies in-

volved in Middle East trade and,that
It was their conse^us that refus'al to

authenticate certificates would pose
"an unacceptable risk" to UK ex-
ports.

In a minor eoneesslon to.the Lords

'

committee, however, the Foreign Of-

fice is now issuing notices stating

that it is in no way condoning the

documents themselves and that It

does not approve of the boycott.

The House of Lords Select Com-
mittee's report, published 14 months
ago, said that negative certificates'

of origin were "among the most dis-

criminatocy forms of the -boycott

mechanism" and that by authen-
ticating signatures .on 'them the
Foreign Office was In fact condoning
them.

The Foreign Office has also turned
down the Lords committee's sugges-
tion that Britain should take iqi file

boycott question In the Eurc^iean
Economic -Community. However,
the trade department Is now meeting
a further proposal of the committee
by issuing clearer guidelines to
businessmen enquiring about the
boycott’s effects.

Use of petrol up more sharply

than other petroleum products
GEINEVA (AP.^. —. Consumption of
petrol has increased more than con-
sumption of petroleum products as a
whole in the industrialized countries
since the first energy crisis, the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT) said this week.

The average annual increase of
petrol consumption in the area
between 1978 and last year was two
per cent, while that of all petroleum
products together was only 0.5 per
cent, the GA^^ said in its annual
world trade report.

Comparing the region's demand
structures before and after the
crisis, the GATT report said in the
1963-78 decade demand for
petroleum in industry, domestic
heating and power stations rose
fastest, while petrol consumption ex-
panded below average.

AIto, the report stressed, in the
earlier period petrol consumption in
absolute terms accounted for only
about 30 per cent ofthe total increase
in consumption of petroleum
products, while during 1973-78 it ac-
counted for 70 per cent of It.

. The report said Japan was an ex-
ception^m that post-crisis pattern,
when petrol consumption in North
America Increased by 38 million tons
between 1973 and 1978, while that of
other petroleum products rose only
by 19 million tons.

In Western Europe, petrol con-

sumption rose by u miiHow tons,
while that of the other 'refined
products actual declined by 84
million tons, fri Japan consumption
of petrol and other refined products
each rose about 4 million tons in the
period.

The GAOT report explained that
:

these consumption trends appear
largely due to &e fsict that the sharp
price Increase of crude petroleum
since 1973 led to relatively smaller
hikes in petrol than In other products
at consumer level.

Thus it said between 1973 and 1978
retail prices of petrol rose,by about
60 per cent in the U.S.. 25-46 per-cent
in Switzerland, Belgium; West ‘Ger-

many and the Netberlande, 100 i>er

cent in Britain and Japan. A 800 per
cent hike in Italy was largely due to

the devaluation of its currency.

By contrast, the report' said, price
Increases for frel oU used in Industry

'

and for gas or diesel oil used In the
domestic sectors were generally two
to three times higher.

In real terms — when deflated by
the index Increse ofconsumer prices
— retail prices of petrol either
declined or rose only slightly in most.
European countries and In the U.8.,
it explained.

In the more recent years, petrol
consumption in industrialized ztatez
rose by 3.2 per cent In 1977 and 8.4
per cent in 1978. to a total of 675
million tons last year.

WASHmcrrON'CAP).'-^ ThiateVdr
happened to the 1979 D.S. recession?

Well,' it didn’t happen in 1979. at .

least noty^'EMdenee'eontliiiiea to

aoeumulate that tbe economy is tor-.

.

'• nlng up, not down, as th^ear draws
to a clme.
.The bidex of Economic Uuficaitora

that came out last week was up' by
0.8 per cent, tbe bigg^ advance in

14 months. Factory orders for
September, also reported last week,'
rose 8.9 pi^ cent, the most in a

!
year. ...

•

•

.
' '

*nie growth, in the ' economy has'
frustrated efforts to eiirb.'lnflation.

Wholesale -prices increased-anotber .

1 per cent in October, the govern- •

ment said last week. •

Unemployment rose, slightly la^ •

month, to 6 per cent, but was stlD ..

lower than anyone would' have
predicted -a -few months ago. And-
employment loer^abed by 805.(X)0; a
business survey showed.
IbB economy. In fa<^ is looking

'

downrii^t robust.
"It’s the ease of the thi—ing reces-

sion,' It's but there aomewhera, but
nobody can find it," says Cbaries L.
Schultse, chairman of the

.

President's Council ofEconomic Ad-'
vlsers.

'-"The -economy -'Is simply not'
behaving In response to economic
weakness as it used to," I^le B.
&amley; a coimcil member, said in

an interview. -

Gramley said one reason for con-'

'

tinued growth Is that consumers .are

- ;spendinpTBach*mbre'ih relation^
thefr incbme.-lhan they used to, the
result -ofr/*niefng motivated by in-

ffiatloaary’jdj^ethflbas.**
•- Treasury' Secretary' G. Vmiiam
Roller, .who-, declared In September

:
.
that the hatlim- was' In a recemlon',

' and that tt -was half over, sa^ the
- economy is.-giving off "false
. signals.’’- But.he has .retracted his
haif'pver Btatemeidc ’

:

. hniierwam’tthe onZy.onewhowas
focled, A~«izeBhle:2.4j>er cent in-

crease in the natiba’s gross national
product mthe-thlrd quarter cau^
nearly'everydne-Qffgnsont-lneHidm

.'^mosf'pdvate forecasters. .

George ^iry.-an economist at the
. Brookings Institution, who also
fiiou^ a-recession was under way.
said the most surprising economic

: statistics were-fiie September taame-
buildingfigures,-iridcbshowed hous-
ing starts -at an annual rate of 1.9

. million during the month.
.
"Eveiybodyjiinlerestlmatid hous-

liV and how strong itwould be. even
.
with the high interest rates of

summer."-he said .

It is generally , accepted that the

nation’s GNP, .the value of total out-

' put of goods -and services In the
economy, .including housing, most
decline- for-at least two consecutive
quarters for a recession to occur.

-

- -llie GNP bad-declined at a2.8 per
cent rate in tbe second guaiter, and
Just.about everyone had taken it as a - -

foregone conclusion' that ihel.third

quarter 6NF would define as weU.

U.S. firm to build $425m. Dekd Sea

potash plant for Jardanian company
PASADENA (AP). — The Jacobs
Engineering Group Inc. and the*
Arab Potash Company Ltd. signed a
.landmark, sevenTyear paCt Monday
for a $426m. Dead Sea potash
recovery, project currently under
way in Jordan.
^e contract, which will extend

through May IS^, Is believed to in- -

volve the largest and most complex
project evei) undertaken in the Ifid-

die East. It was signed at a
'

ceremony held at Jacobs* world'
'.headquarters by AU Bhasawneh, .

chairman and general manager ot
tbe Arab Potash Company,, and Dr.
Joseph J. Jacobs, chairman of the
board and chief executive officer of

'

Jacobs Ehigineerlng.
Under terms of the agreement the

projecfwlll be supervised by Jacobe
International Ltd.; a Dublin-baaed ~

division of Jacobs Engineering. The •

project la designed' to recover an-
nually 1.2 million metric tons of
potash, a major ingredient in mixed
fertilizer, from the Dead Sea.
Ineluded in the project la the con-

struction of 40'squsre miles of solar

evaporation ponds, one of tbe largest
industrial applfcatfons of solar
energy ever undertaken.

Jsieobs' International is also con--
struetlng a permanent township to
house - nearly 8(XI operating *

mtdnteoianee persohnel, -A power-
plant and.a potash processing plut
will also be built. -

OU-consumihg nations of f.

the world Ksslngerv?
PORTLAND, MAINE (Reuter). .;*

Former U.S. Seereta^ of State
Henry IQssinger says an organlza-
tion of'-oU-consuming natUms^hould
be formed to establish criteria toe
the purchase of oil from producer Z'^r.

nations.
Kissinger spoke at a press con- j 2

‘

ference Monday before addresliv a jT-

Maine Republican Party meeting, j %
He said the oil situaition -had ;

become Intolerable because most >3^'

Middle East oil was being sold on the '

spot market at prices farln excess of

prices established by Opec.
An organization of on^onauming

nations could put an end to the spot j; i-

market, he^-said. '

r,i;

Welcomes

Sir Freddie and Lady Laker
on the occasion of the inaugural
Laker charterflight to Israel

ROSaW LTD.

1 S>SI iUJH I

7ia Ben tehuda St, Tel Aviv. Tel

Communications Programming
20 . Balfour St., Jerusalem

P,O.B. 7699, Israel,

. TeL 02-663503

Welcomes

Sir Freddie

WE L COME and

Sir Freddie and Lady Laker
Lady Laker

to -Israel

Maof Airlines Ltd.
Management and 'Statf

on the Inaugural Flight

of the

Weekly Laker Charters

JATFA ¥#Ullt
and Congratulates

modernLine travel I

VENUS TRAVEL
.f.maof CHARTER NO. 1 '

WELCOMES
Sir Freddie and Lady Laker

i TRAVEL THE WORLD
\ TWICKENHAM TRAVEL f,,

on the occasion of the inaugural
Laker Charter Flight to Israel

Operated by
Twlokenham Travel Ltd.

84 Hampton Road,

Tel. 01-898-8851

and their f

respective Israeli agents f=‘

teraelefilee

uSBayaifcoDSt;
TblAvlv

Tel. 03-2279n
Telex— 3334?

.; in pioneering another
(

I important air link

I between
I

I
Great Britain and Israel.

The Israel Tourism Administration
extends a hearty welcome

to

SIB FREDDIE and LADY
LAKER

Congratulations to

Sir. Freddie and Lady Laker

on the occasion 'df
'

'

on the occaaion of the inaugural Charter Flight to Israel
and extends best wishes for success

to the tour operators Involved-
in this Important venture.

i

'

jthe Laker inaugural Flight to Israel

.115 Hayaikon. Street, Tel Aviv, TeJ. (Oi) 286222
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seiUng of Unked bra
TBL AVIV- —; A bargain baaemeat at- JP_ 'Xv^w% shares were losing 8.5 pi
mos^repi^v^edlnthelndex-UnkedbOBd ... QTiKJKS OC DOUQS ServUse and uliUty
marJcefe yesterday^ as massive offers were ^ loww. Ughterage IL5 loi

calmly absorbed by the representative of the ^/‘vwvrf%w*4‘ the lU shares were.dc
B^ofls^Lfii view of this strong support. lllClX XC/LH.IXL Motor House retreated 1

MmstfMMi inuOlMlOWfl AImhv —•—> a . #1.. 1 J 4

ValuNir
.

TBL AVIV. T 'A bargain basement at-

mos^re prevaiUed in the Index-Unked bond
marhet yesthrday^as massive otters were
calmly absorbed by the representative of the
Bank ofIsraeL £i view of this strong support,
prices remained unchanged. Along the way
nj3?8.Sm. worth of bbnda were .traded and
thos an^all-thne one-searion turnover hig^'
was .atabdshed.

Kone looked forthe destinationofthe funds
reaUx^ from. the aale of bimda, it eouId.be
fOuiid h).the.foreign.curreney departments of -

the* Various commercial haniM- The queues
Jbrined brij^ and early, as clients were

biijdng foreign currency, preferably ea^. Xt

was not unusual. fOr several members of .

famfly to come to the counter anir for the
jiiiocimum gSJl'OO allowance in cash.
:TUe. move is prompted by the wave of

-

rumours -about .Oie. possibility of a major
devaluation.and' a' return, to foreign currency
controls. The net result wa« that the Israel

pound was; devalued by 30 agorot, or nearly
one per cent. .

hi the share market the mheed pattern was
repeated,- 'with, only the commercial and
mortgege'bank shai«s coming up with gains.

.

nndiag turnovers were somewhat.below the

By 308EFH MOBGEN8TEBN
. « Post Finance Be^rter

ILaoOm. mark. ' «

-
- The recent relatively sharp advances of the
commercial bank shares were slowed con-
siderably. Among the three majors,
Hie^ioaltTii iR) was &ead by two, but Leiizni

and IDB managed gains of only one poinL
General' Bank came through with three
points, . while wiwahi and FIBI were one-
point zisers. Union continued unchanged.
Among mortgage bank Issues Carmel (B)

was up by 7 per cent and Tefahot pref. (B)
rose by i per cent. The majority of the shares
in the group came through with gains.

JUisurance stocks were mixed. Tardenia
XtA rose by nearly S per cent, but the XL5
shares were down by more than 5 per cent.

Ararat lU rose by 4.4 per cent while the IL5

shares wera losing 8.5 per cenL
.
^rvlce and utility securities trended

loww, Ughterage IL5 lost 8.3 per cent, while
the lU shares were .down by 5 per cenL
Motor House retreated by 80 points, to 570.

Etelek (b) moved against the trend as it rose
by 10 points, to 222.

I<and development and real estage abarea
were down on the session. Sole! Boneh A
shares Tost nearly 8 per cent However, other
shares in the group declined bymuch smaller
margins.
Industrials put tn a mixed performance.

Dead Sea Works were a good feature as they
cheeked in vdth a 28-point rise, to 546. Lodsla
XLl, on the other band, was clipped for a 82-

point loss, to 768. Polygon retreated and was
down by 4.2 per cent but Rim ILl gained 4.6
per cent
A number of major losers appeared in an

otherwise mixed Investment company gfroup.

^gar (B) foil by TOpoiots. reflecting aToss of
9.5 per cent. The Elgar registered shares lost

almost 5 per cent. Investment ofPas (B) was
hit ft)r a 5 per cent loea, while the registered
shares retreated by 8 per cent Clal In-
dustries backtrack^ by 14 potaita, to 306.

Piryon lost par cent, to 125.6.

•i jirirr iM,m

Ncchushtan b 716.0 1.0 n.c.
Elite 861.0 11.8 n.e.
Elite opt. 3 153.0 4.0 D.C.
Elite 20% conv. sub. 3 117.0 29.0 n.e.
Arad 265.0 4,2 +4.0
Polgal “A" 474.0 35.0 —10.0
Polgat “B" 407.0 12.5 +4.0
Polgal opt. 183.5 15.8 —.5
Polygon 124,6 45.5 —5.5
Rim 1 717.0
lUm 4 363.0 15.0 +14.0
Shemen b 911.0 1.8 +40.0
Taalr 188.0 87.0 +4.0
Taal b 215.0 3.0 —4.0
Fyutaroro
bnrmfmnil ft Holding
OompMira

147.5 314.1 —1.0

Cldia^ pric^ bn the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
November 6,.

1999
OHameretarBMlH
a weesMUae o».*B .

IJ>B. .

UXB.
1.DB. “B"
UXB. pref. ••A”

.

LD3. opt: 4

I.DB. O^ 6 ..

LOB. opt 6 '

.

Uiien'.

•Unloaopt
UnlooOptS
IMonopte
Union .3tWs.e..
OnlosIM O.C. 6
Ptocow* .

Dtoeoant *'A"

Olecoaot rA” 6% ae.
IfiiialiLr':'.

IUBTOU b

.

msataioptl
IDmhI^ 8

KbraUoet*
IfiiraH opt 4'

HiBnlU 1B% S.C. 3.

IBB£bl 90% a.e. 4

lOanhl 18% O.C. 6-

18% O.C. 8
lambf a'e. r
Bopoolin prof.

BoeteUm r.

BApealim ajTA div. -

Bepebllin oirt. S

BVMlim«^'4
oix. 8

H^Mwltan'opt 7

BvoaUm 10% ae. 1

Bepoallm 18% an. •
ftapoeUin 38% s.c. 8

0
bcilual
General 16% s.a^
tjMimt

Xienml opt. I
Loomlcptr
Leumf opt 4
Leuml 18% S.O. 8
Leumi 18% ac. T
Leuml I8%a.a 8
OJLELT

; ..

' fnjSpjbgSl 6% SXJl

MofUfSo Banka
Ocn*i Ms- r
OeolMIg-b
CeBl Mtg. opt 114 .

Oea*l Mtg- opt UT :

Genn mg. 18% deb. 1X6

Oarmd r
CMmel b

'

Cormel 4 opt “A**

Connel 18% deb. 10

Mortg. A bv.
Dev.AMtg-r
Dev. ft 'Mtg*'

b"

Dev. ft Mtg- OP^' 85
Dev. ft mg. opt. «6
Dev. ftmg. 18% deb. 87

Dev. ft mg. 18% deb. 8«

BooelBgmg. r
Bonri^M^. b

YOUR g
inteRent CAR g
WILL BE I
WAITING IN g
FRONT OF
YOUR HOTEL

'.r.c ».'nd o * '. i?rvice yM .; 'I S '-'‘

l
-
ir-ii l » riipl '«, larqtm ne !>rOrk .

j !' the cojrit-y

.qaahig Votarnw Change
Trier 04.MS

1885.0 1.1 n.0.

596.0 686.4 +1.0
897.0 2.0 n.e.

818.0 666.1 • +1.0
728.0 176.0 +1.0
424.0 864.8 n.c.

826.0 866.8 —8.0
804.0 897.1 n.e. '

752.0 .
7.5 ri.e.

852.0 180.4 —8.0
164.0 189.6 —1.0
196.0 47.8 n.e.

129.0 94.0 n.c.

740.0 1.3 +1.0
744.0 2.0 +1.0
206.0

-

8SS.6 n.e.
'

844.0 376.2 +1.0

844.0 . 44.6 +1.0

. 975.0 +104)

796.0 80.8 +10.0
884.0. 131.1 . n.e. .

' 3D1.0 67.1 B.C.
'665.0 — —
800.0 ’ 185.7 n.e.

368.0 54.9 n.o.-'

213.0 87.7 n.e.

386.0-- 15.0 +1.0
6M.0 24.0 +20.0

617.0 3,241.7 +2.0

618X)- 1,684.4 +UI
6U.0 3,120.7 +2.0

1263.0 3.8 +124)

7S2A 20.6 +5.0
602.0 29.0 +6.0

848.0 411.7. —3.(1

650.0 ' —
874.0 281.T ' n.e.

199.0 1,080.8 '+L0
826.0 ~n.e.

'

628j0 ' 246.0 +8.'0

190.0 892.8 +2.0
'

809.0 ,aj75.2 +1.0

1150.0
- 16.0 +1041

- 643.0 874.8 n.0.

306.0 1.489.4 n.e.

8SD.0 553.6 1-8.0

396.0 201.5 +1.0
Mf7.0 196.S ' +1.0

'4S4.0 69.3 +3.0 •

'4«t.O

186J1 S? K^o.'
406.0 4l6 '+L0

SS2.D 78.3 +241 .

388J) 38.4 +2.0
750.0 . 5.0 n.c.

184D io:i me.
'

119.0 45.0 n.e.

166.3 80.8 +6.0

214.0 • 10.0 +M4)
82.0 66.0 —5.0
68.0 49.9 —1.0
2854) — —
180.0 S7.6 —8.0

188.5 .
4.5 —1.0

163J) 24.0 —3.0

72.5 7.8 —0
10S.6 ' .5 —1.5 .

80.0 3.0 n.e.

835.0 32.6 fZO
M9.n 1,2 +2.0

'

CtartBR VoluMr
pripr n.l>N

Bousing mgJ opt 1

Boueb^.Mtg- 9
Tefahot pref. r
Tefahot pref. b

' Tefabot r
Tefahot b -

Merav
Xferav 3
Speolidleed naandal

InetttattonB
• Aiutenr

'
• SbiltoB b
Shlltoo opt "A”
Shlttm 0^ '*B*'

Shlhen 18% dob. 1
Shilton deb.'S

Otxar La'taaalyar
Otsar Latai^a b
Anpal

. Agriculture **A"
‘lad. Dev. pref. -

teeanmee Oeinpaniee
Aryeb
Ai^h opt

- Raaeneb r
Baasneb b

. Banneh opt
Pboenbel^ -

PtaoenixS
Tardeaial
Tardenia 8 •

.

• Sabarr
. Sabar b
Sabaropt.

.
Sabar U% deb.
.'Beeurttae
aMnii-if 50% dlv. 78
Soeuiitae opt
2ur r '

‘

2ur b
Oenunerelal Serrloeo
ftUttUCiee

Meter Houee
Delekr
Delekb
Delefcopt 1
Delek20%deb. 9
Cold Storage 3

. Cold Storage 10 -

' GbM Storage opt “A” .

Cold Storage 20%,deb. 1

Israel lacctrlc

Lli^itWage.
Ughterage 6 .

Lighterage' opt: 9
' Lighterage deb.

RaiMic 3
',Ray|MU^8^

'in^'.BaBdlag,
-Develepment ft Otnu
Aaerim
Aaorlm opt “A'!
Aaerlin 80% deh. 1

3
AMca-Zerael 10

IXJ>.C. r
I.LJLC. b
1.L.D.& opt VA"

, I.L.D.C. opt. "B"
LLJXiC. 90% deb. 8

LL.D.a^ deb. 4

.Sol^Boncb'b

881,0

490.0 -

849.0
955.0

11T.5

395.0
229.0

149.0

318.0
*208.0

22SJ)

S6A
OLD.
dxl96.d

2SA —1.0
80.9 +8.0

• 11.0 +8,0

83) —80.0
217.8 n.0.

1.5 +M.0
4.0 —20.0
4.0 -7.0
.1 •^.0

26.4 a.0.
' 30.1 sue.

260.0 aftAee++94)
dU404) 6.0 -MK).0

- d410.0 11.0 —86.0
320.0 40.0 —8.0
1894) 100.0 —10.0
208.0 10.0 sue.

202.0 9.0 —7.0

815.0 U.0 . n.0.

263.0 30.0 +6.0

132.0 88.8 —a.0
885.0 10.8 —15.0
71S.0 20.0 —104)
1S5..5 U7.B +4.0
1984) 9J .

+3.0

285.0 .5.0 +5.0

141.0 41.0 —4.0
US.0 89.9 —1.6
12841 88.3 —2.0
998.0 9.8 —02.0

' Prep, ft Bldg-
Prop. ft BMg. opt “A"
Prep, ft Bldg. 35% deb. 4
Prep, ft Bldg. If% deb. 8
Bayeide i
Bi^lde 5
li|im
leraa
MehadrlD
LC.P.
Meet Aviv

. Prior
Banco pref.
Raaaco
OU Bx^erallon
Oil S^^e. Pan
Induitrlal
Drdanl
Urdan 6'

Urdan opt
BlhRl
ElMtS -

AlUanee
BIco 1

Bleo 2.5 r
Bteexsb
BIco opt “A*'

. SCO 20% deb. 1

Blectral
Sleetra 5
Bteetra opt 2
Electra 16% deb.
Eleetra 16% deb. 2

Blron 1
Blron 2
Ebon opt. "A"
Argunan pref. r

Axgaman pref. b
‘Aiganaa r
Aigeman b

• AU "B"
Au “cr
AU opt. ‘*A"
AU 0^ 8
AU 20% deb. 3
Dubek r
Duhek b
FerUlisera
Gables r
Cables b
HalU Chem.

4.
. Balia Chemi; 2 a 4

. 7Bal$ Chem. 20% dob;;!' :

Tovar
Teva b
Teva opt
leva deb.
Lodxua
LodsU 4
bColett

Moller
Pboenlcfa 1

Dead Sea
Am-Ier. Paper
Am'.lar. opt **A"

Am-lar. 20% deb. 1

Ante
Amia 30% deb. 1

Petroehem.
Petnehem. opt “A"
Petroehem. 20% deb. 1

Nechuahtan r

Om4bk Vstunr Chasgr

'

prtcr eune
8M.0 68.7 —8.0
.427,0 21.0 O.C.

826.0 - 8.0 n.e.

246.0 6.4 n.c.

806UI 80.4 —3.0
218.0 4.0 n.e.

165.0 66.7 —7.0

815.0 9.8 n.e.

1038.0 6.1 -80.0
1555.0 .6 O.O.

492.0 4.3 B.C.
802.0 3.5 +2.0
195.0 80.1 —4.0
199.0 17.5 n.C.

118.0 469.1 —2.0

803.0

889.0 .

151U»

3S0A
254.0

moA
414.0

217.0
214.0

98.5

61.0

631.0

28T.0

238.0
250.0

155.0
dx497.0
dx3S3.0
180.0

200.0
‘804.0

19S.D

196.0

1414)

.84.5

85.0

56.0

78.5

40S.Q

425.0

U9.0
122.0

122.0

198.0

_79J)&.^vi
80.0'

512.0

703.0

253.0

98.3
768.0

259.0

145.5
,

515.0

4994»
'946.0

424.0
284.0'

197.0

416.0

194.0

1046
72.0

78.5 .

69t0

+8.0

+1.0
—8.0
—44)
a.c.
—6.0
—10.0

+2.0
n.e.

+0.0
—1.0

n.e.

+.8
+2.0
n.e.

+3.0 ,—2.0

n.0.
—3.0
—8.0

.

eue,'.-,'.'.

a.0.

n.0.

—to
».«. .

—92:0
n4S.-

+2.0
—1541

n.e.

+264)
+2.0
n*e.
—441
—16.0
—10.0
—8.0

O.C.
-3.0
+12.0

BlgerT
BIxar b
Elleni r

'

Bllhni b
Amlaaar
Amfeaer opt
Central Tnule
Inv. of Pas r
iBv. of Pas b
Wolfhon 1

Wolfeen 10 r
WelbDB 10 b
Ampa .

Dfae. bv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt *‘A*'

Disc. Xnv. opt “B**
DIse. Xnv. 10% deb. 72
ZXbl. bv. 18% deb. 180
Disc. bv. 1S% deb. 18S
HapTm bv. r
HapTm bv. b

' HapTm bv. opt 1

HapTm bv. xa% deb 1
Leoml bv.
Jordan Bxpto.
Jordan BXjdo. opt
Jordan Ba|do. opt 2
Jordan B^le. o^ 8
Miarahi bv. r
Mtarablbv. b
Mlsrabf 16% deb. 48
Haseuu'

.

HaaenU "A**
Haesuu 80% teb. a

Export bv. r
Export bv. b
Keer-bd.
aal Rl. Eet
Clal Rl. Bit opt. ’*A**

GUI Rl. EM. opt. **B“
dal RL Bet 80% deb 1
Clal-

Clal bd.
dal bd. a.e. opt
Clal bd. opt cert
dal bd. 20% deb. 5
Landeee'
Os bv.
Os Inv. 10% deb.
Pama bv.
Piryon Inv,

Plryvn bv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanfm
Agricultural pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. pref. “B”
bd. Dev, pref. "C"
bd. Dev. “CC"
Ind. Dev. “Oa"
Ind. Dev. "D**
Gasit
Tourist Ind.
Unico “A" r
Unlco "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidoi r
Lapidot b'

Most active shares

7.4 —49.0
9.1 —70.0
5.0 +4.0

8.6 +7.0

82.8 n.c.

11.2 +.5
3.0 n.c.

64A —19.0
29.8 —16.0

16.0 +7.0

17.2 tt.e.

6.0 +15.0
148.4 —8.0
47.1 —2.0
2.1 n.0.

20.1 n.0.

5.2 +8.0
94.0 n.e.

3.1 +3.0
2.0 +2.0

23.4 n.0.

200.2 —2.0

82.1 +9.0
1241

23.0 +1.0

32.2 n.e.

10.0

.2 +5.0
— +1.0

40.0

2.4 TLC.

1.0 +8.0
— +5.0

8.0 —1.0
28.0 +1.0

2.5 —
5.0 —874)
.3 —

Hapoalbnr
HapoalCn b-

Leuml'
Volumes:
Shares traded:
Convertiblei:
Bonds:

617 3241.7 +84)
618 19M.4 +1.0
SOS 1175.3 +2.0
Nov.6 Nev.B
IL98.6m. (H.78.6m.)
Ilj9.3m. fILlOJtan.)

lL372.5iz].m l3L26].7m.>

1
1
' U3 omtif 'fYP'iriN PJ3
lAMfROAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

. FOBEItBil CDUENCy
-0.11.19

Teet»day*s tareign exchange
rates.agal^ the braM pemkl,

lor UA^dollnr tnwrr*— naderyoo.

and Wahnetlene b'efter ouireiinlre
under Ue' oquhralent el 8800. -

Semng Buytag
UA4. ~ 81.4400 31.8800

DM 17A172 17.8947

Swiss Fr. ~19.0645 18.9812

.BterllK .
63.2531 64.7955

.FhenshW. -
'

' ' 7.4879 7.4167

DntchFt: • UntOA 16.8698

f
B
R
P

H
a

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates—Nov. 6

fiV.

Geaeiwl share index, np 0.09%, to 341,70

AbbrrviaUesM:
s.o. — sellers only

b.s. — buyers'oidy

d — withoiit dividend

e — vritbeui eovpoo

K — wKhout bonue
z — wlUieut rtstau

n.e. — noebange
r — registered

b — bearer

pref. - preferred

opt. - oplton

conv, convertible

Z.C. - wbordlnatedeapiul^noim
These stock prices are uaefflcla].

OnSCOKfOMCEH

.LAL

LA

UA4
DM
Swiss Fr.
.Bterllng .

.FMmehFr. -

Dutch Fi; •

.'AustrianS<ft.
'Swedish Kr:
DaqishKr.
Noiv^ianKr.
tFiniHhK.
•Canadians ‘ 96,51164. 26.3606

'Australians- 34A200 84.2796

BelglahPr.aOl M.MM M-TW
TenflOO).; 16A281

' lUlfairUre (1000) 87.8400 VlJStM

INTEBBANK LONDOir
SPpTRATBSi
U,S.f 2.0751/56 - perJ

SwigeFT. 3.6495/09 peri

Belgium FT. 38.9B/D1 per

SwddlahKr. 4J4W/60 per

FtenchPr- 4.2090/M p»
DaniebKr. • 8.S060/7S peri

;DuiehPi.. 1A942/50. p*r

DM - • 1.79*4/52 per4

Kalian Lire • 836JO/BO
_

per J

Norwegian.'. .
54B45/56 -.PO^j

Yen V 93T.M/75 perl

GoldPrice: S378/»o

FORWABDEATBS:

is -. 2.0796/811

.nii.T I.7W101 i.7w5<w
Sw.Fr.'s Loxio'aao isooo/oao. ia»8IV4so

Carraney
U.S. doUa[r
Brittab stertltig.-;

; German, mark
French Crane
Dutch guilder

Swiss Kane
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone

Danish krone
Finnish mark -

Canadian dollar

Auatrallan dollar

South African rand
.Belgian franc (10)

Austrian echllllag (10)

ItaUan lire ii,O00)

^JapaneM yen (100)

|jordanIan dinar

Lebaneee lira

31.3287
- .64.9880

17.4626
7.4410

15.7183

19.0055

7.3819

-6A817
B.907S

. 8A174
26.4908

84.8882
•

' 8T:8043

10.8049

94.3999

37.7327

• 13.1841

108.07
*9.82

DEADLINES Jsiisalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. Fbr Friday's

pwer: 5 pm. oa Wedneoday. For Sunday’s p^er: 8 pm. on Thnnday. Tel Aviv

Haifa: Wednes(toya "<* Friday: 12 noon two daya prior to publication. For Sunday e

paper: 12 noon .Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all of&es of The Jentmlm PoM (fbr addresaea see xnastbead on
' back page) and at all reeegnlxed adverttafng agencies.

Weekday rates: Mfoimixm charge of HidSB.00 for eightwords: IUS.00 foreach additional

wordl Friday .and eve rates: ebSEge of 1L608.80 for ei^t words:

IUS.60 tor fw**** addltlenal wwd. AU rates Inchide VAT.

DWEUJNG& HEBZLIYA

(lllllllllilillillilllilliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

'

'oATZB^^Vi^oua.
Mwrnaavw two-betfreem flat + .roof, split level,

apeelally^esigned American etyle, builMn
*—*•*****-*—**• closets. For Immediate sale. 810B.OOO. 7

Bohlstadrut street. Apartment 4. Herzliya.
RENTAL: LUXURIOUS 5 room apartment,

,jy,|

completely fundsbed, Bryat Woltoon. ToL
02.681007.

• NETANTA

INSURANCE

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone (toaben. Tel. 03-

717611, Jenxealem 02.719176.

PERSONAL

2.0751/S6

1.6495/(0

8S.98/01

4J450/60
4.2090/05
6.8060/7S

1A942/50.
1.7044/52

830J0/80
5JB46/95
237.60/75

$378/980

Travel Agent requires

Experienced
Clerk (f)

'for incoming .tourism.

Please apply to P.OJB. S852f Tel

Aviv, giving' details of ex-

perience.

— -Discretion .Assured —

SEBIMAUSM

RENTAL: LUXURIOUS 5 room ^wrtmeiit,

completely fundsbed, Bryat Woltoon. ToL
02.6ai007.

'

YBMIN MOSUB SALE, 6.Toem house, gar-

den, view. Otben. "Jerusalein'No. 1” Real-

ty. Tel. 08-224894. - *.

RAMATBSHKOL. huge penthouse. 4!*. $4».

Tel. 02-834678, afternoons.

BEGINNING OF HAPISGA, 3 rooms and

dinette, 2nd floor, new. TOI. 03-422088.

lELAVlV

4 PRESTIGE ROOMS, North Tel Aviv +

islophonc. *’Bnter>larasl,*’ rentala. Tel. 08-

294141.. /

Tp LET: a Ugh luxury 'flat in apartment

hotel noar-BCeriah. Hotel. Tel. Q3*9i39sl.

PURCHASE/SALE

j ;yjTjTTT^r r n . . . I . j U j 1

1

SEGAL BUYS everything. Televiilona.

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

NETAlfTA 838790.03-668748.

a«4 ROOMS. 5ca area, bargain. $70,000. NoWl SALE: STEREO SOT. welver 6080^

Greenberg, 3 Ussishkin, Tel. 053-88738, 088- stereo eascue tapedKfe SansU SL ilOO, turn-

mamma "
. Isblc TecfaniCs SLITOO, Jenicn 3-way

fif rrrer ririmrij jjj jjrrri - * * speakcm, 75 watls. Tcl. O2A31007.

RAMATGAN iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiMi

FOR RENT in Ramat Gan, 4 room luxury

apartment, alr-eenditioning, telephone,

elevator, private parking. For information:

Tel. 0S-79(im between 4A p.m.

OTHERS

RAANANA, FOR RENT, deuched COttagC. 5

rooms, fully furniahed, with telephone. Tcl.

062-91916.

SITUATIONS VACANT

: ^ :CHbS$li0ADS
i'-l8^iiottbe^80ci<f^poUtleal journal

‘ BOW ON.SALB

-

Bdlforr Professor amtsw^
Write to IfllCBi

:
’g^« ’̂e6py:-$4.-Xnnual subscription. Sia-

- Large Travel Agency

seeks

QnftliflcatlOBs: Independent accountant with at least five years' ex-

Dcrifince f&iowledge and experience working with computers, ab^ty to

in^age staff and to negotiate! fluent in Hebrew, with knowledge-of

En^Ub; r^reheea,

Please apply in handwriting to No, Sll, P.OA. 4868, Haifa.

ENGLISH SHORTHAND typist required,

part-time. Tel. 03-490430, 03-439381.

BLBCmONTCS COMPANY seeks English

Scerctnry^Vplat. mother tongue preferably
English. Spoken Hebrew. Hours 8 a.'m.-3 p.m.
i5 day week). Please contact Margaret. Tcl.
03-453191.

ENGLISH SPEAKING kitchen and bar staff

needed. Tbi. 03-fsi007 after 5.30 p.m.

linn inn Ml in II III IN Ni liniiiiiniin I

T.V. A RADIO
I III IN Nil II n N N i llllllllllllll I

SALE: New. porlMbIc stereo radio cassette
reetmier. Tel. 034-7310K.

M n M M imimiii

VEHICLES

Representative

bond prices
Prlfw Change

112ft0 +X-0
lOSlX) —9.0

0.5% Dafeaee leoa
70 lAyini
75 (Ayln Heh)
81 (Peh Aleph)
90 (Taadi)

4% Gov7 devdopmeat
Group 1. Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

Group S. Yield;

Croup.?. 'Yield:

3027

3032

Defeaee loan it,
9 (Tet)

44 iMem DaJet)

4% Gov't <99% &O.L)
Group 83. Yield:

3101

3X06

Croup 24. Yield:
8110
8115

4% GovH (80% C«>L>
Croup 48. Yield:

3201

8206
Group 44. Yield:

32l6
8218

«% Cov7 <ao% C-O-L)
Croup 53. Yield:

3901

8504

1% Gov7 (00% C-o-L)
Group 88. Yield:

Group 66. Yield:

Group 68. Yield:

Group 70. Yield:
3334

3337
Gov't double-optloa linked

.2001

2015

3033

Dollar denomlnatod bonds
Hollis 15

HolUs 20
7% Cen'l Mtg. 43
7% Tefahot 10

7% Clal Investment 2
7% Unlce
6AV WOlfson
S. Fr. hoods
6% Bank Yaad 88
9.5% Mimunim 9
3% Menlv 8
Bonds 100% linked to
foreign cmrency

3.3% Gov't 6026
6% Isr. Electric Corp. B
5% Detd Sea Works
Bends 7H% Unkod to

foreign currency
6003

[
iTse yield refleeu Ute dlfterenec between Ibe

I ”iAe0reUea)“va](ieefbomle— hssedMUiedsie
of luue and eurreni C-e*L tndcxea plui se-

' eumulBled Inicreat — end the netiiat market
price lilabaaedonthesaeumptlCMiUialfutareC-

! e-L index inereMea will be aero. A negative yield

: ladleaiee bonda aold at a premium, s poelUve
ngurc bonda aold at a dlaeounl)

. (Theei* prices or* aaomeUI)

+1,71

891.7

817.3

•1.73

709.4

682.1

+1.76

607.8

5UA
+1.74

572.4

616.7

+1.95

462.3

402.0

+1.69
373.8

362.9

+2.06
292.3

283.5

+2.03
276.7

255.1

+2.09
238.1

226.2

+2.10
226.1

209.4

+2.23
176.8

160.5

+2.23
135.0

146.6

+2.33
134.9

128.8

136A —
804.0 —24.0
S14D —

* New York
Stock

"g«

Exchange
_ Closing prices - Nov. 6
~ Dow Jones Industrial Average:

(-.1 807.59r down 5.02
~ Volume: 19*510,000

Allied Chemical 42^, 4.

Au Ltd. 29^ +
Aveo 241,. _
Boeing +
Burroughs C9H —
Bell ft Howell 25

' _
Bally Monufaeturing S9ti ~
Bausch and Lomb 29-4
Control Data 434, _
Curtlu Wright 15^ „„
Dow Chemical _
Eastman Kodak _
Fbrd Motor 35 n.

General Djmamlcs 45^ _
Gulf ft Western _
HoUdsy Inns _
Honeywell Tpi,, _
Hilton Hotels 284 n.
IBM S34, —
Lockheed 231^,
Utton Ind. 31 >« —
LTV 7 _
McDonneU Douglas 26H +
Merrill Lynch 17U, _
MGM ]7^ V
Motorola 4ba» _
NCR _
Natomu 27S —
National Semiconductor +
Oeeidental Petroleum

241,, +
Penn Central 17a^ _
Pan American Airways g n,
Polaroid 25*4 — >1

RCA 214 —
Ret'lon 44 .

Raytheon
Sears Roebuck 541,
Sperry Rand 2A4 —

'

Syntex 43a^ n.<

American Tel ft Tel 321,, —

<

Telex 5314 _i
Teledyne 3u, _i
*yyco Laboratories

- 121
' -

UAL 204 —

'

Union Carbide 20u. —

'

UV Industries 3S^ _i
Western Union 25 _i
Westingbouse Electric 20K n 1

U.S. Steel _i
Xerox iga^ —

t

Bmcon
Zenith Radio 571. n 1

American Stock Exchange ^

,

American Israeli Paper Idill

I

Biz Lavud n.(
Houston Oil and Minerals g«^ 41

OTCUst 174a +‘

' Etocinl 5?
IDB Ordinary «• *

IDB Pfd. “
This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANK ilA
Tel Aviv

Tel; s a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

S p.m.— 7 p.m. — 223111

a ogf CONTINENT-ISRAEL

SCHIFFAHRTSGES. m.b.h. A Co. K.G

At the Service of
Importers-Exporters

An efficient independent shipping line

opervtrng ntodsm Riuitr-purposs vessels

built in 1978/79

DONAR — WOTAN —
HELENE WALLER— THIASSI— THUNAR

Efficient personal service! Weekly sailings,

to and from Ashdod/Haifa — Antwerp —
Ipswich — Rotterdam — Bremen — Hamburg

General agents for IsrHci:

ALLALOUF & CO., SHIPPING LTD.

94 Allenby Road. Tel Avtv. Tel. 613389, 6m.'i7. 6H0-U).

0 Kkayat St„ HAlfn, Tel. 6677S2,'3:

AMERICAN ' REFINED attractive lady

seeks tall, educated gentleman (53-63). Write

U171441 P.O.B. 81. Jenisalen.

Call Tel Aviv222231
and get the NewYbrk

Stock Exchange.
thiTDugh the open telex line to

our New York broker
The Telex is open from 4.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m

(10 a.m. to 4 p.m. New York time

stock exchange hours)

A complete brokerage
service is available.

Piione 03-222231

Or visit LIS at Tel A/iv. 105 Ben-Yehuda St.

Bank leumi
lE ISRREL B.m.

DIN) P13
nU3 iNIUJ'5

iiitiiiiimiiniiimllinillllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIII

I'ASSI'ORTTO I'ASSPOItT. M.illbuCliinnii;.

15174. 33,000 nillni, fimt. TH. 03-44H3I3.

WANTED

CLERK
Male or female

for large newspaper In Tel Aviv.

Quaimcatlons: AbUlty to tranalate from Hebrew into English, good com

inond of both languages, typing in English.

Working Hours: weekdays B.OO a.m. - 3.30 p.m.: h'ridays 8.00 a.m. l-W

p.m.

Pleiwc phone 03-294222 (cxl. 31) between g.ooand 9.00a.m. to arrange an

Intorview.
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A malady called occupation
THE GUSH EMUNIM settlers at SUon Mbreh are BtlU taikinffof
a direct showdown with the Government over their scheduled
removal, in compliance with the High Court ruli^ last month.
Testeiday the Ministerial Defence Committee, at a meeting

boycotted by the Gush's unofficial Cabinet attorney.
Agriculture Sinister Arlk Sharon, decided to authorize Defence
Minister Ezer Welsman to discuss with the settlers alternative
Bites for a new Ellon Moreh somewhere In Samaria.
Hie settlers' own Instantaneous response was to reaffirm

their unalterable resolve not to budge an inch. Except, that is,

ft’om the precise 125 dunams owned by the petitioners in the
court case, and which alone (out of a total of 700 dunams) are
^eclfically to be vacated. Moreover, they contend they have
already done so.
Ihls Is a cute thesis, but the settlers must know It is bogus.

That is wl^ they, the Gush Emunizn leaders, and their sup-
porters outside, notably in and around the newly founded
Renascence Party, are plumping so heavily for leg^ation, or
better yet an executive declaration, transfiguring Judea,
Samaria and Gaza from occupied into non-oceupled territories.

* That will remove the incubus of the Hague regulations from
these areas, and it will make privately-owned land (and not only
state and unregistered — and uncultivated — land) fit for ex-
propriation to serve a "public purpose" : the puxpose of Jewish
settlement.
The idea has not so far been endorsed by Mr. Begin, but

neither has it been rejectded out of band. Perhaps a proper
wrapping is now being sought for this can of worms, that will
half-disguise its true contents.

"

Assailed as it is tod^ from nearly every political comer.
Gush Emunim may, therefore, have reason to feel elated. If .

digging in their heels on the nondescript hill at the entrance to
I

Nablus were to yield them the virtual annexation of the "heart
|

of the nation,” dense as it is with Arabs, then pulling out at the
last moment would, in their view, not be too grievous a loss.

Within six months or so the Arab inhabitants of the territories
are supposed to begin exercisii^ the rights of autonomy. By
then, however, so GushEmunim professes to believe. Judea and
Samairia will have been so heavily spread over with
irremovable Jewish settlements, however diminutive, that the
development of the autonomy into anything else but eventual
Israel sovereignty could effectively be barred.
This would not be the dreadful illusion that it is if Israel, and

the Palestinians, were alone in the world. The trouble is that
they are not. How a friendly part of the world views the issue
may be gleaned from a report on Middle East policy Just
published by a distinguished panel of the Atlantic Council, in
Washington.
While on the whole following the U.S. government's lead, the

panel, made up largely of former senior officials, takes the
liberty to recommend "informal contacts” between the U.S.
and the PLO.

'Hiis, too, is in essence but a preview of the emerging
American policy. The independent status of the panel members,
only one of whom could at all be described as hostile to this
country, will certainly help the White House and the Depart-
ment of State secure popular approval for a push in that direc-
tion.

Is this seemii^ Palestinian obsession something that Israel
: can safely Ignore or dismiss on the grounds that it is moti-
vated, in some part, by oil, strategy. anti-Semitism — and even
annoyance with guilt over the Holocaust?
The fact is that It also stems from the indubitable rise of a

Palestinian nation in the territories under Israel's occv^ation,
and a direct result of that occupation. To assure the
Palestinians' right to nationhood, and from the tiireat of perma-
nent Israeli dominion, a state of some sort, even under PLO
rule, maynot appear as too frivolous a proposition from the van-
tage point of Washington.

- X( there is anything that reinforces thla line of thinking, it is

the identification of a tiny band of self-appointed Jewish
messiabs, preaching the supremacy of the territorial im-
perative and breathing a iferrenvolk ideology.
The failure of many Israelis to appreciate the damage to

brael from mlstakli^ the Gush Emunim travesty with the
genuine Zionist vision. Is itself due to the acceptance of occupa^
tion as somehow inexorable.
Military occupation tends to corrupt: prolonged occupation

msy corrupt irremediably.

THS ISRAEL economy appears to

be heading for a (all: the fat Is

already In the fire. This is likely to

happen even if the government were
to accept the “consensus" that has
been drummed into the public's ears

by officials, joumalists, bankers,
businessmen — and even a good
many economists.
This "consensus” tells us that the

ever-escalating Inflationary spiral

results simply from excessive
governmental expenditure — or,

sometimes, from an excessive
government fiscal deficit (i.e.. de-

mand surplus over taxation). The
prescription derived from this

analysis is that the government must
"cut the budget," and keep on cut-

ting It radically. But until when?
One answer is until all excess de-

mand has been wiped out; according
to another, until public expenditure

has been reduced to a certain (or

rather uncertain) low percentage of

national income.
The truth is somewhat different.

Israel's inflation stems from a mix-
ture of demand and cost-push
elements.

EVERT STATISTICAL test points to
the fact that the demand component
is primarily determined by the
growth of the stock -of money and
only secondarily by changes in
government expenditure or demand-
surplus. The size or level of the de-

mand surplus (i.e., expenditures

less tax revenue) is one, but only one,

of the sources of growth in the money
supply (l.e., the money created by
the Bank of Israel to flnanee the de-
mand surplus not covert by bond
sales; in a word, the so-called "in-
fusion").
The sheer size or level of the

demand-surplus, based on borrow^
ing from the public (l.e., from the
sale of linked bonds), does not
progressively Inflate the level of de-

Simple belt-tightei^ng' by the government will not be a
panacea for the ills of inflation, writes RICHARD ABL^,

mand. The reason is that such
borrowing largely "crowds out”
alternative real expenditure, on both
business Investments and durable
goods.
There is a notion among the public

that, since bonds are very much like

money, their increased sales
produce a massive additional in-

flationary effect. But the bonds are
not any more liquid (i.e., like
money) than savings aeounts. which
they have tended to displace.
Moreover, they substitute for

private securities, which would grow
in greater profusion if the govern-
ment deficit and bond sales did not
exist.

Thus policy-makers can cut
aggregate demand (or spending)
even without cutting government ex-
penditure by reducing bank credit to

'

the public; or by Inducing, through
higher interest rates, an Increase In

the sale of linked bonds. Indeed, if

these, and other monetary measures
are not taken, or tbeir reverse allow-
ed, then cuts in government expen-
diture (and In money creation for
such expenditure) 'may have no
efrect at aB.
In actual fact, the economy is ten-

ding towards a slowdown in demand
right now, because money growth
hoe been sharply reduced during
1979— by all these (and some other)
means!

IFTHE COUNTRY’S problems were
merely one of demand Inflation, this

would be the end of the matter. Un-
fortunately, however, inflation has a
"cost-push" aspect as well, and thfg

aspect complicates the appropriate
treatment. A large part of the cost-
push problem Involves the fact that,

to a considerable degree, coat

(especially wage) rises in s' ^ven
year are fixed by what happened to

prices in the preceding year — both
by formal linkages, and by
negotiated rises based upon past in-

flation experience.

The effect is that, a slowing .of

nominal demand (or total spending)

by me^ of tl^t monetary policy

will ecHadde with a eontlnuingwage-
price rise. Thus it will produce a
large decline in quantities purchas-^-

ed, but ve^ little slowing ofprice in-

flation In the first year or sol

Subsequently, the slackmiing of
demand will be reflected in new
wage settlements and Drillproduce a
slowing of price Inflation. Bat- real
demand .will only slowly recover
over several years. This is the
probable scenario if the requirement
of incomes policy is iga^d, and
reliance is placed. (In the traditional
manner of Western conservatism In

Zurich, London or New York) entire-

ly upon demaiid restraint.

THE CHALLENGE, therefore, for.

a rational society is to eomhlne de-
mand disinflation with a coordinated -

Incomes policy, so as to prevent, or
very much lessen, the real
recessionary effect.
The core of this involves restrain-

ing nominal wage increases. There
are a variety of possible ways of do-

ing this. For example, one would be
to have the government, employers
and unions all in a "package deal"
involving an emergency programme
of progressive reduction of nominal
wage rises (that is, a temporary
suspensioh of the costK>f-lIving wage -

Dnk), together with the promise that
price inflation will tall in parallel

fashion.
Since the effect of tight demand

policy'.cazmot'be ocaetly timed. It

may be necessary to back up this
' promise, with a prdgramme oV tem-
porary price controls to ensure its

-'

auccms on schedule— and hence its

acceptability. :

Much the same result could be
achieved by a seemingly very
different approach as well. This
would be to ti8^ien~the .present for-

mal linkage of wages to tbe price in-

dex by zotoing it to, soy, .100 per. cent
' and by increasing tbe frequency as
much. as possible;.^ to moidhly

. odjnstmei^.' fhswever, additional!

average wage rises, even traditional

“wage creep." would have to be ex-
cluded during tbe emergency
programme of disinflation.

Then the government could apply
demand disinflation with or without

price controls. Redaction of nominal
demand (e.g., via tight money)
would then almost simultaneously

r^uee the irfiaw«" of both prices

'

and wages. (A dramatic vei^n of
this approach could take the forin of
a controlled freeze of all prices.,

which would Immediate, after ^e..
month, - stop the further of
nominal wagesJ Tlieprobifam is that
it is hardly possible to arrange that
nominaldemand inflation would also
fall to zero so suddenly.)

In practice, the growth rate of
money .c«mld -be progressively cut,

but this .wouldmean employing con-
'

trols to guard against tbe inertia of.

. other price .increases -~ besides
nominiU .wages — which enter into
eoets. These, too, are partly deter-

ihined fay expectations, and might
therefore,

. by slotring less rapidly
..than non^hal demand, cause some
real recession, despite the near'
elimination of tbe dirrot Inertia (due

(o the -.tight wage-price link) in the

case of wages..

• THE UNFORTUNATE side- of 'set-

-'ifiig controlled price taigets fs that It

mi^t resultIn soma degree of short;

run disequiUbritm '(Ce.,-.8liortage8.

if we ha^ overestimated' the speed
at which nominal dentil Is'lficely to

fall). But X believe that despite this,
' the policy as awlMrie could achieve a
rapid return' to* price -atability

' vrithout- aerious recession.
- ' In each.of these particular income
policies, the' general' prhiciple is to

;
break the cycleih which wages and
other cost 'rises- are determined by
expectarions ' baaed upon the
iw^ous tr^ of^pfiatiosL This prln-
^ple can be 'seen mort clearly by
positing- an extreme technique of

stoiviiV inflation (Drideh I do not
now recommend).

.

Thls-was the approachused to Stop
various hyper-Inflatioiw (e.g., Ger-
ma'ny in 1923), with little
recessionary effect.

In this approach, the government
announees tiu^ at a specific date,

fte currency must be con-
verted into a new one, and that the

quantity of the new currency (unlike

the old) will subs^uently grow at a
lion-inflationary rate. Hence, all con-
tracts should be made on the esqiec-

tation that the new currency will not

lose value -> namely, that tiie (new)
'price level- will cease to rise
forthwith.

. Strangely enou^, thia simple, if

rascal, technique, which soonds like

a mere conjuring trick, actually
works. ^ this means the “magic"
link of wages and other costs to ex-
pectations bculed' upon past Inflation

can be (and' has been) broken, and
the flight, of nominal demand
brooght to a halt without plunging
the economy into serious recession.

Dr. Ablin is a pro/lssskmal research
econonUsl

READERS' LETTERS

TRAVELLING BY EL AL
To theEditorofThe Jertualem Post

Sir. — After many trips via El Al, 1

would like to tell you what travelling

by El Al means to me.
It means that I am to understand

from the moment I purchase my
ticket that I must not make any
specific plans in advance at the
place of destination, since this will

cause me undue expense phc^ng
and telegraphing friends, family,
hotels and business associates
cancelling all carefully made
arrangements and having to settle

for last minute, grab what's
available substitutes when I do final-

ly arrive, hopefully at the destina-
tion I originally chose.

El Al means that I must exhaust
myself before boarding tbe aircraft,

so that I will have no desire to move
once wedged into my seat, since
movement will mean enormous
agility to disengage from a seat that
was purposefully designed to hold
passengers firmly In place so that
the crew does not need to deal with
them-

El Al means that, like tbe Queen of
England before m.aking an
appearance requiring her to stand
for hours on end, I must not eat or'

drink so that my normal body re-

quirements will not nc!ed tending to.

The reason being that all but one
toilet on all El Al planes are
programmed to stuff up on take off.

and the one remaining toilet Is stock-

ed only with Hebrew newspapers.

El Al means that all reasonable
requests of the crew are considered
unreasonable by the crew.
El Al means that foreign objects

are thrown into all alcoholic drlnlu

to discourage passengers from

ordering them, since that Involves
extra work making change.

El Al means that ear phones are
oCto«d once on tbe and if you
are lucky enoi^ to have been nea-
pingwhen the ear phones were being
sol^ you must then chase down tbe
flight manager who is usually hiding
in the galiey eating food that he/stae

has smuggled aboard, since he/sbe
knows that all El Al food has been
flavoured with generous amounts of

.to cut down movement in

the seats that might accidentally trip

the stewardess call button.

El Al means hearing nasty cracks
being thrown around by the crew in

Hebrew, since the crew never
suspects that anyone sitting In the
forward understands their

ancient language.
^ ^

El Al means sitting on an im-
aircohditioned plane at the London
airport while the plane is being
refuelled and not being allowed to

get out of your seat because the

plane is beingvacuumed at the same
time by an English group of
charwomen. The stuffed toilets are
also tended to at this time by an
English crew that replaces the
Hebrow newspapers with the London
“Times." Any passenger who tries

to stand near the open door and gasp
in some fairly fresh air is hit on the

head with an old bagel left over from
the previous New Tork-Tel Aviv run.

El Al means arriving at your
destination totally dispirited, totally
fatigued, and having totally
forgotten about the lovely holiday
you vaguely remember having had
before you boarded El Al.

JEANINE FRIEDMAE
New York.

THE RAMADA
SHALOM

To iheEditorofTheJemsalemPost

Sir, — X have just come back from
a visit to Israel during which we bad
the occasion of stayl^ in different
hotels in the country. Some were
better and some worse. But I believe
the Ramada Shalom in Jerusalem Is.

about everything a hotel should not
be.

It is not clean, the service is bad; if

you do not happen to have a ear, you
have to climb about tlfree (lights of
stairs to get out of the hotel. On top of
that, the prices tor extras are exbor-
bltsuat.

Israeli hotels are known not to be
cheap the last three years, but if they
want to drive the tourists away, they
should go on giving four or five stars
to bofoto which do not know whats^
vic6 means.

“ ' "

S. LBISER
Antwerp, Belgium.

The Ministry of lndusti7. Commerce
and TVmrism replies:
The supervisor of tourist services

in our ministry informs me that our
office planned to bring up the subject
of cleaojiness and service at tbe
Itamada ShaJom' Hotel before the

.

Hotel Council meeting in August.
The Council discussed the matter
and agreed to give the hotel manage-
ment until. February IS. 1980; to cor-
rect the situation. Stu^d remedial
action not be taken by then, all

measures author!^ by the law will

be eairied' out.

As far as cvercbarglng is concern-
ed. there is no control on tbe prices of
extras and we can therefore do
nothing about them.
RIVKA SBREJBOM,Press Officer

jerusaJem.

HELPING THE FALASHAS
To the Editorof ferueale'm Post

Sir.' — Tour attack on *‘key'
orthodox functionaries” of the
National Religious Pasty as bring,
responsible throng their .**narrow

flogmatism and bigotry" -lor the
failure to bring the Falashas to this

countity (your leader of October 30)

Is a remaricable exam^e of editorial
Injustice. .

'

As far back, as 1965, the Depart-
ment for .Torah . Bdueation of the
Jewish Agency.took a leading role in
reaching out to the Falashas with a
view to speed^ their . integration
into the life of I^el and its people.
Groups were.recrived at-Kfar Bi^a
and a centre for their.education -was
set up at Asmara under the direction,

of RabUl Samuel Baari; then Chair-
man of Uip^JBeli^oua, .Qpuncil.-,qf

'"BafacL If theae efforts led hbwhero.
the fault did noMie with the religious

leadership which was. If anything,
more zealous than other grotq>s on
behalf of these poor Jewish outcasts.

It should be noted also that Dr, Jac-
ques FaltJovotch. who more than 79
years first brought the pU|^t of
,the Falashas to the notice of Jewry,
was himself an observant Jew mov^
ed by a feeling of reU^Ums obligation
to his fellow Jews.
Nor is this spirit at an end today.

.

You recently published an article

Dr. Shalva -Weil on tbe Pathans a
tribe of several millions living hear
what used to be the Northwest Fron-
tier of India. Thou^ nominally
Moslem. - their life-etyle reveals a
large dumber of Jewish or quaai-
Je^h customs and there seems to
be impressive historical evidence of
their link -with the Jewish people,
sufficient at least to warrant serious
inquiry. This was long ago noted^

Yitzhak Ben-Zvi, but as far as I am
. .eware, the only group active at pre-
sent in drawing attention .to the
Pathans la led by. Rabbi Eliahu
AvUi^il, supported in this instance

by Rabbis Goren and Z.J. Kook.
T%ese are people whom you would
probably describe aa "bigots and

' dogmatists.” One a-waits a response
' from the general (i.e. non-reli^ous)
community commensurable to tbe

' size of ' the issue and its possible

significance.
H^OZJiPISCH

Jerusalem. . .

CALL FOB A SMILE
To theEditor ofl^e Jerusalem ^st
Sir, — vnth very rare exceptions,

tourists come to Israel because they
want to come. Why is a amlle at such
a premium? 'Why is'a .pTeasaht
greeting not found?
Everyone is painfully aware of the

struggle of Israel. Everyone is awed
by the remarkable i»D>gre88 made in
such a short period. But surely
hostility toward vlritinrs does nothing
to miti^e the struggle of Israel.

1 -wonder whether It ' ia realized
that. for thousands of tourists, the
hotel staff Is the face' of Israel. And
when that face is sullen, unpleasant,
grasping, it becomes, a national
characteristic. Not every tourist has
the pleasure of having an Israeli
friend or relative, so It is assumed
that all Israelis must be like those
staff members.
The tourist income of Israel

figures imporUmtly in the national
economy. 1 think self-examination
by the touristIndustry would be most
valuable.

V -
' SDiTS BIENSTOOK

Tel Aviv (Sydney, Austrsdla).

POSTSCRIPTS

-NO SOONEIR did the Conservative
government In .England scrap all

those foreign exchange regulations

that h^ been hanging around since

World War II than U.S.
Congressman Al Ullman (D.-

Oregon) unveiled his proposal for a
Value Added Tax of 10 per cent to be
instituted throughout the U.S.
Obviously. England and the U.S.

have been studying the Israeli

economic success story.

The Collector
Galleries for Antiques,
Jewellery and Fine Arts

require

Sajeswomen
For siilftwoA

(Full or part time)

if Jerusalem Hilton Hotel

it Jerusalem Plaza Hotel
Please write:

F.OA. 4076, Jerusalem,
or pbone: ftt-638890

Newsweek
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NOW ON SALE

sole distributor

ISteimatzky’s

RENT-A-CAR
50% DISCOUNT

All New Cars
Daily SIO, Weekly S50.

TAIVIIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Kikar Ha’atz maut,

Netanya,
Tel. 053-31S31.

After office hours;

Tel. 053-?3“63

A RECENTLY published volume of
Chaim Weizmonn's letters records
what must surely be the longest
academic leave in history.

- On December 18, 1939 Dr. Welz-
mann wrote to Sir Montagu Butler,

the Master of Pembroke College,

Cambridge, where a young don,
Abba Eban, -was lecturing and doing
research In Arabic and Persian
literature. Dr. Welzmann wrote that

Eban "is spending his vacation in

London working in the office of the
Jewish Agency where his coopera-
tion Is proving extremely valuable.
Circumstances have now arisen
which make It extremely desirable
that he should continue here for

several weeks longer, and I am
writing to ask whether you could
arrange to release him forsome part
of the co'mlng term from his College
duties..."

The learned editor of the letters
observes that Sir Montagu acceded
to this request. The official position
40 years later is that Abba Eban is

still on temporary leave and his
class oh Arabic classical poetry is

presumably expecting his gowned
figure to sweep into the lecture room
at any moment. S.M.

JUST ARRIVED

NEW FAWCETT

PAPERBACKS
THURSDAY THE BABBl
WAXJCED OUT
— Harry Kemelman
IN MY FATHEB’8 COURT

Isaac Bashcvls Singer

SHORT FRIDAY
^ Isaac Bashcvls Singer
PASSIONS
— Isaac Bashevls Singer
SON OF THE MORNING
— Joyce Carol Oates
FAMILIAR FACES
Best Contemporary
American Short Stories
IN THE HOUR BEFORE
MIDNIGHT
— Jack Higgins

sole distributor

l/Steimatzky’s
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KOPIELig>TOURS
THE LARGESTTRAVEL AGENT

IN ISRAEL ,
IS FROUD TO ANIWWriOCE B

ISRAEL-EGYFT CRUISE
Ctruise Schedule -8. Haps

ASHDOD/EfLAT

DECEMBER 1979: 19.

JANUARY 1980: 02,16,30.
FEBRUARY 1980: 13,27.

MARCH 1980; 12,26.

EILAT/ASHDOD

DECEMBER 1979; 26.

JANUARY 1980: 09,23.
FEBRUARY 1980: 06,20.

MARCH 1980: 05, 19.

/ CELEBRATE
( CHRISTMAS
19.12.79 - 26.12.79

I From

\ ASHDOD'
V 8 DAYS y

CELEBRATE
NEW YEAR

26.12.79 - 2.1.80

From

AND EVERY FOLLOWING WEDNESDAY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

Facilities aboard:
Airconditioned cabins - airconditioning throughout - three main meals

- daily plus afternoon or midnight snack — dance bandrdiscotheque

bars -CASINO- roulette, "^21” and slot machines ^ swimming pool

duty-free shop — hairdressing salon and barber shop - bank and postal

communications.

PRICE: from $580 per person in double berth.

#
^ SHORE EXCURSION TOURS TO:

ALEXANDRIA - EL ALAMEIN - CAIRO -

LUXOR - HURGHADA

COLOURFUL BROCHURE AVAILABLE!

^'1

For infonnatiun and reservation.s:

252 Hayarkon str. Tel-Aviv,

Tel; 452113 and 9X ail otherKopd OfSces^ .

after office hours - automatic secretary Tel: 03-443168

1

z. •


